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EXPERIENCES 
P tilt SPIRIT-WORLD OF HENRY 

WHITTEMORE.

Written by ntmaelf, through the Medinin 
' ? ■ ■ 1 ship of his (Haler. •

JJTOefQlldwing Interesting and instructive narrative 
of life and experiences fn. the spheres, will be' read 
With much interest. The spirit commanicating, who 

gave bis name as Henry Whittemore,'obtained each 
' perfect control'of the medium that most of tbo mann- 

scripts of. the narratlvc'are perfect fac^imilee ot that 
person’s bandwriting.—Ep B. orL]

Slef of October. Mind, we sailed the 26th, as yon bave | nature becomes closed to wbat would prove our best 
been informed. Five days later we were all lost. The Instructor. I do not regret It now. It has passed, 
how and wherefore will be given in due time, I and to all it must come sooner or later. A few years 

------- make but llttlo dilferohee. and I bave entered upon
September8th.—One year ago I was making tbe ne- new duties not as prematurely as many, because my' 

cessary preparations for the intended voyage. Was I mind had been considerably exercised upon tbo future 

expecting, on my return home, to bave visited you in life for several years, and I.flnd myself bettor prepared 
your home, bot the intentions of man are short-sight- in consequence. .
ed, and be little knowetb whither tbe next siep may I It is not right to die young—and I am young in wls- 

lead. dom—but I shall progress with greater rapidity than I
We left’tbe Island foil of hope, had a fine sail until could possibly bave done bad I been called, say a 

the day fated to bo the last, when In tbe dead of night I dozen years ago. Every year of my earthly .existence 

we were ail awakened, by the cry of fire—■•The ship I feet now was a school of preparation—necessary steps 
Is on lire I” Oh, the terrore of tbat night I 1 cannot to one’s future progress. Therefore let me say you : 
well define it 1 It was a horrid reality. Tbe flames (cannot think too much,' nor’ say .too much in favdrof 
spread witb terrible rapidity. One by one we sunk in I that independence of thought which suffers a man to

. “Ohl cannot I hope?” [An expression made by < 
the spirit’s sister when feeling unhappy on his (Hen- I 
ry’s) acconnt. and tbe following message came with
out any expectation on her part:] '

Aqpntt Hth, 1859.—To hope would be but tbe build- 1 
ing np of suspense—the patting off nntii another day 1 
the certainty of disappointment. 1

No, my dear sister, you may not hope; but rest as. 
cured it is all well with me. You feel my presence 1 
now, and tbe more you think of me, the easier will It 
be for mo to come to you. I am truly thankful that 
you, my own sister, can appreciate tbe effort made on 
our part to come, for it would seem a hard task to 
make ourselves known to a stranger to tbe truth of 
tbe spirit's return. 1 Bodily. I can never come to you; 
bnt regret it not when I tell yon tbat tbo change 
through which I have passed is of tbat nature only 
wblob pnrifleth. and has not altered materially. I 
would come to you now and write my experience- 
my heart’s wannest, most earnest desire, but cannot. 
I<et mo try. You may preserve wbat I write, and need 
not for tbe present make It known, for I well know 
the difficulty of belief existing in tire human heart. 
They cannot believe, and ! do not expect It. To you 
oannot I open my heart—express my innermost sonl. 
and be understood ? I have longed for this time—felt 
that it would come, and waited patiently for It. I 
have much to say. but will write as opportunity shall 
offer. Little by little I shall tell yon all, as 1 can gain 
an influence.

It is certainly true that Ihe earth-life to me fs over, 
and I have no longer a relish fur what once seemed to 
me bo dear. Strange ns it may seem to you now, all 
that once seemed so fresh ond beautiful has only a 
stale, worn-out appearance, and presents bat very few 
attractions. All, alt is new and inviting here, and 
seethe clothed with the most gorgeous coloring.

I am thrown into the society Of loved friends, some 
of whom I have known before, and all of whom are of 
benefit, snd enabled to impart to my thirsting soul 
much Instruction. I, too, am chosen to look after you, 
my dear sister, and am a willing instrument in tho 
bands of others to guide you ouward in the path you 
have choten as a medium. I never knew the comfort 
thia might some day be to me, when inquiring into its 
bidden mysteries. Through yon I learned some things, 
and through me 1 trust you may acquire much more.

You 'will feel safer in my guidance, knowing that I 
am at the helm, than to yield the will passively to an
other. 1 am to be with you. am delegated to the wor
thy office of looking alter tbe best interests of my sis
ter, and the coining winter, should your life be spared, 
I trust through your pen to see more glowing effusions 
than ever before, all through the wise counsel of your 
brother No. 1 In heaven. 1 am happy. This Is usual
ly one of the first inquiries, and although you have 
not made il. not doubting it, but for tbe satisfaction 
of others i repeat. I am bappy. To change for the 
better should make all bappy.

Augutt 2bt.—I come again to impart a few more 
words. Blow though I gain an influence, yet 1 am 
strengthened In the belief that I possess tbo power, 
and will bo enabled some day to prove myself Henty. 
Thore Is a fixedness of purhose, which, when power
fully concentrated upon an Individual, will mold that 
will to the desire of another.

[Here.au interruption occurred, which prevented 
further writing until August 28th.]

I come again—would that I could come oftener. 
Perhaps by-aud-by you will be la a better condition; 
but until that can be, It is with difficulty that I can 
communicate. Taking It for granted that I will be 
welcomed whenever I can come, I shall often bring tbe 
Weight of my will to bear upon yours, for I flpd that I 
have a power never understood before. You are sus
ceptible to my Influence, but not saflicently so for me, 
a new, beginner, to write with ease.

[A desire that ho should come to me in a dream, 
called forth the following:]
- Comp to you in dreams? And have I not done so 

already? Bnrely you have felt my Influence, and in

the midst of our duties, to rise no more. To ebroni-Ido as bo thinketh right.-.
..................  ‘ ■-• - ■• • ' I once thought it was all folly to'be bound by any 

set form of rules, but my opinion changes. I believe 
in rules, and he that rdleth his whole life, succeedeth

ole all that passed, would be impossible. It was soon 
over, and the noble vessel, freighted with noble, man-
ly souls, perished ero mbrnlng dawned. —

We clung (that is. myself.) to the wreck as.long as 
endurance rendered it posssblo. then sunk, and sweet-

beat in the end. J t is 'far better for a man to avow a 

settled form of belief and live a consistent, formal life

ing my soul,- nnd most earnestly desire an onward pro
motion to all tbat is good and beautiful, I love tbe 
spirit-life; it is more ennobling, more purely beauti
ful than In my conceptions of it I supposed possible.

Listen to your secret thoughts and desires. Theroare 
times when you feel lifted up above tbe cares of life, 
and feel a warm glow of love pervading the whole soul, 
raising you above the petty annoyances of life; giving 
out a sweet, pure Incense of angelic love. Buch It 
will be when removed from its groveling cares and de
pressing anxieties.

The nature of the soul Is to love all that Is beautiful, 
al!that is holy and good; but while clothed with the 
mortal body, or tied down to its attractions, we are 
weighed down and cannot rise beyond our own pres
ent level. This must be so because the present life is 
but a scene of preparation for tbat higher life which 
is to come. Without due preparation wo cannot rise 
to that corresponding elevation which is oar true posi
tion In tbe future state. We rise by degrees, and In 
Nature’s own way, Just in accordance wltb our true

Mother says sho has n precious charge yet upon 
earth-to look after the interests of ber children and 
children’s children. She feels that she has many cares 
but pleasant duties, and bus a growing fondness for 
you all.

’ Father la here with us; desires to be remembered to 
his children. ■• Would to God tbat yon knew the 
truth,” fs bls frequent ejaculation—bls almost impa
tient expression. He is the same odd genius—has his 
own way In belief, but has a progressive disposition, 
and was never well understood by ns, hla children; Ho 
stands before me how like himself—a man to be loved 
when understood and placed nnder truthful ciroum-( 
stances, We are seen here as we are—without deoep- 
tive conditions. You may never bo able to realize tbo 
truthfulness of wbat I would impart, because it seems 
not wholly like jnyself writing to you. Tbat can nov
er be in a perfect manner. I cannot come to you only 
through an amanuensis. Though I have a good one', 
one that I appreciate fully, still it Is not, cannot be

ly slept among all fear, and woke in the arms of our I even, tban to have no established habits, because he 
angelic mother. She had witnessed tbe acene, and will strive, in a measure, to . live up to bis standard, 
knew the result ere It came to pass. . I high or low though it may be, and the credentials he

It was not a bard death to die; no, my sister, tt was I obtains will be granted according to bls ability, 
all over so soon as the waves wrapped me in tbeir em-1 —
brace. Tired out. exhausted. It was not a hard strug-1 Nunday, Oct. 2d. I return to my Journal, wherein I 
gio. Tired nature, overwhelmed with fearful forebod-1 h°P8 10 make kMM U you. slowly, thoughts passing 
mgs, found repose in the bosom of the deep, tbe Pn m^ mln,L and no,r and kb®n *° dr°p M *d®“ 8nK" 
mighty ocean. It required but an effort of will to fl*811",n ,Melf *° Y^i my dear friends. •
yield passively to my fate, and all was over. I 1 bav8 tak8n tbla fM? of wvenilng myself. Judging

The morning dawned upon senseless bodies, bnt lkb®8‘- Fro™ what I-know of my sister's medium, 
ever active, living souls. A pleasant smile sat upon I bll1- R 1“ °“ly by littles that 1 can impart all tbat I 
most countenances. All felt that deliverance had d®8,r« tossy. Sbe is of the nervous, sanguine tern- 
come from some Impending evil, and we were bappy-1 Perament. and not ae passive in consequence. Why it 
never more so. Bat as time.wore on. tbe thought In- «’•1 8onld not on<»understand, that through ber. 
traded Itself, what will friends, relatives, do without I sP*ri‘9 ®®nld no’ >™P“« one thing as readily as nnoth- 
us? How will they be apprised of our removal? It "• Now I see that there are weighty objections in 
was a satisfaction to ns to bo here, but the strangeness Itb® way. A too great readiness or willingness de- 
to others of our departure pained m. How will tbey IstroyB the passive condition entirely. This cannot be 
ever be informed of It? was a question constantly wb®”y over°ome. but we will do the best we can. 
arialng. And we aro now, many of us. striving with I wb»® tak‘n8tbl" vi®w of the BnbJect' J"8t remem- 
all the powers we possess to Impress the truth npon Iber kb“t I do no* propose convincing you that I am in 
the minds of many; but there ate hindrances of which I reality myself—tbat you must learn as fast as I am 
I. little dreamt to prevent onr manifesting ourselves abl® to 8iT® tbo evidence, or os conviction forces itself 
with that freedom we so muoh desire. To you 1 can |nPon y°nr mind. It matters but little whether you 
oome better than I at first supposed possible. I feel I believe ®r n°U there ia a satisfaction tn knowing that 
grateful fur tbe privilege, and for the assistance ten- wbat 1 wrlt® wl" be ^ wltb <“t8r8«t. and may serve 
dered me by kind friends here. ' It0 “waken a deeper feeing on the aabjeot. I under

____  I stand bow it was with myself, and expect others to be
September 2QiA—Say to Mary that she must clear her I like myself. ' '

mind of all anxiety on my account, for it does not It ia well known to you now tbat I waa an Intorest-
seem settled with her for a surety that I am of thoeartb ed listener to all that I.oonld learn on the subject, and 
no longer. My, travels are over. I have settled down I it gives me confidence, remembering my own experi
even as she has desired I might, In a home more conge- ence, tbat some day you will all feel as I have felt. I 
nlal to my tastes than any I ever visited before. I am come now with a desire to do good-am an eloquent 
bappy, ahd feel that my condition.has visibly improved petitioner in so good a cause, and would gladly see 
by the change. 1 am dead, aud yet alive—deud In you all interested. I feel tbat It does do good. There 
flesh, but alive in spirit. I cannot make all clear, be- Is a secret influence binding us to ono another, and 
cause it Is hard to obtain tbat bold of another's mind according to the strength of that influence are wo en- 
necessary; but individually 1 can come, and will strive “bled to come to eartb. It is highly important tbat 
to make you both conscious that I am still with you. we understand this, the first link in spiritual attaln- 
You will feel my presence in Impressible moments. I ment. True, earth possessess attractions for all. but 
have some power, but not well-defined enough yet to not In like proportion, for all do not come from any 
exert it entirely alone at all times. real love, neither from the purest of motives. ■

It is so with most persons, and it gives ns an untold I Judge of spirit Inhabitants as you would of earth— 
satlslaotion when we feel tbat we have expressed an I possessed of frail, feeble natures, not always of the 

idea naturally. The heart glows sad when we would purest mold—for they sometimes come from a disport
write, because we cannot express the emotion of soul I tion to feed tbe credulous mind, who are ever ready 
struggling for utterance. We seo a response in your I with open, gaping countenances, believing all they 
heart, because you cannot know all that wo would iin-1 hear. Suoh are often doped by spirits. Others may 

part; but patience, whispers the attendant monitor, come from a mirthful.: fun-loving spirit, and would 
It is thus with all: all have to strive, and strive bard, gratify tbe curiosity of such as aro ready to receive 
ere the desirefl Information can gain any deep impress I them, while others may come, if tbey choose to do so.

development.
It Is with us. as with children; we creep, then walk, 

day by day strengthening our spiritual natures accord
ing to oiroomstancee. * ,>

Those of us who love the spiritual life mount Its 
highest elevations with wonted alacrity, while others 
grope their way along at a snalt llke pace, almost re
gretting their removal from earth loves and duties. 
Those of us who left friends dependent npon them, 
cannot leave all cares with tbat freedom that I can, wbo 
never had any to cling to me for pioteotlon. i feel 
thankful now tbat I was alone—no ono to mourn my 
sudden departure more deeply tban brothers and sis
ters do.

it will pain tho stoutest heart to see wife and chil
dren bereft of proteotor. weeping with broken hearts, 
for we are. not devoid of tender compassionate feel
ings, and oannot make known our presence only In oc
casional moments. * '

It is not true that we can look upon unhappiness 
colleoted and. serene, feeling that all is right. We do 
sorrow with our friends, and sometimes regret for their 
sakes that we could not have been spared to them. 
The heart is very sympathetic, aud when I came to 
you, my dear sister, aud caused you to weep so bitterly, 
realizing tbat I was endeavoring to make myself 
known to you, I, too, wept with you. For you 1 
wept, because I could hot speak In audible tones and 
tell you all. •

I love my friends, end feel that tbey love me. and I 
would not bave you forget me. There is a sort of sat. 
Isfaotfon In knowing that I am not forgotten. These 
sayings of mine will be felt, and althoogh faulty, will 
give oomfort.

myself. Write a letter how yourselves through anoth
er; give your own thoughts; will it sound Just like 
yourself when written? Try it and see. Take Carrie, 
or Eliza, for Instance, and dictate a letter to me. Tell 
them wbat yon want written; give them your own 
thoughts, and unless you hold the pen and indite, as 
well as dictate, it will sonnd somewhat like yon.’aud 
Mary and Carrie, Charles and Eliza, this is unavoid
able; your own true language cannot be nsed—tbat is. 
seldom—would not bo likely to be; expressions perhaps, 
but not the whole tenor of the letter. This is a trouble 
some truth to me.’ I Would write so M to force con
viction upon every listening heart, but am a thousand 
times thankful for the blessings of present spiritual 
privileges. They are an immense satisfaction—good ’ 
and pure in themselves—and afforded me comfort both 
on earth and in heaven! Heaven? Do yon ask what 
is heaven ? This shall be my next writing, but not 
now. I will for a short time bid you adieu.

npon tbe heart. from a real love of mischief. Therefore Judge for your-

one instance foroibly felt my presence with yon. It ■ 
was not wholly a dream, bat a'partial reality—real 
that I waa with you, cansing you to feel that together 
we were gathering treasures—which waa bat a figure, 

' a type of wbat w®will yet'do, collecting all .thlnga ' 
rare and beautiful from the various, kingdoms, even 
from remote antiquity down to the present time. I 
was with you then—in a dream, if to yon it was a 
dream—add at other times you bave realized my pres
ence; and it bas faded from your recollection upon 
awaking, having taken no vivid hold of the memory.

During the night season the mind slumbers—Is more 
approachable, but not always more easily governed, 
because all of ita faculties are not alike in a quiescent’ 
state.,;This renders an actuality unreasonable some- 
times—the mind wanders—does not become fixed, but 
partially, beholds and partially soars away into Inter
minable labyrinths of invention.’ We lose our bold— 
if we bad a slight command—and give op the attempt. 
But there are. times when conditions are-favorable, 
when we can oome into close communion and lead the 
spirit away from itself and soar abroad together,.gath
ering an abundant harvest of treasures, There are 
times when we can gain an influence, and Impress yon 
powerfully with thoughts of onra, and in «uoh times as 
these there is a nearness ol tie more endu Ing tban any. 
thing eartb bas to give. : , : .. . j ;•

. Wednetday, Augnet 31th—T^i# *• the day on wAicA ire 
trer* loet,ten montit ago, on{chipboard-dhe Atari—the

Such being the case, we often fail, make mistakes. I selves concerning wbat you bear.
give wrong impressions, and enconrage unbelief, even I This is not a strange thing, Why should not all 
at times. 1 come to you with more ease than at first; I come and be Just as they are ? We aro all changeable 
hope to improve tn the future. ' I beings; but a radical change comes only byslqw'de-

The thought sometimes arises, why did I not come I grees, and cannot be instantaneous. Therefore theilin- 
ere you bad learned to watch my coming only to be I ner is not immediately converted, and the abode of 
disappointed ? You do not doubt my coming; but to I “PirHs is much the same as earth—no material' differ, 
give assurance of my presence, was another thing, j lence. But as I cannot explain these things in as lucid 
came almost immediately, and was disappointed to A manner as others, I will not further attempt it. It 
And that I could not acquaint you with the fact. You seems necessary to touch upon such topics as first en- 
were not wholly to blame. We might, perhaps, have gross my attention, and perhaps It may bo proper to 
given a test, but Judged it not best. It wpuld have give them to you as they suggest themselves.
gLenyou an unnecessary alarm; you would grieve soon I My first impressions of splrlt-exls/ence were nnlike 

enough, and I would rather niver-bave spoken, than those of many others, perhaps; In fact, no two aro 
to bave made sad tbo heart of my friends. Tbe bus- altogether similar. 1 thought and felt as though I bad 
pense and anxiety came soon enough, 1 am happy, done wrong in disobeying an impression bo forcibly 
and it paint; mo to seo you unhappy on my account. I presented to my mind—tbat I had foolishly cut short 
To come now Is my pleasure. ' I my days of usefulness, which bad but Just begun. I

To Charles I would say, there Is a truth In the thee-1 wavered, too, as to tbe propriety of relaxing in any 

ry of Spiritualism. Believers at the present day have I particular from old established usages, and was some- 
received It only in its crudest form; still there is a re- what strenuous as to my own views of right and wrong, 
semblance of truth; a reality strong enough to make I the will was obstinate for a time, and- yielded only as 
tbe stoutest heart quail when abont to do a mean ac I far as truth developed itself clearly, and opened my 
tion. and beauty and depth of love sufficient to buoy I Interior eelf to a just sense of fts undeveloped condi- 
the heart up when all other hopes fall, when the fatal I UOn. then true progression commenced. -1 was open 
plunge has to be made, and rescue cannot come. Em-1 to conviction, bnt self-willed enough to believe myself 
brace iu tenets; they possess tbat healing influence upon tbe right track before the earthly Journey closed, 
which proceedctb from on hlga, and softens and ma-11 was selfish, and tbo more self we have to overcome, 
tores character. . ’ tbe slower our progress in true virtue, both on eartb

There is a kind of levity which belongotb to true I and in heaven. /. . : ’ ■
believers, even which .lt pains the heart to eee often; | I cannot express myself as j wonld, but having 

but does that detract from the merits of the cause it-|never been a free .writer, thoughts come slow, and 
self? With me it did not. 1 loved it, and plead for I with hot a measured accent, Lot me write, and as I 

it, and have had the satisfaction of knowing, in sev- can.. I have a motive in view, and may be able to 
eral instances, that it hath done good. I produce it.^ • .

So far bo good. I come how and speak for it in an-1 .There Is a wisdomdisplayed in all the works of God 

other capacity, as your brother removed from the that can. never be fully understood on earth. Weare 
temptations of flesh, coma even aa 1 have, called npon uot competent to receive the full measure of truth, as 
friends to come, and offer advice even as I bave asked revealed to us now, .Why this Is fo, docs not seem 
it. It is with strong emotions that I write, qnd the strange to me now, na^t once did. Weare but learn- 
hand-of tny dear sister fails, almost, to write down era, as when here; btjt, being promoted to a higher 
the words which till her whole soul witb grief. I position, we take a more comprehensive view of things

I had’strange forebodings of evil, even as you have I “nd witness not merely the outeiile show, but look be- 
been informed. Something seemed to whisper. Fall-1 neatb the surface, and sio tbe hidden cause which op- 

ure. Had. I listened to these friendly monitions of eratea throughout all things, and moves the whole 
danger, it wonld have been accredited to splrit-impres-1 world into action.
sion; as indeed it was. But it was not strongly I Like the action of chemicals npon tbe metallic plate, 
enough ImpreFsed upon my organism to change my I they tlx or impress the human countenance in a dara- 
purpose. I obeyed not the voice of tbe spirit, but did I bio form. Yoh retain it in your possession, bot under, 

as thousands are dally doing—followed my avowed in- stand not the process by which It Is done.. We see tbo 
tention to my own destruction. ’ process, beholding both cause and effect. Thus tbe

This is notrlght. We are warned—I waswarned spiritual life must be In advance of the natural, or 
hy my mother—but we are bo in tbe habit ot relying earth-born. I have been longenough a resident of my 
&Von our ownktrengtb of will that our Impressions! j new home to feel many of its loftiest aspirations fill-

Oct IGtA—Am hero again, ready with a good will 
to add yet a fow words. Spiritualism may bo produo 
tive of immense good, or it may become a moral 
blight—an incubus to hold back tbe mind from that 
free development of all its powers or faculties, even 
as the Church (wbloh in ail ages has been held up an 
the oilmax of all virtue) may become, when misem
ployed as a cloak for vlllany.

So with the unspirltual Spiritualists who lay aside 
all law, order and virtue, and claim for themselves 
but the name. But as there is a‘genulne wherever a 
counterfeit Is found, lose not all faith, but hunt up 
the real treasure. .There is an hour approaching when 
satisfaction, real and abiding, can be gained if but 
earnestly sought for; and in that hour ample reward is 
felt for all former disappointments.

Tbo nearness of heaven is never more felt tban upon 
the approach of tbe messenger. Death, and never, per
haps, more needed; but there aro other times when 
the troubles of life weigh heavily—when we would 
look to angel visitants for sympathy and love, when 
tbe sweet tones of consolation are rendered doubly 
dear, aqd all should be mado to feel tbat this is possi
ble and no visionary dream. Life is real, sorrow and 
trouble are our portion there; but as life is unsatisfac
tory. unreal there, so does it become doubly dear here. 

■ There ie a power, a beauty, a depth bf loci em
bodied within the tenets embraced by Spiritualists, of 
which I cannot but speak well, having felt Its power, 
seen Its influence, and been benefited by it.

Man must be benefited by a more intimate relation 
wltb beings of another world, by u knowledge of the 
fact; for situated-as you now are, you scarce realize 
the relationship existing between us. We have been 
promoted before you. bave passed tho dreaded change, 
but affectionately linger near, bidding you have no 
fear, for we have proved to our satisfaction tbat it is 
all well with us, and would quell all fears with you. 
For this we come, tell our story, re assure your feeble 
confidence, and strengthen hope. We shall always 
come, recognized or not, and bring our mite into the 
treasury of good for the well-being of eartb.

Sunday, 23d.—The appearance of a partial recogni
tion, even by a few friends, renders me almost immeas
urably happy; to know that one soul among my friends 
feels almost tbat It is me writing from a foreign shore 
—to seo one throb of interest awakening a tingle soul.
increases my desire to write. I bave often desired to 
come and stand before you—take upon myself some 
natural garb and be recognized; but to desire to do, 
and to effect my purpose, are two things.

There are moments, however, when this may be 
done, and shall be, it possible. My visage has da- 
guerreotyped itself upon some minds already, and it 
will not be a difficult exercise of will to reproduce the 
picture when I would, I trust. There is aa Inherent 
principle in evoiy heart, which will not allow the 
thought that we can bo forgotten because parted— 
tbat, because we are away, we should be lost to your 
recollection; but that can never be. Tbe mother never 
forgot child, nor child the mother, because bereft of 
tbe ono'long years ago. the resemblance being re
tained always, and recalls itself almost Immediately 
as soon as seen. ' Tbiis ire had a sister, a little Dolly 
Ann, born before I was, yet she was known to me by 
tbe resemblance sbe bore to you, my sister, for indeed 
she is like yon. Sbe is a woman grown, much older 
than yourself, yet almost your counterpart, and told 
me. with an affectionate, loving smile, tbat she bad 
always known me, always known you and all tbe rest 
of tbo family. Sho Is a beautiful sister, removed thus 
early from earth, and sheds a bright influence about 
her. .

Heaven is the homo or abode of spirits. Tbat 
would be your definition, couched iu some such form 
of expression, would it not? Well, then, such in 
truth it is; but yo i have the truth only in part, le it 
tbe home of all spirits? Some would say yes; others 
nay; nay, according to your different modes of belief. 
Heaven is but another term for happiness, we should 
say. Well, then, can all be happy because entered up
on tbe spiritual life? If heaven is tbe abode of spirits, 
and. implies happiness, then these must bo collateral 
terms: Happiness and Heaven. If, then, the spirit, 

upon its entranco Into heaven, becomes in consequence 
bappy, how is it that all are not equally bappy? 
These aro important questions, and whether I am ade
quate to tbe responsibility I have taken upon myself, 

remains to be seen. .
Happiness consists in the bettering of one's condi

tion; the removal of sorrow, trouble, privation, 
weighty Impediments to true progression These re
moved, the load of sin grows lighter, and in propor
tion as it is removed doos ■■ Christian ” speed lightly' 
on hlsjonrney. This beautiful figure Illustrates the 
meaning exactly. We then enter our new home with 
a lighter load tban when we Journeyed upon earth, 
and having less to perplex, become comparatively free 
from sin. and in like proportion rise to our own level. 
Thus all must be in a comparatively happy position, 
and feel a new-born desire spring up within the soul/ 
which Is tbe first germination of happiness, and just 
so far as this principle is developed within the bosom 
do we become bappy. -

These synonymous terms are used by spirits in all 
grades of spirit-life, and Justly, too; for all are hap. 
pier, because more I nproved. It is an absolute im
possibility lor a spirit born to bo worse off tban be
fore. Degeneration like tbat oannot be found; no. 
never.. Man is a progressive being, and—as has been 
banded down through many writers since these new 
facts wore revealtd—to be born againia happiness be-, 
gun: to be terminated never. There ia a desire inhe- 
ent in every heart for happiness, and tbe want must 
be met. else the work cannot be complete. Why, 
then, should not man be happy? He is as happy in: 

' all grailes and conditions of life as bis surroundings. 
will permit blm to be. Take the southern negro.. la
be truly unhappy In his bondage ? No. My. experi
ence says no. This fs no supporter of slavery, but the 
simple statement of a fact, taken as a whole. He is 
happy because he knows no greater elevation; bas not 
risen above bls present condition. Wbat, then, is 
Happiness ? A contented, satisfied feeling; ahd Just so 
far as you are contented or satisfied with yourself, you 
are bappy; no further. Justao in the spiritual life. 
We are all happyacoording do our advancement. He 

i make our own heaven and enjoy the happiness accra- 
i lug therefrom, Ju»t In proportion aa we are fitted for 
i that heaven—in a word, enjoy according to our de

serts. ■:. - ■ - ■
My ideas of the heavenly life, if not In strict accord

. ance with those promulgated by tbe stricter sect, (for; 

. there are differences of opinion even here) Are suoh as 
i my observation leads me to think correct. .Weaotnp- 
i on onr own experimental knowledge, and thus pro

mote bur own happiness as well as tbat of those about
us by so doing. .

Will come again in a few days and write Birther.

Oct. 2GtA—On this eventful day, in the year of onr 
Lord 1858, we set sail; were full of -bright anticipa
tions, buoyed up with future prospects. Thus iris- 
ever with man; all through life he passes on from one 
scene or activity to another, thoughtless, regardless of. 
aught but tho present. We pass along through life, 
making but little progress beyond the temporal wants 
of mm. To fill the eye, please tbo palate, clothe the 
body, seems the sum and substance of life —thb end and 
aim of all things.

This is life as it now exists, and the cares of life— 
its manifold dalles cause an immense vacuum, which, 
this life does not fill op—tho exhausting tendency of 
which void is to crush out the vitality of tbe spirit-, 
nal man almost. We look back with no approving ' 
conscience when we think of thia—see how little wo.- 
bave done toward improving the condition of man-, 
kind. To reflect, look back npon tho past and .see-, 
wherein we have erred, is no longer postponed when: 
born of tbe spirit. We are gifted with no new pow, 
ere, but those earth-born. are enlarged, quickened,- 
brought Into action, and conscience can no longer be- 
delayed In Its work. . , : ;

Here.au


2 BANNER OF LIGHT. [FEB.to. 1864.

Wo aro told upon oattb that remora, of conaclence 
*111 bo oura heroaftori unless our duty bo performed. 
Tills bos not been exaggerated, but an iota of tbo 
truth In itstruo significance bas not been imparted to 
us. Conscience may slumber them, but not hero. 
Could wu bo fully aware of tbls fact, and seo the bear
ing every action of our lives bas upon tbe well being 
of others, bow strangely different would life become. 
Wo never breathe a thought but that It In a measure 
controls oilier thoughts; we never approach an Indi
vidual but to Infiaence tbat person for good or evil. 
There is an aromatical essence passing off from every 
being significant for good or evil—a portion of tbat 
person’s soul, or lifeessence — even as tbe flower 
breathes off its perfume to tbo passer-by. There is a 
like resemblance between humanity and the flower. 
Believe this, know thia, and what an Influence must it 
bave over the life of man I Surely, we are fearfully 
and wonderfully made, and know not the power we 
possess. The strangest part of life witb me now, Is 
tbe realization of my own power, wielded according 
to my own will. We possess an nureflned power, 
commencing from the hour of our birth, which con
trols. in a measure, the destiny of a world. Godlike 
in its attributes, it is passing strange. Would to 
God it could be imparted to you now, tbat it might 
purify your souls, enabling you to live better lives, 
and do your share of good in tbe world. I have been 
led to these reflections, thinking of the uncertainty of 
life which the day called forth. I am writing as 
though in a diary, and such thoughts aa these are fit
ting ones. . .

We left the Island fall of hope, expecting much, 
and realizing much more tban we expected, for truly 
a residence in these climes affords one a greater change 
of scene, far more beautiful objects of contemplation 
tban isle of ocean or foreign shore ever offered.

We come to you now full of rejoicing that we can 
come, and regret not tbe passage by which we arrived 
here, as it has detracted nought from our comfort 
and happiness, and should- not in any wise diminish 
aught from yours, knowing that l am happy. The 
dreaded change la passed, and terrors, groundless as 
the gently distilling dewa of nightfall, have no more 
power to make afraid, or cause a shudder to convulse 
my frame. Itisbver.and the work of life commenced 
anew. Rejoice with me, and suffer no pang to fill 
your hearts, knowing that I can still come and visit 
you when I like, and that I shall like pretty often. 
Believe this, and your disappointment ie robbed of 
much'of its bitterness. We feel not the separation 
only as we remember the earth-life, and recall how it 
was with us at the loss of a friend. We see you as 
yon aro; read your thoughts, and carry on con
versations with you; we even hold arguments with 
yon, sometimes yon replying to onr questions without 
Imagining the cause. More frequently we induce you 
to change a purpose for the better, and otherwise in
fluence you without your suspecting a second party 
present. Without spirit aid you cannot define all 
tbe secret thoughts, good impulses, holy and peace
ful feelings filling the soul, at times. You must feel 
there may bo truth in this without positive knowledge. 
Watch the workings of thought for a single week, all 
of you, after reading this message, and see if you can
not believe me present.

Spirits do return, and wby not? It seems strange 
enough now that any should ever doubt; and strange, 
too, as it may appear, I always had my doubts; be
lieved fully when strengthened by actual presence of 
spirits, but doubtful when left to my own skeptical 
brain. It was a beautiful belief, but conflicting with 
all previous thoughts which had grown np with me. 
There is an uncontrollable aversion in some minds to 
accepting tbe truths of Spiritualism because thus con
flicting with former belief. This is not right; for 
from the very nature of tbe thing It must conflict some- 
wbat, because a new thing, and in advance of former 
creeds. Ao. Tbe old must give way to the new, and 
although error may be combined with it, yet it will 
be measurably free compared with the old, because 
an outgrowth from tbe old.

Every improvement in science is perfected from old 
invention; meets with opposition for a time because 
not understood, and finally becomes adopted into gen
eral use because its fitness for general use becomes bet
ter known. So it will be with theories now advanced. 
They will bo seen to produce more good in tho world, 
and be finally adopted—are already being adopted.

Minds are becoming daily Imbued with sentiments 
breathed from spirit-land; and the time is hastening 
on when tble aversion to the subject will bo freely 

' spoken of as having been a etrange thing. Yet it is 
not strange, for minds are not yet prepared to receive 
ita doctrines, because educational views rise promi
nent above alt others, and you will never receive it all 
in ita true significance, as we trust tbe coming gener
ations will. To your children and children’s children 
weehall come and prepare their minds for the full re
ception of-truth.

The conversion ot the world is the one grand theme 
which now enlists ihe attention of thousands of our 
brothers here; and never man spoke more zealously In 
pulpit there, tban orators are now doing here. The 
world’s good is-the important theme, and the Inhabi
tants peopling these shores are all active, all having a 
work to do bach in tbeir own appropriate sphere. We 
no sooner open onr eyes to duties here, tban the one 
engrossing theme awakens a like active spirit on our 
part.-and we feel a happiness in doing our mite. We 
learn of each other's progress, too, and one is ever 
ready to assist the other. Thus It was with me when I 
came to yon and found it a hard' task to draw tbe 
mind to me; multitudes stood ready to encourage, to 
assist, if necessary.-and even do tbe work for me, if 1 
failed; Buch help is needful, else we should fail-alto- 
gather, and sometimes do fail, because the mind la not 
properly developed, and you are not at all-times and 
in all conditlons-receptive. The mind has to be fitted 

- for the object,' to give it any degree of connection, to 
permit us to come in a continuous manner and divulge 
thought. True, we do come to all. bat not to be com
prehended by all. This is wby mediums through 
whom they can impart more readily tban others, are 
sought. •

- Dolly Ann Is a medium, capable of becoming an ex
sited one, but never will be used to any extent by my 
permission, because health will not permit; and In
stead of encouraging her development, we rather re
tard it. This may seem strange to you, my sister, but 
you are not constitutionally formed for intense appli
cation of any kind, and it would soon wear upon the 
system. We desire to oome and write, but do not 
Wish to so completely entrance you as you sometimes 
desire, although it would enable us to write much more 
freely; but situated as you aro, and constitutionally 
developed as you are, tbe franco state would not be a 
beneficial one for yon, as you would naturally cling to 
it and self-induce it. Do not then desire It. It could 
be done, bnt shonld not. I am your judge now in the 
matter, and shall exerolse my authority, even though 
I may not write at all. Arbitrary measures sometimes 
prove saviors. A well constituted person, healthily 
developed, may be used for almost any purpose with 
impunity; and tbey are used daily, almost hourly by 
spirits, and oven improves tbe condition, or mediumfs- 
tlc power, while with others this cannot be done. We 
always endeavor to be of no injrry to our friends, and 
as far os I can learn, the cases have been extremely 
rare, if tbey can be found at all, where converse with 
tbe spiritual world has ever harmed. But tbe individu
als of whom you bear have always proved tbelr own 
wont enemy In not listening to their own connsei, 
who never advise them to yield tbeir whole will to 
tbe will of another. Tbey bave become insane, per

Then, this Is new work for mo, and to make perfect, 
experience proves our beat teacher.

We come now to. speak of nnolher subject. Tho 
spirit's home; wbat It Is liko; where It is; in wbat 
part of tbe universe, etc.

We pass from tho body—a sort of liberation analo
gous to birth, mortally—are born Into a now sphere, 
breathe, open ouroyes, and look about us as awakening 
from a dream, not knowing where we aro. We try 
onr strength, rise, walk about, realizing nothing fully 
at first. Llk'o a new-born child, we understand but 
feebly our new life, and are dependent upon others for 
a time. But this soon passes away; we momentarily 
gain strength, and returning animation enables ns, 
after a little, to seo where we aro, and how It happon- 
cd; and tho flrat thought that invariably arises Is, 
•• This Is not death; we aro not dead.” Then It ia wo 
are anxious to look after the body and see for our- 
aelvea that it ia no dream—compare tbat with our 
present seif and see the difference, and the first ex
clamation uttered, is, •• Oh, how beautiful I This fa 
not to be feared I” Wo open our eyes with an excited 
curiosity, when the reality first forces Itself upon us, 
lest It shall all pass away as a dream, and cling to our 
present life with fearful tenacity. Wo yield up tbe 
deaire for the mortal life at once, and could not dwell 
there again. And wbat does life consist in here, would 
you ask—wherein Is It different 7 - .

There is a purity, peacefulness, and love abiding in 
and about all things, that lies beyond my powers of de
scription. I cannot impress it, because you cannot 
feel it. It Is the soul’s life, and earth bas not its conn 
terpart. Would that I could breathe It into your souls, 
now, and it would purify every action; but it.will yet 
be yours, as it is now mine, to dwell here.

But where is the spirit-world? •
Where the spirit Is. The unlimited, boundless uni

verse is the home or homes ot spirits, for we dwell 
where we would. Nearyour earth-on it—about you 
—or removed far distant; as pleasure Jeads. We are 
here with you even now; you are never alone; you 
bave an intimate relationship with tho other world 
you do no; realize, perhaps, or desire; but so it is, and 
ever was. We are here when we like, and read your 
thoughts more plainly than when in daily conversation 
with you while inhabiting onr physical forms. We 
mingle with you in your daily walks, fed an Interest 
in your affairs and are not long Separated from you.

This Is not a chimerical belief—a speculative theo-. 
ry, but troth—world-wide, and cannot be disputed.

Spirits bave always told you so. I believed It and 
was not disappointed; bnt to know all, understand 
all, you never can—a Juli comprehension of these 
things can never be given you until you arrive at, and 
become a resident of tbls my new home. r

I love <o write of it, and bave tried to more faithful
ly delineate my prilgrimage thus far, but fall in de
scriptive powers. Here all fail, because not of ana. 
tore to be comprehended.

Before coming here, however;‘I, too, felt tbe want of 
a moro thorough knowledge upon these very themes, 
and felt a willingness to investigate, hoping to enlight
en myself somewhat (but obtained but very little satis
faction) concerning tbe nature of soul after death—Ite 
relationship to tho natural life—tbe homes of spirits, 
Ac., and felt tbat were I here, I would at least strive to 
be better understood. Have now striven and ascertained 
my inability to explain that whiob Is unexplainable. 
To live hereafter you do not doubt, but the measure of 
happiness incumbent upon that life Is not yours to 
know, until yours to retain. We come now in a dif
ferent capacity, striving, aiming to convince you of 
tbat beautiful life, man's inheritance, but find Ian- 
guage a poor vessel by which to convey but symbols, 
hieroglypbloal, of that true language of tbe spirit 
world I feel not content with wbat has been written, 
because an earnestness is seen - in each one of your 
souls to know more; but try to have faith in what I 
have given, and tbat will breathe peace to your souls 
and help to prepare you for farther knowledge.

Man’s true life is his spiritual experience, and just 
so far as we develop the inner man do we root out tbe 
evil nature.

Franklin, you may have thoughts—progressions! 
ones—those which will do good. You live in an age 
of the world and in a portion of it where tbey should be 
freely spoken. You have it in your power to do mneh 
good. Individual reform Is what is most needed, and 
few are more competent for the work than yourself. 
I have lingered about your dwelling many times, and 
beard sentiments promulgated, atrnthfal in themselves, 
abounding in joy to others, and.heard tbe exclamation 
made here, •• sentiments like those would redeem tbe 
world.” Speak then your honest convictions where- 
ever you may be, forypu bave a work to do.

I am here on this, the first day of November, being 
the day of my first entrance into a new existence one 
year ago—my Drat birthday in Heaven.

I cannot recall tbe recollection of facts without re
capitulating somewhat events which occurred on the 
night of October 31st. 1858.

We awoke, as I have told yon, by tbe cry of fire. It 
seems tbat the vessel had been on fire several days, 
was smothered by close confinement, but had made- 
rapid inroads toward undermining tbe ship, and when 
at last it broke out tbe flames spread sb rapidly that 
air was consternation and scarce an effort made to save 
the ship. All hope was at once out off; in the dead 
of night, hopeless, alone, without a struggle almost, 
we yielded to fate. True, we made some exertion to 
save life, but so rapid was the general ruin that the 
only hope which we bad—oor boats—was cut off 
from us, and we pqpe of us escaped. I have beard of 
but two who even attempted to buffet the waves any 
length of time, and they were old sailors, but like the 
rest of us soon yielded to the general fate. Tbe boat 
was burned to the Water's edge, and went down leav 
ing no trace to tell the sad history. - -

Wonderment has existed that we left no memento to 
guide the interested in tracing out our sad history. 
We had no means, and thought only of preserving life. 
It was but a few,short hours, and all had founds 
waterygrave. _ '

Anxiety and dismay was pictured upon all. counte
nances, and prayers were offered np in that hour of 
need, such prayers as desperation alone can call forth. 
The stoutest heart qailed; but amidst all, your brother 
stood calm, patiently awaiting bis summons; I felt 
that my hour bad-come, but something within me 
whispered, •• It is not a hard thing to die; we will be 
with you and you will be happy.” ' ' ;

My faith was now brought to the test, and I felt 
that I had something npon which to rely, and I knew 
that my mother’s warning voice bad spoken, and that 
she was now with me. Amid all the terrors of that 
night I felt this, and it made passive my will to here, 
and when I yielded to my fate I knew tbat ahe would 
be with me through it all. .' .

I was not disappointed. Sbe was with me, and np. 
on her my eyes first opened, aud the recollection of all 
that bad happened, had, for a time, passed away. I 
was a boy again In my mother's arms, trustful, joyous 
and happy. Father too was there, a looker on, and 
looked Joyful and bappy as I had never seen him be
fore. A multitude of friends bad gathered around, 
and Uncle Henry was a great pot.

It seemed strange enough to be greeted by so many 
wbo bad passed away before me. It was like landing 
In a strange country where all these kind friends had 
settled. - Ann and Caroline were among tbe first to 
greet me together with their mother, and until now I 
did not imagine we had so many departed friends.

It was one scene of merriment, and sometimes at my 
expense, because I was so awkward at flist; but aa I 
had many teachers, I got along admirably. All were

haps. Tbo fault woo tliclr own, and should not be 
charged upon Ilie power controlling them.

Had they listened to tbeir own convictions of duty— 
obeyed spiritual instruction, they must have been ben
efited and never misled. It Is not true that suicides 
have been committed through tbe agency of spirits. It 
Is but a disease of their own brains, wherever tbls bas 
been done; and would you Investigate fully, clearly, as 
you would on othor subjects, you would find this to 
have been universally tho case. " Wo come never to 
do Injury, but always good,” is tho universal voice 
from tho world Of spirits—tbo united desire of all dis
embodied. This is not saying that all cannot come 
and foolishly load some minds Into, error. No doubt 
this is true; but in few instances have spirits been 
permitted, if so disposed, to do any lasting injury. 
True, there aro instances where falsehoods bavo been 
uttered, but this Is not always tbo fault of tbe agency 
invisible, but more frequently tbat of tbe visible ope
rator through whom the communication comes. Oth
er causes may operate against us and you. which can
not be obviated. Do not always Impute wrong to 
those wbo bave yonr good at heart, and would prevent 
injury always, if they could.

The wise parent sometimes errs in hla judgment re
garding the child whose best interest be has at heart, 
because bo understands not tbe nature o.f that child in 
all Ite idiosyncrasies. t

Certain developments predispose to disease, and can
not always be controlled dr thwarted in wrong doing; 
and a person tbns disposed should always avoid temp, 
tation—remove themselves from the possibility of a 
chance wherein danger exists. For instance, tbe stu
dent predisposed to consumption, or otber disease of 
like nature, abould never anfibr the mind to become 
concentrated any length of time, else he only hastens 
on disease. .

Sedentary labors should always be avoided and more 
active work be entered into with spirit. So with in
sanity In all its phases. Concentrated action is al
ways wrong, and should never be indulged in. Physi
cal activity, change, variety, pleasing occupation, 
thwarts the mind in its imaginary, visionary tempera
ment.

Could this be the course of action, and all excite 
meat give place to steady, healthful occupation, tbe 
unbalanced mind would move on in ite tenement, slowly 
Inducing health, whereas predisposed to excitability, 
excited action only increases the difficulty.

Are we to blame because individuals thus organized 
become interested in the great theme, Spiritualism; 
rush eagerly into it, because new and inviting; yield 
up tbeir whole soul's desire, snd embrace with avidity 
all tbey bear, think, talk and act. for naught else ? 
Say, are we to blame because such brains become over
taxed, and the evil retaliates upon themselves in ac
cordance with merited law ? No rational mind can 
attribute blame to ns wben tbey take this view of tbe 
subject.

28ib.— I cannot deny myself the pleasure of speak
ing whenever I can bo heard. To write through you 
is happiness to me. I bless tbe glorious epoch in 
which tbe dawning of so glorious a revealment was 
first made to man. which enabled him to realize the 
presence of beings removed before bim. and bave wit
nessed these struggles for freedom on earth, and am 
now beholding tbem with increasing pleasure.

The glorious nineteenth century, tho boon of sacred 
Joys to earth, Is of liko enjoyment to tbe inhabitants of 
beaven. Few enjoy themselves better than I am now 
doing, and I flatter myself tbat it Is in a measure owing 
to my former belief not being harsh and unsatisfactory, 
giving me a liberal view of things; therefore, the 
change is not so great as It must be to individuals who 
have always entertained prejudiced views of the relig
ious life, stern notions of an unrelenting God, who 
fear rather than love his judgments.

To God the sonl of man must cling for protection. 
The life current of tbo natural man springs from an 
overruling power, and we obtain onr first existence 
through his merciful permission, are supported and 
governed by his laws, born into the spiritual kingdom 
through the same merciful providence, and pass on 
throughout eternity in wise accordance witb bis plans. 
But to know God, or see God only through bls benefl. 
cent plans, Is not ours, as yet, that is certain. We 
feel a nearer approach, but see not a visible presence; 
more tban you do now. Earth has many mistaken no
tions. Tbe truth is beginning to dawn through tbe mid
night veil of darkness.

It is a shadowy belief that because wo feel the ex
istence of a thing, living and breathing through our 
organism, that of a necessity we must come into a vis
ible contact with that thing. This is not so. That 
there Is a power—a Divine Power—npboldlng and 
supporting all existences, is, must be. a veritable 
fact; bnt tbat we shall approach that power and come 
Into close communion with it. cannot be, I should say. 
But npon my first introduction hero, many things were 
to me impossibilities, which to my opened senses now 
appear clear and in a more definable shape; perhaps 1 
may bo led to look upon this very thing somewhat dif
ferently. These are only my present impressions.

Doesnot the spirit know all things when, ushered 
Into ite new home? No. Wby should it I Do you 
know all truth because ydu can see for yourselves in 
yoUrhome ? This would appear foolish, after a mo
ment’s reflection. We see from different standpoints, 
perhaps aa much now as ever, always remembering 
that we bave measnrably progressed; but to know all, 
Is not more ours than previous to our coming here. For 
Instance, when you first put foot upon Bermuda's soil, 
Charles, did you know all about me because on tbe 
spot I had inhabited so long, Not so; you were a 
stranger there, and familiarity alone With those ac
customed to my presence, tbeir communion relative to 
me drew forth facts and inquiries relative to me; 
made you every day more at home, and tbe longer you 
remained there the more you learned, both with regard 
to me and tbe place, and elicited what you desired to 
know. ' .

I came here a stranger to its manners, customs, etc., 
and had to learn—not by previous acquaintance with 
its history, but by actual observation—two different 
standpoints altogether. Therefore we arrive at dlflbr 
ent conclusions—sometimes one thing, sometimes an
other.

Father tells me wben he came he was not prepared 
to find another world what it was, more than you ex
pected to find Bermuda what you found it. It was at 
first a barren isle, unproductive, almost to him, so he 
expresses it, but-full of the richest resources now. We 
seldom take in tbe full measure of happiness at our 
first entrance to a place. Thus with you, thus witb 
me. And here let me thank yon, Charles, for youi 
kindness in going to Bermuda, and doing for me wbat 
I should have done before I left. Tbe business ba> 
closed, and I only regret that I did not leave things 
in better shape. The outstanding debts were small, 
but should hove been attended to. Money was thi 
difficulty. You were correct In surmise's which yon en
tertained; 1 have entrusted much and received no val
ue therefrom; have notes in my possession now to 
more than refund all. bnt not available because not 
transferable. In my possession—that is, bodily posses
sion, bnt hard of recovery.

In order to pursue the subject with any degree of reg 
nlarity, let ns first remark tbat with me it is altogether 
Impossible to gain that hold of another's mind desirable, 
without writing just as favorbio circumstances allow 
—come and go as necessity compels. Interruptions 
occur, and we leave, ready to embrace the moment as 
it arrives, without thought, deliberation, or previous 

I oversight even. Let this suffice as an apology for the 
I unconnected manner in which I write sometimes.

anxious to tel! me something, to direct attcnlion to 
something bow and hitherto unobserved, and amongst 
tho rest to lead mo away from my own reflections, 
which would now and then return to tho vessel nnd 
tho abruptness of my world-leaving. This was but nat
ural. and would sometimes sadden me for tbo moment.

But as to unhappiness, tbat cannot bo felt hero 
where there Is so much to attract one, so much to learn 
even from our first entrance. I recall all those little 
minutm, because I think they will bo interesting to 
you. "

I find that none of our relations or friends have 
dropped acquaintance with ns because long separated, 
but all come with friendly shako of band to greet mo. 
Tbe recognition was mutual upon the first meeting. I 
bad hardly supposed this possible; I even sometimes 
thought tbat mother .would bo so much changed as 
hardly to seem like our mother. Mary, she is liko 
yourself, only younger, moro youthful in appearance, 
tbo carea of life weighing not so heavily upon her.

Her "first inquiry almost waa,11 Do I not look like 
my daughter Mary ? Bhouid you not know me for 
your mother ?” Sbe seems so happy to have me with 
ber. and frequently says, “ It will not be long now be
fore I can have all my children with me; their earth 
life la passing on to maturity, and together wo can 
receive them.”

A mother’s joy la in her children.
Yonr little one, Dolly Ann, is hero with me, and calls 

me Uncle Henry, too. This was news to me. . I did 
not know that you bad a daughter. She ia very like 
her mother, and should bear the-same name. ' 

. I have written much, and might- write much more 
tbat perhaps would Interest you, but hardly think it 
would be best. . . . .

You may send this to Charles and Mary, now that I 
have accomplished wbat I designed, and it will take 
much of your time to copy. Write at intervale and as 
we tell you, and It will not fatigue you much.

Iwillfrom time to time come and give you some
what of my Experience. 1 bave tried to picture forth 
some things clearly; bave done as well as I could.

And, now. may God bless you all. ■ 
From your loving and affectionate brother,

• , H. Whittbhobb.
[We shall Vrint the concluding part of this narrative 

In the next Bannbr ]

Written for the Banner ol Light.

JUNES,
ADDRESSED TO THB MOTHER AND W1PK OF 001. FRIS8- 

NBK, WHO WAB KILLED AT THB BATTLE OF 
OHANOBLLORSVILLB.

BT BELLE BUSH.

Not alone, oh German mother, 
Not alone, ob loving wife, 

Are you left to Journey onward, 
In the weary march of life.

Not-alone, oh sorrowing children, 
Not alone, oh friends of earth, 

Are you left by those who wander 
Where tbe streams of life have birth.

1 Loving angels, ever watcA/uL 
Throng tbe battlements on high, 

Myriads from other heights descending, 
Walk the star-steps of tbe sky. '

Every day they glide about us, 
In our very paihs they tread;

With them, lo I tbe loved and lost ones. 
Whom we falsely call the dead.

Clothed in radiant life and beauty, 
Blossoms of tbeir being here, 

Over every fear victorious. 
Lol their risen forms appear.

Oft tbey come on noiseless pinions 
O’er tbe tidal sea of souls, 

Till tbeir love-light on ns beaming. 
With oar thought’s free current rolls.

' Often round our paths they linger. 
In the twilight, dim and drear, 

Watching every pulse of feeling, • ' . 
, Knowing every sob and tear. •

Thus tbe bnsbaad. son and father, 
Who but lately left your side, 

Loving wife and patient mother. 
Reappears to be your guide. ■

With the darling6 who before him "
Glided to tbe " Morning Land,”

Oft he comes, and at yonr portal, 
Lo I two radiant angels stand.

Blessings in their hearts they bear yon, - 
Loving messages of truth, -

Flowers nf thought that spring eternal 
On the fadeless shores of youth.

Oh, receive them I ob, believe them I 
Though" they oome on viewless wing, 

Listen to your own heart’s beating, ■ 
And in chorus hear tbem sing.

• • Not alone, oh German mother, ' 
Not alone, oh loving wife. 

Are you left to journey onward, 
In the weary march ef life.

We are with you, we are with you, 
List .the words in rapture said. 

Clothed in light we walk beside you, 
In the very paths you tread.

I, the husband; son and father, 
She, our darling one, who died1 -

Only in the outward seeming. 
That we each might have a guide. ,

I have.fonnd her, she is with.me. 
Singing of the founts of life, 

Striving from my soul to banish 
Every shade of mortal strife. . ,

Pure as llly-bella that slumber . . . .
’ In a valley green and fair, /.

Sweet as songs from wind-harp shaken, - 
Ail her thoughts and feelings are. .

Soft as sound of rose leaves dropping, 
Is her gentle, child-like tread; ■ -

■ Fragrant;/u4 of lore's aroma, . ' 5 \
Is hor influence round me shed. - '

She has shown me joys supernal, . . - 
/ Life, whose lamps immortal buAi, ' :

Taught me how, as » guardian angels,” .
. We may to the loved return. - - ,

' Thus we come to thee, oh mother, ' 
Thus to thee, oh loving wife,'

" Keeping watch and guard about you, . 
... In the weary march of life.

Through God’s boundless love permitted, 
Witb a shining host we come, 

Bringing words of peace and comfort 
' To your sorrow-haunted home. .

Oh, receive them I ob. believe them I 
Though they fall upon your ear

Noiselessly as falls a snow-flake, "
Through yonr hazy atmosphere. •

When a holy calm steals o’er you, ' :
-' And your heart-strings thrill with prayer, 

- You may know it Is our presence, . '
Lighting up your clouds of care.

Every the you meet together, 
In tho twilight, itlll and dim, 

Angel harps and angel voices 
Help to swell your evening hymn.

In your hours of rest, or labor, 
Still os night-dews in their fall.

Comes onr blessing, while above us, 
God's dear love embraces all.”

Addphian /intitule, Norriitoicn, Pa,, 1804.

6 In allusion tea beautiful young daughter of Col. Priso
ner, who pasted te tbo spirit-world previous to bls death.

Spirit Doings lu Btiffiilo.—Powerful 
Tangible Demonstrations.—Wonder
ful Mediumship.
[Oor correspondent at Buffalo, N. Y-, vouches for - 

the truth of the extraordinary manifestations related 
in tho following statement.] .

Editor Banner of Liout—Permit mo to itarnlth 
yoar readora-wlth a brief account of the developments 
of spirit phenomena at a circle held at my dwelling on 
tbe evening of December 31, 1803. The medium 
present was Mr. Charles H. Reed, a person of humble 
pretensions, and whose medlumistio susceptibilities 
bave'only recently been brought to tbe attention of our 
citizens. He answers sealed letters, however securely 
sealed and enveloped, without breaking tbe seals or 
envelope.. . . r

Some ten or twelve sittings have been held within 
the last six weeks, and if I were to relate all the 
demonstrations I bave witnessed at those siltings yonr 
readers would scarcely credit me. But, at the risk of 

"being denounced as fanatical and deluded, by senMble 
persons, I will rehearse some of these wonders. " '

The circle was composed of seven males and four 
females, embracing members of my family. Seated 
around a table, in the order directed by our spirit 
friends, and all hold of hands', tho gaslight was extin* 
gulsbed and the room made dark. Tbe moment all 
were seated and joined hands, that Instant tbe spirits 
made lhemselves manifest by pounding with a heavy , 
hand upon the table. We had placed upon the tabla 
a tin born, table bell, guitar, triangle and penoil. The 
bell was rung, guitar played.upon, os well as thj tri
angle, and voices came through the born in quick suc
cession. Articles were picked up and placed on tbe 
table—a chair first, then an ottoman put in the chair— 
while every one still held tbe bands of bis companion 
on either side. The doors were secured, so that no 
person could enter without the knowledge of those 
seated at the tablo. A light was called for, when these 
things were found, as described, on the tablo.

Tbe light being again turned out, the spirits ad, 
dressed us through the horn—calling us by name,, and 
interrogating us about many things connected with tbe 
sittings—telling us what friends that had left the" form 
Were present and desired to be announced. Tbe spirit 
then pronounced tbe names of three, well known to ne 
In earth-life—related many of their peculiarities and 
habits by personating tbem and imitating tbeir voice, 
Ao. ■ Ao. The person of one in particular was alluded 
to—his portly form and prominent feature of tbe face
saying, •• You remember tbls. do you?” •• Yes,” we 
said. “Well, bo is just as fat now, and just as red as 
he was then.” An bour was spent io conversation with 
the spirits, during which time tbe spirit-borne was 
described as a most beautiful place, none ever de
siring to come back again to earth-life. Many beauti- 
fal allusions were made to tbe wicked rebellion now 
going on. in which the whole Southern people were to 
suffer most horribly, and Jeff. Davis driven out of tbe 
country, to wander around, an outcast and despised 
culprit. Aitor assuring us that the whole spirit-world 
was deeply interested in this matter, and in the final 
triumph of freedom, tbe spirit gave us to understand 
that individuals were protected in battle and in dan
gerous positions by the watchful care and Influences of 
spirit-hands. ,

The spirits also took a gloss vaso, filled with wax 
flowers, from its position near the looking-glass, and 
placed it on the table without disturbing any article 
within the vase. They also took from the mantel
piece a cup and saucer and two china vases of consid
erable size and placed tbem on the table, tbe cup and 
saucer being a relic of some 76 years. They also 
brought articles from tbe adjoining room and threw 
them Into the laps of .the owners. They also sounded 
the piano while open and wben closed, in various 
ways; raised-the table from the floor many times; 
took each one of us by the band, patted our faces, 
our beards, our shoulders, , and actually seized one 
of the circle and tickled him until convulsed by 
laughter, the horn was carried around to all parts 
of the room, tho spirit-voice all tbe while talking or 
singing to .us. The guitar was also taken around the 
room while the spirit was playing upon it. The num
ber of spirit-hands made manifest to us, in every tangi
bleform, were numerous, and t eir demonstrations so 
real that not one of the circle conld doubt for a moment 
the reality of tbe scenes enacted during the sitting, 
which was prolonged until after midnight. Tbe spirits 
bid us all a “ Happy New Year" in as clear and dis
tinct voices as tbe ear ever listened to. I must also 
mention aqother incident,' tbat of tbe spirit bringing 
a drover’s wbistle Into tbe room and blowing softly 
and shrill upon it. Wben asked for permission to see 
it or blow npon it. the spirit replied by saying that 
“Miss M. might blow upon it. hud I will present it to 
her lips.” The whistle was then placed to tbe lady’s 
month by spirit-bands, snd sho blew it twice, loud and 
shrill, to tbe no small amusement of all present. All 
were satisfied that it was a genuine whistle. The 
spirit said he wonld tell ns where he got it. “I took 
it,” he said, “.only a few minutes since, from the 
pocket of a "drover sitting by the stove in Joslyn’s 
House, (a drover’s tavern.) about three mile’s distance 
from this circle.” He then added, ■< I am now going 
to :return it to his pocket—hear it now; (shaking it 
and the chain attached, so that It was distinctly heard;) 
there, it is.'gone—it Is now in his pocket.” Another 

manifestation was given by spatting of hands all about- 
the room, so loud'and powerful as to convince ns of the 
utter impossibility that it could have been done with" 

human hands. . < ; .
Ata subsequent sitting, held at the same place, still 

more, surprising and tangible demonstration's were 
given before a much larger circle. The medium - was 
Uken up bodily and carried up to the length of tire 
arms of the persons sitting on his right and left’and 
still holding on to the medium’s bands with all the 
power they could exert, rising from thoir seats, when" 
he was dropped to the floor with some violence, yet not" 

- with a force to do him any barm. After this he was 
taken np and carried to tho ceiling, bumping his head 
against it several times, and the voice of thb medium, 
orylng “01 do n’t,” satisfied each one that he was 
suspended against the ceiling for nearly a minute and 
a half. Tbe medium was also taken up and laid 

- lengthwise upon -tb i top of tho piano, while it was 
open and the music-rack standing up. To show those 
in the circle that the spirits assume a tangible form, 
they walked heavily about the room, talking through 
the horn, thumping the piano, nnd touching each one 
of the circle with a veritable hand and fingers—slap
ping on the head, shaking several very violently by 
the shoulders, and dancing, apparently with heavy 
boots on.

Still another more beautiful demonstration was" 
■ given. The spirit began by drumming on a table 

standing nnder tbe looking-glass, tben on tbe glass, on 
the wldow-caslngs of the front windows, then on the 
window itself, saying, “Hear me—I am on the outside
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of tbe window, knockings It Is cold here—libsll come 
luld« again.” . Ail tbla time tho knocks and tho noire 
Mondlng liko ono speaking nnd knocking on tho out* 
Iide of tho window. Indeed thoro were double aotn of 
curtains banging at each window, the flrat ono bilug a 
Stiff oil abode, tilted close to tbo sash—tbo other cur* 
tain waa of cotton material, and wav close down npon 
tbe window, making it dlfllcult for any natural band 
to dram on tho glass without flr.t removing tlio shade 
and curtain. 1 considered tills a splendid test of the 
powemof the spirit In overcoming material barriers— 
tn being ablo 'to enter a room or dwelling without 
passing through open doors or windows.

1 must also mentldn another almost Incredible 
demonstration, tbat of bringing a clock from a jewel
ler’s store located some distance from tbo circle. Tbe 
spirit flrat singled out a member of the circle and asked 
him tbls question : “lam going to rob a jeweler's 
store; will you carry back'what 1 take and note what 
the.owner Bays?” Being answered in tbe affirmative, 
be'continued, “ Very well, I am now going.” In less 
than five minutes a noise was beard like tbe rustling 
of paper and the ticking of a clock. A light was 
called for. which revealed to oor sight a small marine 
clock on the table, ticking away as merrily as though 
nothing had disturbed it in its quiet resting place, or 
that it had performed a journey of one-fourth of a mile 
In less than a minute. The clock wilt be taken back 
io the owner, and these facts verified aa far as it Is pos- 
sibie to do it by human testimony. .
' Tbe presiding spirit at .these circles having refused tb 
give .bis name, on this occasion being pressed for it. 
iafd: ” Ob, never mind; if you want a name, you may 
call me Samson.” Tblsspirit also promised to execute 

a more wonderful demonstration of spirit-power than 
anything ever before performed. Ho promised on a 
lirtain night, and at a certain hour aud minute named, 
tostrlke a certain bell named, in Chicago, so loud as 
to be beard by all wbo might be listening or in positions 
to bear. At the same time, hour and minute, Buffalo 
time, thespirit assured us ho would strike a certain bell 
In Buffalo, tbe sound to be heard by all who listened or 
were in a situation to bear. Measures will be taken to 
test the truth of tbls promised domonstration. 1 may 
add .this fact, that on Tuesday night, tbe 15th of De
comber iast, at half past nine, while the circle was 

bolding a sitting, this same spirit gave us notice tbat 
he would strike tbe bell of the Baptist Church at pre
cisely half-past nine. Tbe bell was struck at the pre
cise minute named. No person left the room after we 
were advised what wonld be done, or held communica
tion with any one outside. The sexton, living in the 
basement of this church, was In the street at tbe time, 
heard the stroke of the bell, and hurrying home to in
quire for tbe causo, says he found tho doors to the 
belfry all lockel, and his wife assured bim that ho 
person had been near it. The sound of the bell was 
heard by a grout number of persons.

What I bave related are faots. and oan be verified by 
some twenty others of truth and respectability. Can 
any one explain these things without giving to spirit
force and power the cause and effirot?

For God and humanity, yours truly,
E. A. Maynard.

Buffalo, E. K, January, 1804.

Confirmation of Spirlt-Nesitagcs.
Editor Bannbr or Light—I herewith send yon 

some wonderful statements regarding my son, who fell 
In battle in Louisiana last April. Many friends to 
whom I had shown the communications, and knew all 
of the facts, desired me to niake it public in the pa
pers. I waited until the last statement was verified, 
■■ I don’t think the spot oan be recognized,” and then 
1 sent a correct copy of tbe original to one of our 
Hartford papers for publication. It bas been exten- 
Bively read, and excited mneh interest and called forth 
considerable comment. I have received several letters 
of inquiry from persons who “would know more of 
the matter.” One of the letters is from a former Ad
vent preacher, wbo writes me : “I had supposed that 
my religious faith was to firmly fixed that no argument 
or evidence could have any power to change my views, 
but I find my former faith, especially tbat relating to 
tbe existence of man iri consciousness after what is 
called death, is ehaken, broken and scattered to the 
winds, like the chaff on a summer threshing floor. 
When I think of it I am surprised and astonished at 
myself. I have been led to entertain ideas of truth 
which once I should have regarded as sealing my eter 
nal destruction to have held. I have been warned by 
my friends and former associates. in religious faith 
that I should lose eternal life for entertaining such 
views; but witb all tbls, and tbe efforts I have made to 
drive back my own thoughts, it is beyond my power 
to believe otherwise than as I g< w do. Accidental!.', 
some months since, the Maglo Staff, by A. J. Davi-, 
was placed In my hands, and I became deeply inter
ested in it. I afterwards road * Nature’s Divine Rev
elations,’ ■ Penetralia.’ ■ Present Age and Inner 
Life,' ' Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,’ 4o„ 
and am, beyond my control, compelled to believe. The 
most difficult of my former views for me to abandon 
has been the idea of man's unconsciousness after death. 
Your recent communication In the papers bas given me 
the most positive evidence of tbe existence of thespirit 
of man beyond the present life, that I have yet seen.”

The above are only extracts from a very interesting 
letter, showing how tbe rays of truth are dispelling 
the fogs and mists of the dismal theology of the past. 
Thinking tbe communication referred to may interest 
your numerous readers, and do some good. I herewith 
send It to you for publication. D. B. Balk.

Collinsville, Conn., Feb. 2, 1804.

From the Hartford Times of Jan. 23.
We publish the following without comment. It 

comes from a well-known and respected citizen of 
Canton, and we publish it by request:

Mr. Editor.—I wish to state a lew curious faots re
garding the death and burial of my eon. Howard F. 
Hale, in Louisiana, last April, whose remains Geo. H. 
Goodwin was' unable to And on his recent mission to 
that locality.

. Among the list of killed and wounded near Franklin. 
La., April 13tb, was “ H. F. Hale, of Co. H, Conn. 
12ih Regt., .wounded in the abdomen.” Some of his 
comrades wrote homo tbat ho was shot through the 
bowels,’ and died tho next morning. I immediately 
wrote letters to the Captain, Chaplain. Surgeon, and 
comrades of the deceased, to learn all the particulars of 
b[s death. Six weeks passed and no reply came.

I saw a notice in tbe Banner or Light that sealed 
letters would be answered by some oue in Boston, pur
porting to be written, or dictated, by tho spirit of 
some deceased friend I bad tbe curiosity to try the 
experlrpent. I wrote a somewhat brief letter, in the 
same style I would use had my son been alive, request
ing a definite statement of where ho was wounded, how 
ihpoh he suffered, where bls body was- buried, and 
whether the spot could be identified. Where bis effects 
were, and whether I could get them, money, do. I 
folded it securely in two envelopes, and prepared it in 
such a way that it could not be opened without detec
tion, and without any namo or mark upon it to indi
cate, its contents. Thus prepared, I put it In another 
envelope, directed to the paper above named, merely 
saying, •* Bend the answer to D. B. Hale, Collinsville, 
Cohn.” '

In due time the sealed letter came back, as perfect 
•S,when sent, and with it the following message; .

“Dbab Father—my last days in .earth form were 
confused. 1 was under such excitement when I was 
shot, and then the change in the circulation of my 
blood made me kind of stupid.
I did not eiiffer much, for I was not In a condition to 

feel it. My spirit, or mind, seemed to bo In a half 
sleep. .

J did not think much about dying. I know I thought 
about going home, and how [ wanted to see you all. 
and it seemed to me, as soon as I got better, I should go 
home. •

I IMS ehot through the ride; but my head seemed to 
suffer most. As for where my body Iles, I have not 
thought anything about It. 1 was not there wben they 
put it sway. Why, father, it is nothing more to me, 
than the old coat I left at home.

tda not think the epol could be recognised, Wo bavo 
too much to do to look after such tilings,

I du n't know what they have done witb my things. 
Some of the boys will take care >f them for you. You 
can got the money by making application for it.”

One more page waa written, but not especially In 
answer to questions; concluding tbo letter In a charac
teristic manner, ns follows:

■■ Well, father, I can't write moro now, although 1 
would like to. Lovo to all. From your son, '

Howard F. Halb.”
In reading the message. I noticed ono word mis-. 

spelled. I wrote anothor letter, closely sealed, and 
tuarded as before. My son being a correct speller, I 
nquired why that word waa spelt wrong ? i also made 
hquiries if he had met with bis mother (who died 
twelve years ago) ? also bls cousin, Juliette Loomis 
(who died in Muy last), and other companionsand 
friends? I asked, too, lor a description oi tbe change 
called death; and also of his employments. I further 
inquired tbe cause of some vivid dreams I had had of 
him since bis departure.

The second message was as follows:
•• Dear Fatbeb—Your son responds to your call— 

not from tho regions of tbo dead, but from tbe home 
of the living.

When you receive a telegram, yon do not expect it 
to be written in the same style your friend would use 
in writing you a letter, neither wonld you expect it 
to be in bis handwriting.

These messages are given in the same way, so you 
must charge all mistakes to the operator. .

Dear t'other, we talk with you in your dreame. When 
the cares of earth are. laid aside and night spreads 
her mantle over tbe world, tben tby'spirit holds 
communion with the friends that have gone before,

I have met all the friends wbo have passed on to tbe 
summer-laud. Wa aro very happy here; yet ah I how 
different from the old Idea of beaven I

As the body grew weak, the things of earth seemed 
confused; there was a blending o! the material with 
the spiritual. I did not suffer much. My mind was 
clear. My dear mother is witb me. She was by my 
side when the Angel of Death called me home. - -

Sly cousin Juliette, and all the rest of the friends, are 
here They send love to tbeir friends in earth life.. 
We do not ail live in one family; yet we meet often. 
We bave many employments; some are to benefit the 
children of earth more particularly. We have much 
to learn. Tho field of knowledge is vast..

from your son, Howard F. Hale.”
I also received in tho envelope with the above, the 

following message, unasked nnd unexpected:
“ Dear Friend and Companion of'Earth-Lifb— 

Although you did not write to me, 1 know that you 
often think of me, and that 1 retain a place in your 
heart.

I am very happy, yet I do not forget tbe dear ones 
of earth-life.

Howard is with me.
We bave a place for you in onr home.
Strange tilings are transpiring in earth-life. There 

wlil be great unfoldings in the next few years. The 
book of Revelations is opened; let all read, for It la 
open alike to all, if they will receive.

We are often witb you. There are many friends that 
would like to write. Yours, Maria Hale.”

[Tho above, strange to say, is the name of my first 
wile, and mother of Howard F. Hale.]

Some time after receiving the above messages, I re
ceived a letter from Rev. J. H. Bradford, Chaplain of 
the 12tb Regiment, saying: -

I was well acquainted with yonr son. I saw him for 
only a brief period at the hospital tbe morning after 
be was wounded. He was shot by a Minnie ball pass
ing (Arouj/A Ais fe/t x'de. I asaed him how be felt He 
replied ,'I do not suffer much pain. I do n’t think the 
ball has penetrated my intestines, and I shall get well 
again,’

I afterwards learned that he died soon after I left 
him.

I presume his body was burled in the rear of tbe 
house where be died, by tbe side of twenty-two others 
wbo were buried there whon 1 left.” '

On learning that George H. Goodwin was going to 
Louisiana after the bodies of soldiers, I furnished him 
with full directions, and a description of my son. He 
went to the spot described, and found only part ofthe 
graves marked. There was no board or mark to indi
cate my sou's grave. He dug down toniue bodies, 
but no one answered to the description. He made 
every Inquiry, and did all be could, but the grace could 
not ho found.

Many persons have examined tbe above messages, 
and knowing the factsand circumstances, have desired 
tbat 1 would make them more public.

I have therefore stated, as briefly as I could, all Ihe 
fiartioulars, without expressing any opinion, or mak- 
ng comments. Any person wishing to seo the origin

al messages. Ao., can see tbem at any time.
If any one can explain any of tbe above mysteries, 

or how tbe information was obtained out of tbe usual 
channels, I would like to bear from tbem.

Collinsville, Jan. 13<A, 1864. David B. Hale.

Mr. Bale's Communication_On the fourth page 
will be found a singular narrative by Mr. D. B. Hale, 
wbo in a subsequent note adds the following fact, 
which, by accident on our part, was omitted from its 
proper place in his acconnt. He eays:
I omitted to state one fact. In answer to the state

ment, “ Some of the boys will take care of them for you," 
I will eay that three days before tbe rebels recaptured 
Brashear City, plundering or destroying everything 
belonging to our soldiers, ■* some of the boys ” secured 
all of my boy’s things in a box and sent them home to me, 
being the only soldiers effects saved from Brashear 
City.

Wilson and Wilcox’s Discussion.
In tbe Banner of Jan. 16th I found a notice clipped 

from the Beaver Dam Citizen, of a debate between E. 
V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and J. F. Wilcox, Adventist, 
speaking highly of Bro. Wilcox, and unpleasantly, 
(to say the least) if not disparagingly, of Bro. Wilson.

Now the facts in the case are these: Bro. Wilson 
came here on a visit to his brother-in-law, not expect
ing to speak before tbe pnblio. Being solicited to ad
dress tbe few.SpIritualists in onr city, be consented, 
out of which grow the discussion referred to.

Bro. Wilson was informed of a challenge Bro. Wil
cox had made to the churches, ministers and clergy
men'of any religious denomination to debate the prin
ciples of man’s spiritual existence or (pimortaHty. 
Publicly Bro. Wilson offered to debate tbe question:

Resolved, That tbo Bible sustains moder# Spiritual
Ism in all Its phases.

Affirmative—E. V. Wilson.
Negative—J. F. Wilcdx.
The discussion to be governed by parliamentary 

usages, each party to occupy thirty minutes, alternate
ly, and to close by an hour’s speech each. the affirma
tive to close the debate. ' .

On Sunday morning the debaters agreed tbat Bro. 
Wilcox should occupy Sunday afternoon; and Bro. 
Wilson Sunday evening, Bro. Wilson to give in all the 
testimony be bad to offer before Bro. Wilcox made bis 
closing speech, and if Bro. Wilson offbred any new 
testimony, Bro. Wilcox should have tbe right to offer 
rebutting testimony, but not to make, any argument.

His Honor Mayor Barnes was selected to preside as 
umpire of the debate, to decide “points of order,” 
and to time tbe speakers, and faithfully he discharged 
bis duties to each of tbe parties.; The disputants fur
ther agreed to confine themselves to the Bible and 
modern Spiritualism. .

Now tbe Beaver Dam Citizen, commenting on tho 
debate, says: “ Mr, Wilcox showed himself through, 
out to be a gentleman and a scholar, and entirely mas
ter of bis own peculiar system of doctrine, while tbe 
other speaker (and we regret to say it) manifested a ■ 
bullying spirit on ■ points of order’ quite unworthy of 
bls cause." .

Now to these comments I take exception:
1st, From the fact that the editor of the Beaver Dam 

Citizen (Mr. Reed) was not present but a little por.- 
tion of the time during tbe debate.

2d, That Mr. Wilcox manifested no more of the 
“ scholar and gentleman ” than did Mr. Wilson.

3d, Tbat Mr. Wilson was right in bis position on 
“ points of order." and was so sustained by tbe chair.

The first point of order was called by Mr. Wilson, 
on Sunday morning. It was this: Mr Wilcox put 
words into Mr, Wilson's mouth which Mr. Wilson did 
not utter. Mr. Wilson'corrected him. Mr. Wilcox 
repeated. Mr. Wilson called Mr. Wilcox to order. 
Mr. Wilcox rapped in an exolted and angry manner 
on the desk, calllngMr. Wilson to order. Mr. Wilson

claimed to bo In order. Mr. Wilcox appealed to tho 
chair. Tho chair sustained Mr. Wilson.

'iho second point of order was culled by Mr. Wilcox. 
It was this: Mr. Wilson quoted the story of Tobias 
from tbe Book of Tobit, Introducing *• llopbaer that 
was an angel,” who claimed to bo a relation of Tobias, 
whose earth-name was Azarias, tho son of Ananias tho 
Great, and of thy bretbren.—Tobit v: 12. Mr. Wil
cox objected, claiming that tho story was notln tbo 
Bible, but In tbo Apocrypha. Mr. Wilson claimed 
that inasmuch as Mr. Wilcox had,been allowed to 
quote from tho Soptuogent, bo (Wilson) claimed the 
right to quote from tho Apocrypha. Mr. Wilcox ex
citedly appealed to tbo chair, and tho chair decided In 
favor of Mr. Wilson.

Tbe third point of order was raised by Mr. Wilson, 
and after bo bad concluded bls arguments on Sunday 
evening, Mr. Wilson introduced as testimony tbo para
ble of tbnrlch man and tho beggar, claiming tbat this 
parable found Dives in eternity living in torment. It 
also found Abraham in eternity, with Lazarus In bls 
bosom, and. that tbls parable, in tbe language of Dlvos 
and Abraham, recognized tbo principles of intercom 
mnnicatlon as embodied in Spiritualism. Mr. Wilcox 
claimed tbat this was new testimony, and commenced 
an argument against It. Mr. Wilson called blm to 
order, saying, Introduce testimony, if you bave it, to 
disprove this parable, but no speech-making, no argu
ments. Mr. Wilcox continued to speak. Mr. Wilson 
called him to order. Mr. Wilcox paid no attention. 
Mr. Wilson then arose, manifesting considerable in
dignation, and appealed to tbe chair, saying, Mr. 
Chairman, I protest against Mr. Wilcox’s argument. 
If be bas testimony, let him give it, but not argu
ment. The chair sustained Mr. Wilson, and called 
Mr. Wilcox to order. "Mr. Wilcox then asked, Are 
yon not going to let rod go'on ? ' Not in argument or 
debate, only witb testimony. At this Mr, Wilson took 
his seat. Mr. Wilcox remained stanuing, manifesting 
considerable excitement. The audience called lor a 
decision. It was given, to tbe affirmative. Mr. Wll- 
cox appealed from this decision to the audience, and 
'again tbe chair was sustained, and the affirmative 
gained a victory. Then Mr. Wilcox gave notice tbat 
he would on Monday—to-morrow evening—lecture on 
Spiritualism, the decisions, and everything in general. 
At tbe conclusion of the debate, Mr. Wilson offered 

bis band in friendship to Mr. Wilcox, saying, Bro. 
Wilcox, you have made tbe best defence that I have 
ever met from one of your belief. Bet us part in friend
ship. Aftersome hesitation, the hand was ungracious
ly accepted, Mr. Wilcox manifesting a good deal of ill 
feeling at tbe results of the debate.

And in my opinion, Mr. Wilson manifested as much 
of tbe gentleman and scholar as did Mr. Wilcox, and 
showed himself entirely master of bis owq peculiar 
system of doctrine.

Trusting tbat yop will publish this statement for tbe 
Truth's sake, I remain, fraternally thine,
■ Beaver Dam, Wie., Jan. 2T, 1864. I. Gould.

We the undersigned have read the above statements 
concerning the debate between E. V. Wilson, Spiritu
alist, and Elder J. F. Wilcox, Adventist, held in this 
city on Thursday and Friday evenings, and on Sunday 
morning, afternoon and evening, Deo. 17th, 18th and 
20th, 1803, and having heard the debate, we feel It our1 
duty to say that we find them correct, faithful and 
true, according to the best of our memory.

Signed, this, the 28tb day of January, 1864.
Wm. C. Barnes. Chairman, 
Edwin E. Holt, 
Daniel E. Tilden.

the Borblce north— stteama which Iio about two hun
dred feet below tho level of I his prairie—there has 
been much sickness and numerous deaths, especially 
Id nutumn. .

In the winters of 1860-01, tbo mercury sank no low. 
er than seven degrees Fahrenheit above zero; In 1801-2, 
seven degrees below; In 1862-3, about tbo same; but 
this winter has set all our calculations at defiance. 
On New Year's day, 7 o'clock a. m , the mercury stood 
at twenty-four degrees below zero. During each win
ter the coldest weather has lasted but a few hours. 
Tbe balance of tbe time tho weather has been mild, 
with very little snow; and until this winter. I bavo 
never seen Ice to exceed three Inches In thickness in 
this place.

Winter wheat, oats and corn do well hero. Tbe 
cultivated grasses yield more to the acre here tban In 
ony country I ever eaw, witb the same culture. Irish 
potatoes do only tolerable; sweet potatoes, very well; 
clover Is perfectly at home; indeed, there Is one va^ 
rlety growing wild In tbe woods. Fruits of all kinds, 
grown in temperate climates, flourish here; peaches 
seldom fall; apples are os sure a crop as potatoes are 
North. I speak from experience In fruits, I bave set 
in an orchard eighteen hundred trees, consisting of 
one thousand apples, six hundred peaches, while the 
balance is made up of pears, quinces, plums, cher
ries, apricots and nectarines; while grapes, Lawton 
blackberries, raspberries, gooseberries, currants and 
strawberries are cultivated for borne use, and most of 
tbem do well. I consider fruit and stock raising tbo 
most profitable of any business In this country. Tbe 

“range” for stock is good in summer, and the win
ter requires less feed than north. ,

Occasionally Improved farms may be bought cbeap 
from persons wishing to leave. There isalso a good deal 
of wild land,, tbat may be obtained by loyal men, un
der tho Homestead Law, In quantities of forty to eighty 
acres, and more than six miles from tbe railroad, one 
hundred and sixty acres. The cost for an entry is 
twelve dollars. Fur tbls sum, can be got often near 
the railroad, land well adapted to orchard and vine
yard culture.

Persons of small means, wbo are able and willing to 
work, may make for tHemselves and families comfortable 
and bappy homes, surrounded by a profusion of orchard 
and vineyard, near a railroad, and within from three 
to live hours' ride of St. Louis, one of tbe best markets 
in the West. I should have said that grapds yield 
more fruit and wine to the acre in Missouri tban in tbe 
most favored locations In Europe—one acre olten giv
ing a clear profit of $500 to $800. Yours truly,

B. Smith.
Cuba, S, If. Branch Rio. R. R., Mo,, Jan. 0, 1864.

Interesting Xetter from Missouri.
I wrote you, Mr. Editor, a brief account of tbe con

dition of things in this part of Missouri, which was 
published in tbo Banner in the spring of 1860. In 
that letter 1 set forth tho numerous advantages held 
out to emigrants, by tho climate, soli, natural and 
commercial resources of this immediate vicinity. On 
seeing tbat letter, many persons camo; some twenty- 
six families settled in tbo neighborhood in the next 
six months. But the rebellion came also, and soon 
tbe natural intolerance of Slavery ripened into nume
rous violations of the rights of the “new comers;” 
this, with frequent threats of worse In tbe future, 
caused a general stampede among them toward tbal 
beacon of. Liberty that bas so often guided tbe pantlqg 
fugitive from slavery (tbe North Stai), leaving us 
worse off than before tbey came, for there were but 
few families of northern people left, and all the' an
noyances that tho most Intolerant proscription oould 
devise were used to drive us away, too; but we con- 
eluded to await tho coming storm, wblcb finally has 
proved to be much more of a “ shower ” tban we bad 
antlcipatod. .

Nearly three years have passed away; we have 
dwelt in the “ midst of alarms;” though surrounded 
by theft, murder, and devastation on every band, we 
bave escaped almost unscathed. We bave not been 
idle spectators of the scenes transpiring around ns. or 
yielded even apparent sympathy with tbe surrounding 
treason. Some bave rushed to tbe standard of tbeir 
country, and given tbeir heart's blood In its defence, 
while others remained at home to care for the little 
ones, following the pursnits 'of peaceful industry 
(wbich.bas proved more than nsually profitable), but 
at all times exerting every Influence that God and Na 
tore has given us to pluck np. root and branch, tbe 
giant evil tbat has borne us so many sorrows since the 
first gun was fired on Sumter. Our motto bas been 
“Immediate Emancipation." and in our Several ap
peals to tbe ballot-box, we, In the town of Cuba, bave 
steadily increased the vote for Freedom, till now we 
have a permanent and increasing majority of seven in a 
vote of one hundred and ten. This is tbe more encour
aging, tbat about tbe same rate of increase has been 
made throughout tbe entire State, and all amid oppo
sition and discouragements that would have defeated 
a people who did not realize that *• vigilance is tbe 
price of Liberty.” and act accordingly. We think 
now. that in 1865 tbe last Vestige of Slavery will be 
swept from our State, except the remaining debris of 
ignorance and squalor, that will take time and labor 
to remove.

The unexpectedly renovating and purifying influ
ences (as by fire) tbat the rebellion has bad in Missou
ri, with the change of public opinion that has swept 
over the . State, in defiance of governmental in
fluences, both State and National, is causing a stam 
pede among rebel sympathizers to the Promised 
Land of Dixie. Tbe great need of our people in 
the present is, tbat for every one ot these slavery
loving, whiskey-drinking, possum-bunting'sons of 
Ignorance and Sloth that leaves us, we shall have In 
return two or three northern men, bred to habits ot 
intelligence and Industry, to aid us in developing 
the abundant natural resources of this great State, 
Placed as she is in the centre of the Union, tbe 
eastern terminus of tbe great Pacific Railroad to 
California and tbe regions of gold, with combined re
sources, agricultural, horticultural, mineral, social 
and commercial, such as few people in any country 
aro ever favored with, her citizens of the next de
cade should enjoy a degree of prosperity and happi
ness unusual among men. A residence of nearly four 
years enables me to speak with confidence in regard to 
the capabilities of the soil and climate for tho various 
products. I came here early in tbe spring of 1860, 
since which time nq man,, woman or child, a resident of 
a radius of two and a half miles of our depot, has died, 
and there has been but little sickness during that 
time. This is partly owing to tbe absence of swamps 
of stagnant water, and partly to the high and airy po
sition we occupy. For on the Merriniack south, and

Portrayal of a Vision.
I send you, Mr. Editor, tbe following vision as it 

was given me one day last fall, while traveling in tbe 
northern part of this State. If, in.your estimation, it 
should prove of sufficient interest, you can give it to 
your many readers of tbe Banner.

Being weary in body and sad in spirit, I sought tbe 
balm tl(at Ib ever to be found in tbe quiet of tbe foD 
est, and there while listening to Nature'ssweet music, 
I suddenly saw and heard ■ groat number of men, and 
it was some moments ere I was made aware tbat tbey 
were disembodied spirits. They were conversing ear
nestly of the condition of America, not confining 
themselves to tbe present crisis, but were speaking of 
the future, when this country should be baptized by 
freedom—free in every, sense of tbe term.

I cannot convey any just sense of this conversation, 
so will coniine myself mostly to what passed belore 
my vision.

At some distance from this band was another of 
great numbers, more gross and earthly, but controlled 
in a great measure by the first band. Here in the 
second gathering there seemed to be no thought of our 
beloved Country beyond the present. Party feeling 
ran high; Union and Hecesh were loudly asserting 
tbeir rlghu and claims, all unconscious that tbey were 
mere instruments in tbe hands of the more progressed 
to ultimately bring harmony, peace and freedom to 
every creature. These last named spirits camo in 
more direct contact with tbe leadlbg minds on earth, 
but tbeir influence was limited by those wisdom ones, 
wbo turned abruptly, and said to me, “ Why weep 
and mourn? Wbat to you Is desolation, is to os but 
the harbinger of greater joy; what to you is the terri
ble tracks of blood throughout your land, is to os but 
tbe track upon which freedom shall hasten to make 
glad the souls of yet unborn millions. Your country Is 
as yet in its infanoy; but, under God, we are confi
dent of our power to guide ber safely through all 
trials. We bave used tbe rebellions portion as needed 
Instruments for tbe foundation of a government which 
accord both material and spiritual liberty to all its 
subjects, and will in time draw all other nations to bow 
at the same shrine of Liberty, Truth, and eternal Pro
gression.

The band now motioned me to look, and my eyes fell 
upon no less a person than Jefferson Davis,' (space 
seemed well nigh annihilated.) Davis, at the time, 
was.in deep thought, and tbe words—** 1 am crushed, 
crushed I I believe l am under some infernal influence, 
and have been compelled to act contrary to my reason” 
—seemed to come, as it were, from the deepest depths 
of his soul. Tbe guiding spirit smiled, and said, **He, 
poor mortal, is.near the truth; he wan instrument, 
chosen many years ago, while he was but a child, to 
bring about a new era, and be Is just as useful in bls 
place as ie tbe most loyal man living. But, my child, 
this is not tbe last war for your coantiy. You will 
come together again as a united people; but after a 
lapse of time interests will once more clash—tben 
cometh a war more fierce and devastating tban this. 
Tbe elements out of which the next war will spring 
are to be found to day in Europe. We may not tell 
you how long it will be ere the war notes are sounded; 
but rest assured the rising generation will be engaged 
in it. - To-day the prnent demands your attention, and 
you will And that ere long one grand couple main will 
be executed by tbe Confederate power, which, if 
rightly met by the opposing forces, will so far cripple 
the resources of the South, that they will make but 
feeble efforts to sustain themselves.”

' Susie A. Hutchinson.
Milford, N. H., Feb. 3,1864.

Departed. •
The death-angel came, with noiseless footsteps, to 

tbe home of Judge B. O’Connor, of Beloit, Wisconsin, 
Jan. 21st, and silently bore away tbe spirit form of bis 
cherished wife. Chillana O'Connor, aged 47 years.

Again tbe celestial visitants bave enwrapt, in robes 
of immortal brightness, one of earth's rarest gems of 
womanhood, and In the removal of our noble friend we 
lose tbe companionship of a great and glorious soul. 
Hers was a spirit tempered In gentleness by bearing 
the burdens of others, chastened and pnrifled In ths 
exercise of Christian charity. As the rose in the morn
ing-time. while sparkling with tbe wealth of refreshing 
dews, exhales its richest perfume, so this queen of tbo 
domestic circle was ever disseminating gentleness and 
affliction, the sovereign balm for human woes. To bo 
brief in enumerating her shining virtues, in portraying 
her pure moral worth, I need only refer to that most 
fitting emblem of ber character, which reposed so 
appropriately upon her encoffined bosom—the peerless 
camelia, with its characteristic sentiment—unpretend
ing excellence—presents to all who enjoyed the ac
quaintance of this gifted lady, an exact portraiture of 
her personal accomplishments and mental endowments. 
Always too largo of soul, and benevolent of heart to 
entertain sectarian prejudice, she had for several years 
cherished tbe principles of the Harmonlal Philosophy 
as the beet gift of a loving Father to erring children. 
Recently, when called npon to yield np her only child 
as an offering of patriotism to bis country’s weal, onr 
beautiful faith in angelic ministrations amply sustained 
her, enabling her to become a pillow of strength to the 
youthful widow and bereaved father, whose idol could

henceforth only bo visible to tho ere of the soul. To 
dor their hearthstone Is made de-olate, and that grand 
column of strength hoe been transferred to the temple 
of Iho loner life ; but they calmly lean upon It still, 
knowing that, though liar dear earthly presence dlf. 
(uses tho Incense of joy no more around them, she lln* 
gera In spirit to soothe tholr anguish and point them to 
celestial homes, where she may welcome, with songs of 
love and garlands of fadeless beauty, bor darling pil
grims from eartb.

Bunday, Jan. 21th. the funeral services were attended 
nt tbe late residence of deceased, anguls ministering to 
the nflllcted. through tbo mediumship of tbo writer, 
dispensing lessons of wisdom nnd beauty to a largo as
sembly of friends; as our gentle guardians ever delight 
to do, wben mortals will listen to tholr utterances. 
Tiuo, our worthy friend. Judge O'Connor, Is left alone 
nt tbo sunset of life, yet the invisible bauds of bls angel 
loved ones dmpo all bis waking hours witb the rosy 
light of realized hope, and be communes with them 
as though they hud but passed into the inner sanctu* 
ary of home to await his reunion with the family cir
cle at eventide Surely such assurances of immortality 
are an equivalent for the few sombre shadows which 
Death casts- over our pathway to the tomb.

Emma F. Jay Bullenb.

Passed to the home of tbe angels. Dec. 20th, 1863, 
tbe soul ot Gertie Perkins, aged 21 years and 4 months.

No one who over know tbls loved one, will read tbo' 
notice of her demise, without a tearful eye, or a stirred 
heart, Bbe was so gentle, and so sincere, so childlike, 
and yet so womanly, that ere We knew it, she bad 
gained our esteem, our friendship, and our love.

To me sbe was a dear friend, nnd as I took upon her 
letters, which, ns they came to me, were like carrier 
doves, bearing to me messages from her truthful heart, 
I feel that never again may I look upon her familiar 
baudwritlng, nor ever again will those love-laden mis
sives gladden tbe heart of her Itinerating friend.

The last one she wrote me, was received about two 
weeks before she parted tbo earth-form, and in it ahe 
says, ■* 1 find myself fast nearing my spirit-home, and 
to me the change is pleasant. I sometimes long for 
the hour to come.” Her last years of earth life were 
spent with ber sister, (her only near relative) Mre. 
H. P. Anderson of Hamburgh, Conn., and she says, 
■■ If sister could only bu reconciled, I could go rejoic
ing.”

Her last words were, “Come at last,” as her eyer 
apparently wandered to the angel-throng near ber. 
And thus bas passed tbe spirit of onr Gertie to the land 
of tbe immortals; and thongb we no more may view 
her form, in our hearts we know she lives, and from 
ber happy home sbe will sometimes enter the door of 
our hearts and say, ■* Now 1 will greet thee face to 
face,” and we shall see ber; we shall press ber hand, 
and we shall know it isour friend and sister, Gertie.

In thus writing an obituary for my friend I have ful
filled her last request to mo, and may 1 be enabled to 
do still her bidding, as she greets me from ber spirit
dwelling. ' •

Ob I we loved her; deeply loved ber, 
With her kind and gentle smile, 
Witb an angel grace about her, 
And a nature free from guile.
Yes, we loved ber, but sbe told us
Tbey were waiting; sbe must go 1 
And Bbe gave her blessing to us, -
Breatbing hope upon each woe.

. And wben waves of life were surging 
Witb tbe year-beats, sad and slow. 
And tbe ■■ Old Year ” sang an anthem 
For the ■■ New Year”, soft and low; 
Then tbe angels came so near ber. 
That their bright forms she could trace; 
And sho sank upon ber pillow, 
With her snow-like, saintly face; 
And witb eyes which met tbe angels, 
As they reub.d to mqet ber own, 
Bbe bad Joined tbe blest evangels— 
Darling Gertie bad gone home. 
Sbe bath passed beyond life’s portal. 
She bath oped tbe gates of morn, 
Sbe baib found tbe life immortal. 
And ber soul is newly born.

Plumed for flight the spirit wings within the form of 
bim whose name was Thomas Gardner, and In tbeir 
rising upward toward the home-land of tbe soul, tbe 
links which bound them to tbe manly frame were 
broken, and be takes his last, long slumber, 'Death 
green mosses which o’erapread the graves in a pleasant 
cemetery in tbe •• Elm City.” while his soul is moving 
to tbo beating of tbat central Ilie, which bolds aS 
things together. He was a soldier, and the angels 
woke a reveille, whiob called him home.

M. L. Beckwith.
East Haddam. Conn., Feb. 3d, 1864.

Passed to a higher life, from Sandusky, Vt., Jan. 
19tb, George L. Pratt, only son of G. W. and Mrs. 
Pratt, aged 16 years. He bas gone from earth ere 
youth had fully unfolded into manhood, and yet be 
knew where be woe going. He was acquainted with 
the Spiritualistic philosophy and in tbe hours of suf
fering wben for a few moments bia dellrous brain 
would become quiet, he would say to bls friends, ** I 
am going home ” He had leatned the law of transi
tion, and in it he saw only.an entrance into a brighter 
lite, Tbe mourning circle of friends have llienwur- 
ance that be lives and that tbe way is prepared for bim 
to return to tbem. Tbe funeral services were held in 
tbe Baptist Cborcb at Braintree, where a large circle 
of friends were gathered to add their sympathies with 
tbe mourners. Tbe writer by the aid of the Invisibles 
addressed them, assisted by Mra. Manchester, wbo gave 
them both instrumental and vocal music, by the help 
of the angel-world, which brought the truth more fully 
to onr minds, tbat we are ever surrounded by angels.

We know it Is well, it is well witb the child.
He will come to you oit with his influence mild. 
From bis beautiful home, that radiant shore, 
Where parting scenes are felt no more.
We ask is it well, is it well with thee ? 
Now his soul is set from earth bonds free. 
Now hi* spirit is walking the pearl strand shore. 
Where pain and death are felt no more?
From Moretown, Vt.. Jan. 3d, 1864, passed to spirit 

life, Emily, wife of Gilson Hazelton, aged 45 years, 
leaving a busband and a large family of children to 
mourn ber departure. '

She waa a believer In tbe philosophy tbat robs death 
of its sting and tbe grave of its victory. May the 
companion find comfort now, as In times past, in that 
truth that destroys all skepticism and. brings Heaven 
ao near. : :

From Middlesex, Vt., Jan. 10th, the Spirit of Sally 
Parker left its earthly te nement where It had dwelt 70 
years. Consumpiion had wasted the form, and when the 
messenger came to bear ber across the river, she calmly 
sank into its embrace and bid farewell to earth, The 
writer was used on both occasions as an instrument 
for the spirits to speak through. . - .

. Mas. Abbie W. Tanner.
Montpelier, Vt. .

At Pittsburgh; Pa., Deo. 12th, 1863, Doctor Otto 
Kunz, in the 47th year of his age. -

Born and educated in Germany, he felt a deep inter
est in the land of bia birth, and kept himself well 
posted in ber literature, maintaining a constant corre
spondence witb ber savans. Conscientious, honorable, 
and upright in all bis dealings—kind and gentlemanly 
in.deportment, modest and retirirg in disposition—an 
Indefatigable student, searching with untiring Indus, 
try into all tbo secrets and mysteries of Nature—he 
enjoyed, the confidence and esteem of a large circle of 

. acquaintances. An early investigator, and firm be
liever in the truths of Spiritualism, death bad no ter. 
rors for him. bul be regarded him as a herald, calling 
him up to a higher state of existence. -

In Tunbridge, Vt., Jan. 25th, 1864, Clarissa, wife off 
Dudley Moody, aged 67 years. ■

Sister Moody waa one of tbe believers in tbe philoso
phy of Spiritualism in this town, and was one whom' 
angels could and did use to manifest their living ex
istence. In tho closing scone of ber life sbe often 
aaid tbat her faith was good to live by and all,sufficient 
to die by. May our death be like here, which waa a 
complete victory.

Onr mother, thou hast not left us, - ■ • 
For dally thy presence wo feel, ’ 

To encourage, direct and cheer ua 
With tby tender love and zeal. '

E. Wills.

Negiio Humor.—" My bruddera,” said a waggish 
darkey to a crowd, “in all affiiction, in all ob yonr 
troubles, dar is one place you can always find sympa
thy." '

** Whar? whar?” shouted several of hiaaudfence.
“In de dictionary!" he replied, rolling his eyes 

skyward, '

An absent witness, like a rich young man invited 
home by tbe mother of marriageable daughters, is 
called—In—to-court! . ‘ :



B A N 'ST KB. OF LIGHT. [FEB 20.1864.

attracted to ” " Who aru they?"said I. ” They are I 
what niecallcd spiritual mediums." " Well,” said I, 
" l will not go at all, If I am compelled to go with 
these." Ho I waited a whllu. But tho dedro to go to 
earth grew stronger and stronger, and at lust 1 said to I 

my sister, " I must go to earth. Do you kuow any of 
these mediums that you spoke about?” " Yes,” said 
she; " I have often gone to them " " Will you take 
mo?” ** Yes,” said she; •• but flrst of all, you shall 
have a virion of tbo earth and its Inhabitants, and 
wben you have had thia, you will please tell mo wbat 
you bave seen and what your Impressions are.” |

I soon found myself poised a, in a balloon over the I 
earth at such a distance as enabled mo to discern what I 
was going on. There seemed, however, to bo a dark I 
mist over tho people every where, which enveloped I 
them. I looked at tbo business community, but they I 
were absorbed so deeply with tbeir various pursuits I 
that tbey could not perceive me, or anything I was I 
trying to do. f looked to the Church, hoping to And I 
free access and a welcome greeting tbere, but tbey I 
were all engaged In their peculiar views and doctrines, I 
and nowhere could 1 find an entrance. Tbis surprised I 
and pained me very much. Next, I visited tho battle I 
fields and tbe scenes wblch I bad so recently left, and I 
there I found my brothor chaplains and those who I 

were interested in their labors, engaged in the same 
kind of work an the churches, and, strange as it may 
seem, tho thought of welcoming a brother who bad I 
" gone to be a soldier in the army of the Lord," and I 
whoso ** soul was marching on,” did not enter their I 
minds. And the thought that these could come back I 

and receive the aid that all of us who come here aud I 
denly and prematurely so much need, was not realized I 

by them. ...
About this time I began to perceive about many I 

persons a bright, luminous appearance, which attract, 
ed nly attention, and I became quite interested to 
know what it meant. I eonld1 seo, as I gazed over tbe | 

multitude, bere and there individuals wbo were thus 
marked. I traveled over various countries, and saw 
tbe people in their various conditions, most of them 
entirely absorbed in tbeir own purspits, but among all 
nations and communities I could dlstinghlsh persons 
Who bad moro or less of tbis luminous character. 1 
returned to my home, and visited my native State, 
and enjoyed the vision very much; but I could not 
comprehend It very well. After being as fully satis- 
fled as I could, I went to my sister and related to her 
wbat I bad seen. After I had concluded, sbe smiled 
and said, " Then yoa have found the mediums. Tbe 
persons wbo bave this luminous appearance are they; 
and wben you are ready, I will introduce you to one of 
them, and you will then comprehend more of your 1 
vision.” 1 replied tbat there was much that I would I 
like to understand better, and 1 had confidence in her, I 
and was willing to do anything wblch she proposed. 
"Then,” said she, " turn your attention to these, and 
select tho one whose luminous appearance is most 
pleasant and attractive to you, and we will go together 
to this one.” |

I soon discovered a young man of a fine, delicate I 
organization, somewhat like tbat which I had had 
wben on earth. He was not very strong, and did not I 
enjoy good health. To him we went. Ho was not 
conscious of the influence which attracted us to him 
I found, as we approached him, that light burst in 
upon me. It seemed like tbo dawn of a new day, 11 
began not only to see myself and tho objects around I 

me clearer and more distinctly, but the relations of all 
things, which bad. hitherto seemed dim and obscure, 
were now much better appreciated. |

First, my connection witb the loved ones In the In 
torior life was shown tome. I saw bow tbey influ
enced me and I tbem; how positive thoughts, engon- 
dered in the minds of certain individuals, were fitted 
for and appreciated by those spirits who were nega
tive to them, aud receptive of the thoughts. I saw 
that tbe classification and arrangement of spirits in 
tbeir different spheres and conditions was the result 
of their own iuterior forces. The beauty aod sim
plicity of this law charmed me, and 1 felt tbat I bad 
discovered a divine and immortaltrnth.

I turned now to examine tho relations of man on 
earth to his fellow man, and there I discovered that 
the same law of Inteiior force and affinity was in ope
ration, though Its workings were always more or less 
interfered.with by the material surroundings which 
constantly throw obstacles In tbe way of true and har
monious intercourse. Tbey not only did .this, but they 
so blinded man's perceptions that be could not per
ceive tbe causes of tbe difficulty, nor could be realize 
tbe true basis of all harmonlal union.

I saw, further, that all the relations of tbe material 
universe to man, were dependent upon the .same lawof 
affinity. It was shown to me tbat there was not an 
element in our earth that does not find either a repro, 
aentation of itself, or a capacity for tbe reception of 
that element within the human physical organization; 
and hence, man’s universal relation and adaptation lo 
tbe globe on which be lives. He alone is cosmopolitan, 
while all tbe inferior animals and plants, except a few 
of the former wblch, by tbeir association witb him, 
seem to escape tbe law, are confined In their sphere of I 
existence to a more or less limited space, in wblch tbe I 
elements of their own systems and those of surround-1 
ing nature correspond. . I

I learned also that the human soul,-which Is a spark I 

of tho D'vine Being, contains within it a portion of 
the spiritual essence of every element—not alone of the 
particular globe bn which its human form may have 
lived, but of all the globes tbat unite as kindred drops I 

to form tbe grand, and, to finite mortals, inconceiva
ble Universe of God. And having these essences.it 
bas a guarantee and passport from its Father-God to I 

visit all theso in tbe coming cycles of a never-ending I 
eternity. It is the relationship between these exter
nalelements and man's internal conditions, tbat es
tablishes his connection witb the material universe I 

and its various forms and combinations of matter. .
Wbat grand lessons were there for my seeking soul 11 

though neither a voice was beard, nor a Bound utter, 
ed. yet my cup was full, and I could ask for no more. 
Ye who have feasted on burning thoughts and glowing 
ideas, and have felt bow grand Is the soul’s power to 
receive tbe sublime truths that unroll before its vision, 
may realize something of the joy I felt, as thus 1 Un. 
gered and drank from the purling fountains that open.' 
ed in such magnificent beauty around me. I lost the \ 
past and cared not for the future, aa thus my soul 
feasted on the living present; bnt I had learned, on 
earth, and It is equally true here, tbat Excelsior is the 
cry ofthe earnest and awakened soul; and turning to 
tbe loved one. tbe soft music of whose gentle voice had 
guided my footsteps Into this beautiful experience, 1 
painted for ber in all the glowing colors that my entbu. 
elastic nature could find, tbo vision that bad filled my 
soul with ao much true harmony.

••Brother.” said she, ‘-you have found tho key to 
your onward progress. Tbis was an unconscous me
dium. one who knew nothing of the ecstacy with which 
this communion has filled your soul, save in a brighter 
glow of the love which burns witbin his nature.

Know this; that heaven here can uever be truly real
Ized until the soul clearly and distinctly connects lu 
past, conscious existence and experiences on earth— 
be they what they may—with the present living reall
ties, as one continuous and unbroken stream of life. 
Todo tbis.it bas ever been neces«ary that the new. 
born spirit should come Into close rapport and conneo 
tlon with some mortal Btill dwelling In the outer tab 
etnacle. .

Your experience with an unconscious medium, has 
prepared you for Intercourse with ono who is conscious 
—who will realize not 'only tho thoughts that burn 
within your soul, but shall also be conscious of your 
Individual identity, and shall hold free and open inter
course with you. and . thns enable you to return and 
finish the labors of earth.” .

. [CONTINUEDIX OUB NEXT.] .

For Iha banner uf tight.

A NARRATIVE
OF SOKE OF THE EXPERIENCES

I# TUB INNER MFIS Otf

ARTHUR BUCKMINSTER FULLER, 
Late Chaplain of Hie Kills Regiment 

JMuMMachUHCHM Volunteer*.

or UBKIir T. CHILD, U D
031 Hate etreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

INTRODUCTION.

The writer of thia essay waa entirely unacquainted 
with the subject of thia narrative, and with tbe excep
tion of a newspaper notice at tho time of bis death, 
knew nothing of him. Our flrat meeting occurred in 
thia manner: I waa visiting a patient, and picked up a 
book and saw the titloon tho back only, « Chaplain 
Fuller.” Shortly afterward tbo spirit of tbe man ap-. 
peered to mo, and on several occasions he spoke to 
me, and throngh me, to others. -

tin Tuesday, the 23d of Deo. 1803. being quite nn. 
well. I was lying awake, about 3 o’clock in the morn, 
ing, when I perceived tbe Chaplain standing at my 
bedside. lie said to me, •• I wish yon to go to a 
circle tbis evening, as I am desirous of preachings 
sermon.” I replied that I feared I should not be well 
enough, and tbat I was not particularly Interested in 
sermons, and t thought probably tho circle would not 
be; but wbat do you wish tb preach about ?” “I will 
show you my texts,” said he. And I saw avision. 
There was a vessel at sea, and tbe men were throwing 
ont their nets on one side, and drawing them up, but 
could catch no flsh. And tbo voice was heard, " Cast 
your nets npon the other side of tbe ship;” and as 
they cast them down, there was a great multitude of 
flsbos splashing in tbe water, and tbe nets were broken 
very.much; still they drew them up, until the deck of 
tho vessel whs covered with flsh. *■ Tbat Is one of 
my texts." said be. And then before ue lay spread 
out a high country, and I saw a pond of rain-water, 
and around it were sitting a number of men, very de
mure and sanctified In their looks. They had long 
fishing pules, some of tbem very splendidly ornament
ed and covered with costly Jewels; and occasionally 
they would draw up their Hues, aud us we drew near 
1 observed that tbey bad pin books on the end of them. 
■• Well,” sald.he, "one mure"; and we soon passed 
on to a desert place, and there was a large well, around 
which were many persons seeking for water; and I 

, saw hero the same class of men with buckets and long 
ropos attached to them, and tbey were lowering these 
down the well; and wben tbey drew them up there 
was a little dry sand In them, not a drop of water,

" Ibero,” said I, "that will do; if I am well enough 
I will go to tbe circle, and you may preach all you 
can from these texts. I did so. and be spoke nearly an 
hour.' On several other occasions he has spoken 
through me, and on Tuesday, tbe 29th of Deo., he re
marked that he had been coming in this way in order 
that be might become accustomed to impress me, so 
that he could give me a narrative of his experiences in 
tbo inner spheres. *

Tbe next morning be commenced, and bas given 
tbe following account, if any of his friends will read 
tbis, and can have a tithe of the pleasure that 1 have 
bad in receiving it, I am sure tbey will be well re
paid. I bave met witb many spirits, but have seldom 
found one wbo is more genial in bis influence, or 
actuated by a more earnest and devoted zeal for tbe 
good of humanity, but I will let his narrative speak 
for itself. 1 am not familiar with any of bis writ
Ings, but in these cases the style will be mixed, and 
influenced by'the medium, although be expresses the 
words to me, and tbey are beard by me, as I write 
tbem. >

CHAPTER I.

FIRST IMFBBS8I0NS IX 8PIBIT-1.IFB.

Brother: I ask you to present to tho world In brief 
some of my experiences in this tbe inner life. My 
history, as given to the world, is, like all human pro
ductions, imperfect and mingled with error. In it I 
receive credit for many things which did not belong 
to me, and there were merits which are not and cau- 
not be written—so let It ail pass.

My profession, and the meditations of my spirit, 
had brought mo into a condition to be somewhat famil
iar wilb thia lifu into which I was so suddenly ushered, 
yet 1 muat confeaa tbat I had but faint and confused 
conceptions of the realities which belong to tbis 
sphere, and let me say here, that tho dogmas of edu
cation stamp upon the miud peculiar, views .wbieb it 
is not only difficult to erase, and to which tbere Is a con
tinued effort to make all things conform; in other words, 
to see things as we have been taught to believe tbey 
are; therefore, when 1 awoke to a partial and imperfect 
realization of the conditions as they existed around 
me, the first effort of my soul was to bring all things 
into beautiful concord with my theory of tbe future, 
and I bave sometimes smiled since, at the ease with 
which I reconciled, or fancied I could reconcile all 
things around me to my theory, and tho complacency 
with wblch I was filled at tbe thought tbat I bad been 
so far-seeing as to have discovered, dpriori, so many 
of tbe conditions of tbe inner life.- I met*nround me 
some, whom I expected of course to find hero,'and 
there were others whom I had consigned to a different 
region who were not bore. I may say here, however, 
that 1 have not been able to And this place of literal 
fire and torment, and I am beginning to doubt its ex- 
isjence; and now, as I look back over my career of 
life, lam strongly Inclined to think I never did be
lieve there was a literal hell of Uro and brimstone. 
Though'I may bave occasionally been betrayed into an 
expression of this kind, out ot respect to the opinions 
otsome to whose learning and Judgment 1 paid defer
ence, and it is certainly a dogma that I cannot feel

A any regret in relinquishing. . ■ .

The illnslon that I know a great deal about heaven 
was soon dispelled. Scarcely bad I began to congrat
ulate myself on It. when I was suddenly introduced 
into a company of tbe vilest and lowest men and wo
men tbat I had ever seen, some of whom 1 recognized, 
and to my utter astonishment they were occupied in 
similar low aud vicious pursuits to those which they 
had been accustomed on earth, and they were actually 
enjoying themselves. I remembered a remark of an 

* honest sailor to bis comrade at a slave-mart in New
Orleans, where be saw an auctioneer selling little 
babes and tearing tbem away from tbeir mother’s arms, 
" Jack, if the devil don’t get that fellow. I’ll bo 
d—d if there is any use of having a devil.” I thought 
aa much in thia caao. It certainly seemed like poor 
economy to be furnishing fuel to a fire that was to burn 
sonls forever, if these eonld escape. .

I found myself in a very limited place for a time af
ter I came bere. I could not account for this. Nel- 
ther did I like to think of it, for I bad fancied every
thing on a grand scale, and tbe flrst teal disappoint 
ment was to find myself thus situated, I bad what I 

'believe Is the universal feeling of all spirits who come 
here—a desire to return to earth, somewhat like tho 

• helmweb; or homesickness wblch almost all mortals 
feel Wbo leave tbeir homes on earth. I desired partio- 
slarly to meet my good friends with whom I bad been 
accustomed to associate, my brother ministers, but 1 
could not find tbem. " Well,” said I to my sjater, 
who was with me much of the time, " I must go back 
toearth.” Bald sho, "Arthur, you can go: but you 
will find that at flrst yon can go only through the aid 
of a class cf persons that you were not particularly
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111 cannot bollovo that civilization In Itafourney with tho 
sun will sink Into endless night to gratify tho ambition uf 
tbe leaders of thia revolt, wbo souk to ,

'Wade through slaughter to a throne 
And shut the gates of moroy on mankind *;

but Ihavo a far other and fur brighter vision before my gate. 
It maybe but a vlelou, but I still choilab ll. laeoonovaat 
Oenfedomtlon stretching from tho frozen north tn ono un
broken line to tho glowing aouth, nnd from the wild billows 
of tho Atlantic westward to the calmer waters ortho PaclOc; 
and I eoo ono people, and ono law, nnd ono Inngunge, nnd ono 
faith, and, over all that vast Continent, tho homo of freedom 
and refuge for the oppressed of every 'race and of everv 
dime.’’—Extract from John Bright't Spuck on American 
Affaire, delivered at Birmingham, England.

, Winter Thought*.
Oh, the many houseless, frlendlesa ones—the hope

less hearts to whom tbe pinching cold brings tbe death
like chill of despair, for no fireside warmth or loving 
care awaits them. Oh, cruel, mocking contrasts of 
tbe lordly stat<# and palace grandeur of even this 
Republican land; nnd tbe squalid wretcheness that 
abounds In our midst I The monopoly of wealth tbat 
bars the gates of aspiration and culture on tbe op 
pressed and conseqaently degraded poor. Is acconnt- 
nble for tbe terrible contrasts.existing in a land of 
proclaimed equality. May the fearful visitation of 
war tend and ultimate in the better equalization of 
this woild's goods, so tbat the arrogant rich may learn 
humility, and the neglected poor rise into the higher 
atmosphere of laudable aspiration and genuine cultlva 
tion. Tbe burden of enforced labor, of toll tbat sur
passes tbo strength, bas bowed many a head wilb pre
mature sorrow, and filled many a once hopeful heart 
witb saddest discouragement. To work for twelve 
and fourteen hours of tbe day, to know no innocent 
recreation, to bo sbnt out from tbe world of literary 
delights, from social reunions, the elevating effects of 
music and' of song, Is tbe lot of too many thousands 
on this boasted boII of freedom. The producers, the 
active workers in the human hive, reap not the pleas
ures, profits, elegancies and ease tbat their unremit
ting industry awards; they live apart, despised by 
purse-proud indolence. Together with the bondmen 
and women of the South, the needle women of onr 
cl lies, tho uncared-for children in our luxurious trade
marts, the worn-out laborers in our mines and facto
ries, cry out to God, " How long, oh Providence, how 
long?”

And now tbe fierce blasts of winter howl around 
denuded tenements, and tbe sharp cold pierces, even 
like tbe world s fangs of ingratitude, and many of 
God's cbildren have no bome. no fire, scant food, no 
adequate clothing. Uh. think of tbe nearness of tbat 
spirit-world of sympathy, and join witb angels in tbo 

I blessed work of redemption, physical as well as splrit- 
ual. Give food to those orphaned little ones; give 
homes to the weary wanderer; give of your abund- 

I ance; share with others even tby necessaries; for a 

retributive angel stands af every threshold, crying, 
I •• Give, give of all thou hast; ibe time for sacrifice 

bas cornel”

Persecution Still Going; On.
Wo oftentimes hear people say tbey are grateful for 

being permitted to live in this nineteenth century of 
liberality and toleration. They are congratulating 
themselves a little too early. As EinersonfBayB, " Tbe 
old spirit of persecution that established the persecu
tion, la as active as it ever was — the only difference 
being, tbat it has taken a new form.” Let ub supply 
a fresh example. Tho Jonesville (Mich.) Independent 
informs ns that Professor Stearns, the lecturer on 
psychology, was interrupted while lecturing in Adri
an, by an officious servant ofthe government, who 
came forward and demanded that he should forth
with pay for a license to give ecKibitiom under the na
tional revenue law. Tbe lecturer merely stated that 
bis performances did not come under tbat head; but, a 
few hours alter, he was arrested by tbo United States 
Marchal, and taken before the Commissioner. Ho was 
required to give $100 bail for his appearance at Court, 
in Detroit, in March, and tent to jail until he could fur
nish tho sureties I Now it is plain enough, tbat if 
I'rofessor Stearns can be tbua treated, so can a dozen 
other lecturers, as so ought three-fourths of the amuee. 
meat lecturers of the lyceum organizations of the Isnd. 
We feel profound, pity for the poor, beggarly spirit 
tbat can lend a hand to Buch things whilst It boasts of 
Its charity and toleration.

Here is another caSo. One of our exchanges con
tains tbe following:—

Spiritualists in Trouble.—Ira Davenport, one of 
tho Davenport brothers, was arrested at Sturgis, Miss., 
lust week, for refuting lo take out a license to exhibit 
"spiritual manifestations in demonstration of the 
soul's immortality.” After a hearing, he .was requlr- 
ed to glve bail in the sum of $200. Immediately alter 
bls bonds were given, ijo was again arrested for giving 
exhibitions without a Government license; This he 
psld. Still another suit was entered by tho village 
of Sturgis for the same cause. Sturgis Is excited by 
this matter. - .

The Boston Investigator copies iho above, and Just
ly remarks:—

" This Is hardly fair play. The Christian preachers 
who teach the same doctrine are nol treated thus, and 
hcuce the Spiritualists should injoy equal privileges;”

Bigotry and persecution are rampart, from the Pope; 
of Rome down to Sturgis village Orthodoxy, and wlH 

strive to Impede the onward march of the Army of Pro- 
I greet, in every possible way, for years to come. But 
Truth will.prevaiI, notwithstanding tiie cloven foot 
of Blgotiy is manifesting itself to-day, as of old. 

। Friends, everywhere, lend us a helping band. BO tbat 
wo may efficiently subdue tbe enemy by the exercise 
of Patience, Wisdom and Love. These, with General 
Charity to lead, will accomplish a mighty work.

The Sanitary Commission.
I There eonld have been nothing ono half bo efficacious 
I in alleviating tbe sufferings of our soldiers as tho ma 

chinery of the Sanitary Commission. It has been an 
I angel In tbe camp since its timely organization. Its 

work aids patriotism not lees tban humanity. It saves 
valuable human lives, and It saves good soldiers too.

1 There are, no doubt, thousands of veterans now en. 

gaged In fighting tbo battles of tbo Republic, who
1 would have been sleeping tbeir last sleep in tbo valley 

but for tho kind interposition pf tbo Sanitary Commis. 
1 Bion. It has alwpys appealed to the people themselves 

for all with which to prosecute its beneficent plans, 
and never appealed in vain. It is, In the'highest 
sense, a popular institution, and best demonstrates 
the power and willingness of tho people to take care of 
those wbo roly on them for sympathy, comfort and 
aid. Tbe war will bave developed at least one good. 
In tbe form of the Sanitary Commission, which nei
ther tho soldiers nor tho rest of tu will ever bo likely 
to forgot, ■ : .

TO THE Flit NT NNOWDHOr. 1
nr tub author or •• peculiar."

Emblem of purity, gracefully lifting 
Petals of beauty 'mid wintry snows drifting, 
Bravo little snowdrop, bo lair and bo hardy, 
Firct flower to welcome the Spring chill and tardy
Frost cannot witlior theo, cold cannot frighten— 
Patiently tarrying till skies may brighten, 
Bnow-plercor, cloud gazer, wind-scornor, eye checrcr, 
Bi Ing, bring to this heart tby dear message yet nearer I

When age or sorrow Is darkly Impending, 
Snows of adversity thickly deeccnding. 
Then springing out of them, checked by no bloating. 
Let there bloom thoughts of tho life everlasting I 
Coming like snowdrops amid our endurance. 
Bringing to each weary heart the assurance 
To Joy’s frozen waste Spring draws nigherand nigber, 
And Death Is tbe way to Life higher and higher.

NliocliliiK Dluspheniy.
Last Bunday, Jan, 24,1 listened to n discourse from 

an lufldel Spiritualist, who used to bo known among 
8, D. Adventists M ” Elder” Muses Hull.

His subject was " the ministration of angels," a fa
vorite thenio of his when ho was •• on tbo Lord'i 
aldo." Ab he began, bo amused himself awhile by 
telling how badly he was j-ersecutcd, how certain "flr. 
teen-cent books” wero out against him, what bll pres
ent position really was, 4c , and then bo passed on to 
his subject at a smart pace. Here wo learned many 
new things:—how that " Adam was not tho first man, 
nor Abel the first martyr;” that there were human be
ings dwelling on this mundane ball " filly thousand 
years ago;” that ■> Jesus Christ was tho Son of God, 
and so were all God's children;” tbat the propbet 
Elisha was a ■• clairvoyant medium,” and eonld tee 
tbo guardian spirits in the mountain, when bls servant 
was bo terribly frightened by tho Syrian army wbo 
camo to Dothan to take them; that Jesus ot Nazareth 
was tbe " legitimate son of Joseph;” that the case of 
the three Hebrew worthies being cast into tho fiery fur. 
nace might bo tiue. for a certain spirit medium had 
held bis finger in a keroHeno lump lire minutes, and it - 
did not oven raise a blister, It having been enveloped 
in a tissue of electricity by the spirits; we leained how 
angels were made; tbat just as fast as men nnd women 
In tho flesh die, they pass off from this stage of action 
into tbe spheres, and there they turn to nngels, and . 
tben come back to rap, tip, communicate, and some
times make matrimonial alliances: we learned tbat the 
walls of Jericho were pushed over by tbo spirits, and 
tbat tbe entire circumstance was simply a " pAyrical 
manifestation;” wo learned that tbe resurrection took 
place In tbe days of Abraham, that every time a man 
dies there is a resurrection; we learned that the Bible 
as a book was full of errors, partly true and partly 
false; that there is an Inspiration in these days " far, 
outstretching It.” and that the gentleman wbo address
ed us was then laboring under inspiration; but——: 
bnt, dear reader, this Ib not all we learned. Before 
this apostate speaker ended, before he pronounced the 
benediction, nnd committed the nudienceto the foster, 
ing care of " the epirite," as he did. he told the con
gregation that tbe Jehovah of tbe Old Testament was, 
Ibo departed epirit of a dead man I • '

Here was progression of the most atheistic tvpej 
here was the demon of Spiritualism fairly unmasked. 
Never before had I been able to explain one passage in 
Jade's abort epistle—"denying the only Lord God,, 
and our Lord Jesus Christ.” Verae 4. I knew that 
all infidels, and Spiritualists, as a body, denied Christs 
but not till then had I Been a person wbo had tbe an.’ 
daoity to deny tbo “only Lord God.”, and mnke him a 
cotamon man. I bad read of such in tbo mad froth
ings of Tom Paine, Treat, and others, but Mores Hull 
was the first man I ever heard affirm It. Fearing I 
might some way bo mistaken, although a brother at 
my side had tbe statement in phonography, I accost
ed him a day or two after in the street, wben he main 
tained tbe position with more spirit than he did in tbe 
hall, whore It was spoken in tbo hearing of several - 
hundred. He tben told me tbat be could prove it from 
tbe Bible, from history, and from other sources, which 
last 1 could not deny, for what can’t be proved by the 
spirits? Also,.be said tbat be did believe in a Su
preme Being, one who governed the universe, but he 
was not fully revealed in the Bible 1

Bnt why Bbould wo particularize more abont a man 
wbo has ignored every point of faith dear to the child 
of God, and who Is doing bis master’s work as fest as 
the Devil can hurry him? Letusbeglnd that this 
disciple of Jannes and Jambres bas been developed, 
and tbat be is now where be can " rail on tbe Lord 
God of Israel, and apeak against him.” 2 Chron. 
xxxli: IT, without being particularly dangerous to 
tbe cause.—Battle Creek Advent lieview.

REMARKS.
The above is a wonderful production. Not on ac

count of tbe merit it possesses as an ably-written arti
cle, or tbe power of logic manifested in it. But on 
account of its misrepresentations and glaring absurdi
ties. '

The first assertion, tbat " Elder Moses Hull ” Is an 
"Infidel Spiritualist,” cannot be proved by those 
wbo heard the disconrse to which tbe writer refers. I 
have preached six times in Battle Creek, and those 
who bave heard me will tell tbe writer of tbe above, 
if be will take the pains to consult them, that I get as 
much Bible into my discourses since my conversion to 
Spiritualism, as I did before. .

Tbe cry of "infidelity” bas been raised against 
everything new. Jesus was an infidel—that Is. if 
we believe the testimony of the Church of his day. 
So was Galileo. Harvey, Servetns, Jenner, and a 
host of others. But who is an Infidel ?—the accuser, or 
the" accused ? The Bible says Samuel communicated 
with Saul. The accuser does not believe it. The ac
cused does. Now will the candid reader decide who 
the infidel is ?

Well, the author of tbe above, at tbe Bald discourse, 
• learned many naw things.” Altogether likely; tbere 
is room for him sth) to learn. 1 hope be will continue 

to grow " in the knowledge of the truth.” But tbe 
feet that " Adam was not tho first man,” nor " Abel 
the first ” that passed to spirit-life, is nothing new. 
Even the Bible asserts that a " mark ” was put npon 
Cain, lest every one that found him would pnt blm to 
death. If Adam and Evo were tbe only tiyo living 
persons, why need Caln fear tbat wben he got into tbe 
•■ land of Nod,” every one tbat inet him would tty to 
put blm to death ? If Adam was the first person, 
from whence did Cain get bls wife ? and where did be 
And inhabitants (for tbe city which ho built?—See 
Gen. iv: 17. '

Yes, "Jesus was a Son of God." and bo were those 
sons of God -who took tho daughters of men for Wives. 
—See Gen. vl:2. So are all men the sons of God.—See 
Mal. H: 10; Acts, xvil: 28; Heb. xli: 9, I do not 
know that Jesus was Joseph’s son. I did not say that 
I knew it. I only know what tbe "Good Book" says 
about it: "We have found him of whom Moses Inutile 
law and prophets did write, Josub of Nazareth, the Son 
of Joeeph.—Jao. 1:40. Wo leave the Review to act 
Its pleasure about adopting this sentiment. If a mere 
assent to it makes an infidel of me, perhaps a disbe
lief of it will make Christians of Adventists. '

Another charge Is tbat I bave admitted " that the 
case of the three Hebrew worthies being cast into the 
fiery furnace might be true.” Astoni.-blng that I 
should admit tbat t Tn this there certainly is evidence 
thiit I am a bad .man. Worse than all that, I bave 
even been guilty of bringing corroborative testimony 
from spirit mediums. Horrible! Horrible! Away 
with him I It is not fit that he should live I ’

But we pass to the next b/aephemoue sentence wbieb 
so shocked the sensibilities of our reporter. And wbat 
is It? Here it is: "We learned that the walls of Jeri
cho were pushed over by the spirits, and that theen-, 
tire circumstance was simply a'physical mani'esta- 
tlon.” Now, reader, aren’t you convinced? If'yoa 
have ever bad any inclination toward Spiritualism? 
you will now certainly give It up. '

But the most supremely •• blasphemous ” thing tbat - 
I did was to tell " the congregation tbat the Jehovah 
of the Uid Testament was the departed spirit of a dead 
man." It was not " bldephemy" for Jesus to ray that - 
" God Ib a spirit."—John iv: 24. Bnt when Moses 
Hull said tbat the highest conception that tbe Jews 
bad of tbeir Jebovah was the spirit of ono wbp one# 
lived In tbe flesh, it is shocking blasphemy.

As badly as It shocks the sensibilities of my friend, . 
I will prove it, in spite of all tho Advent ministere 
between the coasts of Maine and those of California. ' 
Will tbey meet the issue? Wo shall seo. Who came 
wben Samuel was called for?" Let tbe Bible tell, "I 
saw gods ascending out of tho earth.1’—I. Samuel, 
xxvili: 13. ■• Let us bo glad tbat this disciple of 
Jannes and Jambres bas been developed." How this 
reminds ono of the fox’s •• sour grapes.” -

Moses Hull?

A Decision on Ilie Chesapeake.
Tbe Court of Admiralty in tho British Provinces 

have decided to release ^the Bteamer Chesapeake to ber ■ 
owners. Seeing tbat she was captured by a gang of 
pirates, who secreted themselves with their baae ln- 
tentionsBon board in tbo capacity of honest passes- : 
gers, and afterwards rbse on the crew and overpowered 
them, it would bave been a remarkable judlqial.de-' T 
clsion that wonld bave condemned the vessel os a Jaw- .. 
ful prize to her captors. . .:;•..?

George Thompson.
This distinguished nnd eloquent lecturer upon the 

rights of humanity, bas arrived in thia country. He 
reached Boston on Saturday, Fob. 6th, in the Arabia 
from Liverpool. .

Just before leaving England, soirees were given in 
his honor, in London and Manchester, at ono of which 
John Bright, so widely known and honored as a states
man and defender of the rights of man, made tbo fol 
lowing remarks la refereace to Mr. Thompson’s ser
vices in tbe cause of West India Emancipation, and 
tbo reform movements in England: .

" I have always considered Mr. Thompson as the 
real liberator of the slaves in the English colonies; for 
without his commanding eloquence, made irresistible 
by the blessedness of his cause, I do nut think all the 
other agencies tben nt work would have procured their 
freedom.” ’ ’ • 0 o o o
"I can aay honestly, and 1 Bay'it with pleasure, 

that, during the last thirty years, there has been no 
movement on behalf of any good cauae, and there bas 
been no victory in this country to freedom and the 
people, In which be has not borne an'honorable part.”

Mr. Thompson was present at the lovee given at tbe 
United States Hotel. In tbis city, on Monday evening, 
Feb. 8tb, in honor of Hon. N. G. Taylor, of Tenues' 
see, and made a speech which was warmly received.

He was also present at Tremont Temple, on Thurs
day evening last, on the occasion of Miss Dickinson’s 
lecture. At the close of Miss D.’s address, Mr. Thomp. 
sbn was loudly called for, and coming forward, made a 
Short address. He said:

Nine-and twenty years ago America cast me from her. 
I was a vile, pestilent man; I was a disturber of tbe pub
lio peace; I was on enemy of the Union; 1 was thought 
worthy to bu denounced by your President in an address 
to Congress. 1 am unchanged. I bavo nol wandered off 
from the point on which I then stood, but bavo pre
served it wltbout'variableneBS or shadow of turning 
When I was cast forth, these were my last words: 
"America will yet witness another revolution. Tbe 
flrst, great, noble ono was for independence; tbe second, 
holier, more benign, more blessed, more impartial, 
will bo for liberty. But you, tbo people of Massachu
setts, will live, and I pray God 1 may live to see the 
day when tbe principles lor which I was hated, perse
cuted and banished, will be tbo principles of the Old 
Bay State, o o o Give me America free from Slav
ery. Give mo America in which shall be established 
universally. as your lecturer has said tonight, with
out distinction of clime, color, class or condition, lib- 
erlyjfor all. government by all and for all. Tben I sball 
see Bome hope that yonr great example—gaining tbe 
greatest victory that mortals coaid win, tbe victory 
over Belf—that your example will cheer my country on. 
and though we may be behind you. we shall follow 
after you. In the meantime. God blesa you in your 
great struggle, lu tbis fearful war. so that tbe graves 
which we have heard of shall be covered up. and rich 
harvests wave over them, when your Constitution in 
all Its plentitude. and without ite compromises, shall 
stand lortb tbe admiration of the world.

A grand reception meeting, in special recognition 
of the eminent services rendered by him to our coun
try in England, since tho rebellion broke out, will be 
given to Mr. Thompson, in Musto Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, February 23d, under such auspices, it Ib be
lieved, as will be creditable to Boston and tbe Com. 
monwealtb. ■'

, A Liberal Medical Society.
The Eclectic Medical Society of tbe State of New 

York, recently held their first annual Session in Alba
ny. It Ib composed of physicians wbo respect the 
right of private judgment. Tbey do not proscribe a phy
sician because bo does not hail from a certain school, 
or because ho takes tbe liberty of practicing according 
to his judgment and the dictates of his own experi
ence. While tbey profess to examine without bias all 
theories and so-called "systems,” selecting that which 
la truthful in all, and rejecting all which fells to coin
cide with facts. A cardinal principle with them Ib to 
substitute eanalive remediee for the deleterious and de- 
Btructlve agencies, such as mercury, tartar-emetic, 
venesection, areenlo, etc., which have so long been in 
vogue, to the bane of tbe race and the disgrace of the 
profession. ' Tbey alm to develop tbe resources of our 
Indigenous plants, and have introdaced a large num
ber of new remedies, among wblch are Phodopbyllln, 
Macrotin. Getsemin, Veratrln, etc. We are pleased 
to know this much needed reform has made such head
way, and trost It will move on in its good work till it 
accomplishes still greater reforms In the medical juris, 
prudence. . '

The European Commotion.
Garibaldi, writes tbe foreign correspondent of the 

New York Times, is moving for a democratic revolu. 
tlon In Italy. He appeals to a large parly which is 
not satisfied with the " wait-a-little-longer" policy of 
Victor Emantel. Mazzini, though be pleads not guilty 
to a conspiracy to assassinate Napoleon III., acts in 
eoncert with Garibaldi. Kossuth has proclaimed a 
revolt in Hungary. Poland is frozen up, but ready to 
burst out, perhaps, in the spring. There is alarm and 
uneasiness—" a certain fearful looking forward ” toL 
what the world dreads. It is predicted that 1801 will 
be a year of solutions. Tbe Emperors and Kings ought 
to have a congress, or tbe peoples may hold one with
out their leave. After all, the year may go On peace
folly like other years, and quiet Europe look for 
another twelvemonth on the great spectacle of war in 
America. . L

: “ Murder will Out."
Tbe confession of the murderer of young Converse, 

who was shot in tho Bank at noonday at Malden, ie ad 
dllional proof that tbe loads conecience Ib made to carry 
for a man are always the heaviest borne. It ought to 
seem easy to bear almost any condemnation eave tbat 
which is dealtoht in that conrt. Tbo secret was bls own 
yet be could not keep it. Tbe money, which was tbe 
fruit of tbe robbery, was bis. yet ho did not want it. 
It must be an insane temper that eonld lead a man to 
commit a deed of this sort, thinking that he could 
keep hla own secret and live. There is no more fatal 
delusion. We bops that all men, and especially all 
young men, who are not yet habituated to the control 
of tbeir passions, nnd even of their evil thoughts, will 
take heed from this poor man's example.

Donations to our Public Free Circles.
We Bhould have credited Daniel Gould, of Daven

port, Iowa, witb a donation of $2 60 to onr Free Cir
cles. Instead of Daniel Guild, $1 50.
' Frlende In Gloversvillo, N. Y., have sent ns three 
dollars for the Bamo purpose.

Mra. M. S. Townsend.
We are pleased to learn tbat tbis estimable lady and 

favorite lecturer has again resumed ber place in tbe 
lecturing field. The severe Illness which brought her 
husband to the portals of the spirit-world, bas taken 
a favorable turn, and hopes are now entertained of 
his recovery, partially, if not wholly. .

essences.it
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••MY CIlILDnEX”
Miu Llzzlo Doten dosed a course of ten lectures In 

Lyceum Hall, In-this city, on Bunday, Fob. Tth. The 
lectures all possessed unusa) merit. The closing after 
noon ono Illustrated tbo meaning of •• Truo Lovo,” fn 
which Ita virtues wore beautifully portrayed In tho Ilves 
of noble, pure, humanity-loving souls, who forgot self 
tbat they may benefit others. Tho evening discourse 
was the closing ono on tbo subject of ■< Quietism." 
Taking for her text. •• Now, or living In tbo present 
moment," sho eloquently defined tbo main principle 
in tbe faith of tbo sect called ■■ Quletlsts," which was, 

' in short, to live in tho pruent, and in such an upright, 
pure and unselfish manner as to have no concern for 
the future, closing with the remark tbat Spiritualism 
wm an outgrowth of Quietism, whicb would yet tower 
np in majestic grandeur and spread over the whole 
earth, till all the human family took shelter under its 
broad banner. .

After the lecture waa finished, tbe intelligence 
changed, and the following poem, composed In spirit 
life, wm given, entitled, . .'■ '

' ' MY CniLDRBN. ' •

Far in tho land of Love and Light, - ' . .
' ' V Where Death’s cold touch can never blight

; .The buds most precious to the eight— . '
- '"' _ The Power Divine .'.

? Hath given to my fostering care, ' 
Ayoutbful band of spirits fair.' .

-Thus are they mine.

Sweet blossoms from tbe earthly spring— 
Weak fledglings with the untried wing— 
Dear lambs—sneh aa tbe angels bring, -

. With tendereat love, /
; From earthly storma and tempests cold, ■ '

Safe to the warm and sheltering fold, 
• ■ :' ? In heaven above; .

Oh l gontlo mothers of tho earth I 
Who gave these precious spirits birth— . - .
Your homes have lost tbeir sonnds.of mirth .

And childish glee; -
But not In Death’s embrace they sleep— , 
Nay, gentle mothers, cease to weep— , .

They dwell with me.

There, mid the amaranthine bowers, 
Through all tbe long, bright, gladsome hours, 
Your loved-ones tend their birds and flowers,

And often come
With gifts of love and garlands bright, 
To gladden with their forms of light, 

Your earthly home.

Tbeir gentle lips to youre are pressed, 
Tbeir heads aro pillowed on your breast, 
And in your loving arms tbey mat.

For tbey are given .
By Him wboae ways are ever kind. 
As precious links of love, to bind 

Your souls to heaven.

Oh I could tbe sunshine of the heart 
Dispel tbe blinding tears that start, 

' And all your doubts and fare depart— 
Those forms, concealed

Like blossoms ’neath tbe shades of night, 
Before your spirit’s quickened sight

Would stand revealed.

They still are yours, and yet are mine, 
I teach them of tbe Life Divine, 
And lead them to the truth’s pure abrlne, 

Tbat evermore, 
Through heavenly wisdom understood, 
Tbe True, tbe Beautiful, tbe Good, 

They may adore.

They know no griefs, they shed no tears, 
For perfect love dispels their fears, 
And through tbeir life's eternal years, 

They haste to meet 
The bumbleat duty of tbe way, 
And every call of love obey 

With willing feet.

Ob ye I wbo tears of anguish shed 
Above some empty cradle-bed, 
Where once reposed a precious head— 

Be reconciled.
For yet your longing eyea shall see, ' 
In heaven’s broad sunshine, glad and free, 

Your spirit child.

They are all there—they are all there— 
Tbe young, the beautiful, tbe fair; - , 
Tbey know no want, they feel no care.

Tbey are not dead, 
Bnt, quickened in their spirit’s powers, 
Life crowns witb ber immortal flowers, 

Each shining head.

Borne are nolonger weak and small. 
But fair, and beautiful, and tall;
And yet 1 call them children ail. 

For tbey believe, 
With childlike faith, the truths I teach, 
And render back in simple speech 

What they receive.

Your ■■ Birdie” there hath found a place. 
And ** Hattie,” with her earnest face, 
And •• Bylvia," with her quiet grace 

And words of love, 
And ■* Marlon,” free as summer air, 
And ■* Agnes,” beautiful and fair— 

A tender dove.

These are more precious in my sight, 
Than all. tbe radiant gems of light .
That on the royal brow of night

? tA’ Arise and shine;
And through a pure, maternal love, 

' Known even in the world above, 
I call them miqe.\ .> .<■ -‘ -. A 'i ■' , I' ,-. '.. ' '

Oh, ask them not for earth again,
The bitter cup of grief to drain, 
To tread in sorrow and tn pain 

Life’s thorny trqck.
Love’s rainbow arch to heaven they'crossed, 
Gohe, but not dead—unseen, hot lost— '

• : Call them not back. ' ' 1

Ob, gentle mothers, cease to weep. ' 
Tbe faithful shepherd of the sheep 
The tender Huie lambs will keep. -; . ' ? .

. Mid shadows dftn, :: ; : • ■ ,
Lean calmly off the Father’s breMt— ■

• • He glveth bls belovdd rest"— ; • .
. • ' Trust ye In him. . , •.

. ' Spiritiinllsiti in Washington.
. Several correspondents from the capital assure ns of 
the iffcceM of tbe experiment of establishing regular 
Spiritualist Meeting* in the'city of Washington, at 
wbloh aome of -the boat lecturers in the country have 
spoken. The venerable sage, John Pierpont, has oc* 
cuibnally fed the aniliences from bis store of wisdom, 
with practical and philosophical experiences. Mr. A. 
E. Newton bas delivo ed a long course of lectures be. 
fore.tbe society. • Tboina< Gales Forster bas given sev- 
trill of his stetllng, Inspirational discourses, and other 
good speakers are nnder engagement. Tbis looks as 
though the Spiritual Philosophy had found a sure foot, 
hold at tbe scat of goveinment. It long since found 
entrance to the hearts of many of tho goveinment of 
ficlata; and it will continue ita progressive march, till 
all souls arc guided by its light aod troth.

Fate is a 6 'nditlon—Soul Is a principle.

Mow FubllcitliuiiN,
Tub GreatVC'onsumuatioh. By Rev, John Cum

ming. New York : Carlton, publisher. Fur said 
In Boston by Crosby 4 Nichols.
Tho previous volumes from tbe pen of Dr. Cum

ming, as well as his peculiar views on Iho restoration 
of all things toacondltlon of perfect holiness, aro very 
familiar to tbo reading world, and to thoro wbo know 
tho contents of new publications, Tbo present prop
erly belongs to bis lerles, nnd may bo regarded os the 
culmination and crown of bls previous efforts. It is 
written eloquently and Impressively, and will deepen 
tho Influence of his other productions on tho minds of 
his many renders nnd admirers. Hla books have sold 
In this country to nn astonishing extent already, nnd 
a large sale may bo booked for tbo present volumo. 
We do not hold to the opinions of the writer, but tbey 
form deeply Interesting matter for speculative readers.

Tnn Whip, Hob andSwobd. By Rev. Geo. H. Hep
worth Boston : Walker, Wise 4 Co.

Mr. Hepworth went out to .the wars as Chaplain of 
tbe 47th Mass. Regiment, and in tbe course of bis wan-' 
derings, observations and experiences, bas picked up 
and presented a most interesting mass of intelligence 
concerning Southern habits of life and Industry. One 
passage from bis pages shows very clearly how foreign 
travelers get such pleasing Impressions of the Institu
tion on first seeing it; bls explanation and showing 
np is as good os an extract from Sargent’s ••Peoullar.” 
He lets ns at once into tbe secrets of the Once glorious 
but now decayed life of the planter; gives us living 
sketches Of men and things there; shows what wonder
ful changes have been wronght within the short term 
of the war’s duration; and proves that it was neither 
more nor less than what would naturally come, and 
what we should have duly looked for. Mr. Hepworth’s 
experiences have lain with tbe shattered Ixmislana 
slavery system, ont of which be' picks many a plum of 
exciting stoiy, and garnishes it with most impressive 
and pointed reflectiona. \

Tub Colob Guard. By James K. Hosmer. Boston : 
Walker, Wise 4 Co.
A .pleasing, as well as stirring story of tbe war, 

whiob ,the. publishers have honored witb- a neat and 
deserved dress.. These books are tbo natural fruit of 
the present war, and belp educate tbe rising genera
tion In those sentiments of patriotism whloh alone can 
bold us together as a nation of States. We predict 
much popularity for so timely a production. .

Tns Pacific Monthly for January, bas reached onr 
sanctum. It bas changed editors since we last saw it. 
Mele Lester bas asanmed tbe editorial management 
We notice among tbe contribnto'rs to this number, tbe 
names of Rev. J. D. Strong and Mrs. M. D. Strong, 
former editors, and Miss Emma Hardinge. We wish 
it tbe success it eminently deserves.

Ballou’s Dollar Monthly for March, is out 
prompt and early, full of good things for mental diges
tion.

Oorrcsponilenco in Brief.
The >■ Chlorrn’s Department ”—Do you remem 

ber, dear reader, tbe story of “The Broken China Cup.” 
in tbe •• Cbildren'a Department?” Ob. yes. you do. 
of course; you oould not passover such a thing as 
tbat. H is beantifully calculated to stir, yes, to 
arouse tbe innermost sympathies and affections of 
those who read the Banneb of Light. This morning, 
taking up the Banner to finish reading it. and as I 
ran my eye over that beautiful story, so full of beart- 
telt simplicity, love and truth. I bardly know whicb 
to admire most, the dear child, or tbe good brother 
who succored her, or that kind sister who bas thrown 
the incidents together in a manner so well calculated 
to impress tbe readers, and draw out all those finer 
sensibilities of their own divine Inferiors. Tbe mo 
ment I read ft, I was strongly impressed to drop you 
a line, with the dew of sympathy glistening in my 
eyes; for I am not ashamed to confess tbat my heart 
beats in perfect unison with every effort of my dear 
brothers and sisfere, on this or the other side of Jor
dan ' John J. Botfield.

A. Bouie, Jan. 29.1864.
Another subscriber, from Fairhaven, Vt., (0. P. 

Hill,) speaking of tho *■ Children’ll Department,” 
says;

“ I am pleased with tbis new feature In the Banner. 
If there la anything tbat parents sbould pay particular 
attention to. it is the kind of reading which tbey fur
nish for their children. My children are old enough 
to take an interest In reading, and they all look with 
much anxiety for tbe Banner each week.”

Pardee in Cincinnati.—A correspondent writing 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, under date of Feb. 3d, says:—

*■ L. Judd Pardee baa just given lour lectures in 
tbis city, to increasing aud appreciative audiences. 
Tbe friends bad secured tbe First Bwedenborglan 
Church for a Beason, bul tbe place.was suddenly want
ed for an expreu etable, and last Sunday, tbo third of 
this occupation, closed them out. They intend how
ever, it the thing can be done, to secure a suitable 
ball, get tbe best speakers, and go ahead."

Harrisburg, Pa.—We are progressing finely hero, 
only the ladiee do not yet attend the meetings very 
numerously. Mra. A. Wilhelm, of West Pniladel. 
phla, takes my appointment, and I go to Washington. 
As there has never been a spiritual lady leotmer beard 
here, we think this change will be favorable. .

I lectured two evenings last week, in York. Br. A. 
P. Pearce visited that place in 1859. and sowed some 
spiritual seen, whloh grew and fruited; but did not 
much ripen, until my visit there. The following is a 
notice by one of the leading papers, published there, 
the editor of whicb selected the subject named:—
“ In pursuance of the announcement, Dr. L. K. Coon

ley delivered two able discourses on Spiriruallsm in 
this place, lost Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 
His audience, on each occasion, expressed themselves 
pleased with the entertainment. Tbe subject on the 
second evening was “ The Southern Rebellion," It 
was bandied with uncommon ability, and tbe spirits 
of eminent statesmen from South Carolina and Massa
chusetts are said to have furnished the main substance 
of tbe discourse. Dr. C. has fine oratorial powers, 
and is able to command tbo close attention of hts 
hearers."

I think l abal! be at the Boston Spiritual Conven
tion. 1 shall spend most of March and April in Massa
chusetts. snd will be glad to speak in such places as 
are unable to pay bigpricee. 1 wish tbe •• poor tobave 
the Gospel preached unto them." My address for 
those months, will be either Banner of Light, or 
Newburyport. The people remunerate mej m they are 
able, or please, as I bave never made a stipulated 
charge, either" for speaking or healing, since I have 
traveled as a spiritual medium. L. K. Coonlby. .

Feb. 9lA. .

, From San Francisco. Cal.—Milo Calkin, writing 
from this favored land, says:

• ■ There Is quite a movement among Ihe dry bones of1 
bigotry since Miss Hardinge has opened ber batteries 
of truth in this city. The effects of her lectures will, 
tell for time and eternity. She Is doing more.good 
than all the foreign missionaries who ever went forth 
to labor among men. Godspeed her, and your blessed 
paper. The "Message Department" is worth ten 
times tho amount of tbe subteription, and when my 
gold mine pays dividends, I will pay liberally to sup
port it. Bro. Mansfield is as popular as ever, and 
constantly at bis post." -

Toll Bro. Mansfield to write to us.

I take much interest In the spirit communications 
given in your columns each week; and indeed tbe 
whole of tho paper Is to mo a dish "welt savored." 
Enclosed, please find fifty cents as an inttallment toward 
helping on the free circles at your office, from

Charleetown, Mau, .. . ' Truth.

Announcements. ■ .
Rev. Moses Hull speaks again in Lyceum, Hall, in 

this city, on Bunday next. . . -
Mrs. A. Py Brown speaks In Randolph next Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will lecture In Island Home 

Hall, East Boston, Feb. 21at, and 28th.
Dr. L.'K; Coonley speaks in Washington, D. O., 

Feb. 14th, and is to speak there tho following Sunday,

The Hint* of Freedom in Night,
The people of Florida nre declaring In favor of Free

dom. The lea Ing men of Ihe State met at St. AugUr. 
tine Dec. 19th, 1803, aud unanimously adopted the 
following resolutions:

ReeJoed, That the resumption of Federal relations 
In the Union, with such reforms of tho late Constitu
tion as will malto future rebellion and secession Impos
sible, is tho first interest of Florida, and the first duty 
of the citizen. '

Rewived, That among theso reforms wo recognize, as 
foremost In importance, that of recognizing tbo fact 
that all persons in the State are fubb. and provfd. 
ing, by fundamental Jaws, that slavery shall bence 
forth be prohibited, .

A similar movement Is being mado in Arkansas, 
Tennessee and Maryland.

Onr Free Circles.
Mrs. Conant bas so far recovered from ber severe 

illness as to give us hope that sbe will be able to re
sume the circles on Monday next, and continue them 
every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon/

The circle room is open to visitors on the days above 
named, at two o’clock; services commence at three 
o’clock precisely. ,

Spirit MaiiifeNtationR. .
We hope bur readers will not omit the.,opportunity 

now presented for witnessing tbe manifestations of the 
spirits, tbrough tbe mediumship of Annie Lord Cham
berlain, a lady whom we cheerfnlly,recommend to the 
skeptical publio. Allow tbe Invisibles a chance to 
give you that which, once In your possession, you will 
highly prize. .. , .

Meetings in Portsmouth, N. n. - .
The friends of Spiritual Progress? in Portsmonth. 

N. H..have united tbelr efforts to sustain spiritual 
meetings in tbat place, and bave hired a hair for that 
purpose, and engaged lecturers. .Rev. Moses Hull 
speaks'for them the last Sunday in Feb.) and Uriah 
Clark the first Sunday in March. -

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
O^Ours is every interesting paper this week. 

We Invite especial attention to tbe narrative of Rev. 
Anlhur B. Fuller, giving some ot bls Experiences in 
Spirit Life, furnished for our columns by Dr. H. T. 
Child, of Philadelphia; and also to the " Experiences 
of Henry Whittlmore in the Spirit-world ”, as being 
worthy the notice of our readers. The account of tbe 
wonderful manifestations of splrit power, at Buffalo. 
N. Y., will be read with interest; and so will the tests 
given by a spirit, in answer to sealed letters, which Is 
copied from the Hartford Times. Tbe beautiful poem, 
given by Miss Lizzie Doten, at tho close of her lecture 
on Sunday evening. February 7th. will be found in 
tbis number. The above, witb the ■* Message Depart
ment,” surely will give tbo reader a spiritual feast 
sufficient to satisfy their wants for at least one week— 
If it is not, why, then digest the contents of tbe 
fourth and fifth pages, remembering tbat tbe Bannbb 
will be round again in ono week, full as richly laden.

Many people do not seem to be aware how Important 
light is to their health. When they are sick, down 
goea tbe curtains of tbeir room, and scarcely a ray of 
light is admitted. Now tbla is all wrong, l^t the 
sunlight into a sick-room. It will do more toward re- 
storlog a patient to health than many of the nostrums 
they gulp down. Deprive an infant of heaven's free 
light, and it will only grow into a shapeless idiot, in
stead of a beautiful, well-formed child. How impor. 
tant, then, is it to let light into rooms during some 
part of tbe day. It is just us necessary as ventilation, 
or the sunshine upon the plant Disobey nature’s 
laws, and premature death will bo the inevitable re
sult. _________________

The original draft of the first Emancipation Proola 
mation of Prudent Lincoln, dated September 22.1862, 
has been presented to the Army Relief Bazaar of Al
bany. It is in tbo proper bandwriting of Mr. Lincoln, 
excepting two interlineations in pencil made by Wil
liam H. Seward, Secretary of State, and the forma) 
beading and ending of tbe document, which are in 'the 
handwriting of the chief clerk in the office of tho Sec
retary of State. It is written on ono side of four half
sheets of foolscap paper.

Borno people are continually finding fault with every-, 
thing other people do—no matter what I Digby Is of 
tbe opinion that such folks ought to make a memoran
dum daily of everything tbey themselves say and do. 
and critione it every Saturday night. Th's would keep 
them so busy attending to their own affairs, that tbey 
would n't bave time to attend to the affairs of others.

Three gentlemen, strangers to each other, put up at 
the National House, Haymarket Square, one day last 
week, wbo were tbe tallest specimens of Yankeedom 
we ever remember to have seen at one and the same 
time. One was six feet one inch In height, the second 
six feet two inches, and the third six feet four inches.

We find the following paragraph in the Boston Trav
eller:

••The Pope is down upon Mr. Home, the famous 
SpirituaIJst, who is in Rome. Tbe old gentleman has 
tbo beys, and be does n’t approve of the uew.fasbioned 
modes of tampering with those whom be has under tbe 
look, if tbe Spiritualists are right, purgatorial shares 
must come to be quoted low."

And the Spiritualists are right.

The type founders of tho country bave made an ad 
vanoe of about thirty percent, in the price of all kinds 
of type. __ ________

Mrs. L. F. Hyde, from Boston, a well known test 
and business medium, Is sitting daily, from 9 to 1; 
and Mrs. Jeannie Martin, rapping and clairvoyant 
medium, sits from 1 to 5 o'clock, at Mrs. Hale's Circu
lating Library Rooms, 931 Race street, Philadelphia.

Advertising_A business man can sometimes go 
along for awhile without advertising, and so can a 
wagon without greasing,'but it goes bard, and there 
is a deal of unprofitable grumbling, if not a break
down, before the journey is ended.

Gone to Spirit-Life—Ex-Governor Morton, late 
of Taunton, and* Hon. Frederick Tudor, late of this 
city. —___■ ■■ '

Wheu the late great Are was first discovered at Hart
ford, the steam gong on top of the building was heard 
at a distance of . seventeen miles. .

A gentleman observing that he bad fallen asleep dur
ing a sermon preached by a bishop, a wag remarked 
that it must have been preached by'Bishop, tho composf 
er. .'‘ ' ■

An architect proposes to build a "Bachelor’s Hall,” 
which would differ Rom most houses in having no 
Eves.' ' ■ : " ■ ■

A wit has Just discovered the true cause of bravery 
In negro troops; they are ibe color-bearers of the hu- 
man'race. ' . . . ' : .■ . / ■ ■ ' . ■

■ Insanity Is only.a conventionalism. He who knows 
more than bis fellows is as Insane as ho who knows 
less. The test of sanity is to agree with one’s fellows, 
end sanity itself tbe average stupidity of mortals.

Patrick O'Flaberty said tbat his wife was very un 
grateful, *■ for whin I married her she hadn’t a rag to 
her back, but now she's covered with ’em.”

Alsop’s fly sitting on the axle of the chariot, has 
been much laughed at for exclaiming, " what a dust I 
do raise I” Yet which of us, in his way, has not 
sometimes been guilty of tbe like ? ■

Nplrlltinllsii; vh. Adveutlnin.
Tho prominent Adventist preachor and controver. 

enlist, Elder Moses Hull, will again lecture In Lyceum 
hull, ST Tremont street, next Bunday, In tho alter, 
uoon tho subject of bls discourse will be ” Thu Minis
try of Angels.” In tho evening bo will discourse upon 
*> Tbo Beauties of Spiritualism,” taking for bls text, 
•• Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth V

Ills subject last Sabbath was his conversion from tbe 
dogma of eternal death, ns taught by Adventists, to 
the knowledge of eternal Hie, as taught by Spiritual
ists.

As Elder Hull will remain nt the East several weeks, 
he will be pleased to answer calls to lecture before 
Spiritualist Societies in New Bughind, on Sundays and 
week-day evenings. Applications made to him by let
ter, care Bannku op Liobt, will receive prompt at 
tention. ■

Lyceum Hall Sociables,
One of these assemblies will take place at Lyceum 

Hall. Tremont street, on Tuesday evening, 10th Inst, 
The Friday evening Old Folks’ Cotillon Parties have 
been suspended for the present. .

' Social Lcvcc in Chelsea.
Tbe Spiritualists of Chelsea and their friends will 

hold a Social Levee, in City Hall, on Wednesday, eve
ning, Feb. 17th. In the early part of the evening 
there Will be speeches from some of the ablest speakers 
in the field. After' w^iicb there will be' dancing for 

those who delight in that rational amusement/ Music 
by Walker's band. Refreshments to . be obtained in 
tbe ball. . . . . ,

Tbe object of this Levee is to raise funis to defray 

the expenses of ,the spiritual meetings iu Chelsea. 
The burse-cars will leave for Boston at tbe close of the 
Levee. . • .

Tickets for sale by the Committee; also at. the Ban. 
ner of Light office, and at the door. Ticketa, admit
ting a gentleman and lady, one dollar; elngle ticketa 
for ladies or children, twenty-five cents.

To Corr.c'spoutlonts,
(Weoannotengago toreturn rejected manuserip a.]

8. H. H.. Carlton. N. Y.—Don’t know whore yon 
can procure tbe photographs you desire.

Three Days’ Spiritualist Convention 
in Boston.

A Three Days’ Spiritualist Convention will be bold 
in Mercantile Bali, (Mercantile Library Assucialion 
Building.) No. 10 Summer street, Boston, Maas . oo 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, February 24th. 25th 
and 20th, 1804. Tbe object of the Convention will be 
to afford opportunity lor the tree Interchange of senti
ments. experiences and standpoints; tbo expression of 
freshest inspirations from tho celestial world and fiom 
every plane of advance thought; to consider the de
mands of tbe present crisis as regards the civil, reli
gious, moral, social, and every other department of 
life, and the claims and aims of Spiritualism as the 
harmonic gospel of the age.

Among tbe speakers positively engaged to attend 
and participate are J. 8. iAivelanu, Mrs. A. M. Spence, 
Rev. Moses Hull. Miss Lizzie Doten U. Clark. Charles 
A. Hayden. Mrs. Eliza C. Clark. Mrs 8. L. Chappell, 
H. B Storer, Hon. F. Robinson, Dr. A. B. Child, 
Dr. H. F. Gardner. J. Edson, John Wetherbee Jr., Dr. 
D. H. Hamilton. 11. C. Wright, and others. All public 
speakers, whether constant or occasional ones, who can 
meet on the broad, harmonic platform of Spiritualism, 
are invited.

The meeting will open at 101-3 a. m. . on Wednes
day the 24th. when It is desirable that all who are in
terested In the order of tho Convention should be pres
ent, and decide as to tbe arrangements Three ses
sions will be held each day—9 1-2 a. m., 2 and 7 r. m.
Jacos Edson. Boston, 
A. B. Child. M. D.. ” 
Db. W. L. Johnson, ” 
H F Gardner. M. D., ” 
Bela Marsh, "

S. Plumb, Charlestown, 
J 8, Dimond. Roxbury. 
C. C. Coolidob. Medford, 
J. 8 Dodob. Chelsea.
L 8. Richards, Quincy.

Four Days’ Meeting' at Bangor, Me.
Tbe Spiritualists of Bangor and vicinity, will bold a 

convention at the Pioneer Chapel, commencing on 
Thursday, the 18th of February next, at 10 o'clock 
A. M., to be continued tbrough Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday. Able Speakers aro expected to be present, 
to whom, aud all others interested, a cordial invitation
is extended.

Bangor, Jan. 28, 1801.
Peb Ordbii.

2®- Is it Pussiolb that any soldier can be an foolish a
to leave the oily wi.lioul a supply of HOLLOWAY'S O1NT 
MENT AND l-ILLB? Whoever docs ao will deeply relict 
ll. These madlolnes aro tho onlv certain cure lor Bowel 
complaints, Pavers, Bores and Scurvy, Prices, 80 conta, 70 
conta, aud $1.10 per box or pot. Iw Fob. 20.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Oqr term* are Ion cenia per line for Ihe first 

anil eight cenia per Hue for each aubaequrnl 
iuxertiou. Payment invariably in Advance.

PANTOLOGIC MEDICAL & SURGICAL

No. 331 Canal Hired—Tiro Blocks Weal of 
Broad vrny. .

ENTRANCE NO 2 GREEN STREET.
NSW YORK.

COKDUOTaD SY
M. H. ANDREWS, M. D’.,

Formerly Professor of Mental Philosophy. Medical Juris
prudence. Toxicology. Public Hygleue,' eto., In Penn Mall 
cal University. Philadelphia; and recent Professor of 
Electro Puyslology an I .Eleclro-Therapeutlcs. General 
Medlolno and surgery, In the Hygienic and Healing Insti
tute,’Saratoga Springs, N Y.; Founder of the Pantulogic 
System of Medication; Aulliorof •• Ihe Curability of Con- 
sum pllou;"''Pantolegy, or the Science of all Things;" 
•‘ Kalygynomla, or, the Laws of Female Health anu Beau
ty," elo.

DR. ANDREWS having spent more than a quarter of a 
century to tho Investigation of tho Laws .-fOiguilo and 

Inorganic thing,, in connection with Mind and Matter, with a 
view to prevent aud cure disease, has succeeded to a tlegreo 
unparalleled lu tho Hietory of the Healing Aru a- d Is th. re
fute now prepared to guarantee cures In all cases, however 
virulent or long standing, whore. the pat ent ha, sufficient 
vitality for recuperation or renewal of strength.

All disease, detected without asking any questions, and 
treated on Aatro-Phreno-Psycho-Phvalco Principles, or- 
agreeably to Natural Laws, either by herb, galhnred tin'lw 
Planetary Influences, or by remedies electrically or epirilu 
ally potontiallzcd. ' '

Special attention Is given to all diseases of the Ho»d, 
Throat, Lungs, and Chest—such as Consumption. Brouchl 
tls, Laryngitis. Catarrh, Asthma, Heart Alloctlons, etc.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia Epilepsy or F is. Palsies, etc., 
speedily relieved by Electricity, Mesmerism, andother nev
er-falling remedies,

Cancers. Won,, Tumors, Fistulas, Strictures, Piles, eto, 
cored without the use of the knlte. -
. All diseases of I cmnlo , as Prolapsus, Lonoorrhesa. Men- 
etrual D,tordere, Sterility, etc., suec esfully treated by a 
Female Physfclan and Clatrvojant, wbo Is a reiular grtidu- 
ateof tho Female Medical School of Philadelphia,

Medicine, epecifically prepared for any disease, at from $1 
to $5 nor package, ■

Patients lu the country must fn all cases remit one dollar, 
and eend a description of thecnlnr ol the ba’r and eyes, age, 
nature of affliction and length of time diseased.

Office consultation fee, $1. "
' Address, M. 11. ANDREWS, 1H. D.,

No. 331 Canal Strist,
- ' - . Una Guixx Brazar.

\ New Year.
jay-Send a tin C1NT B-A“r, and receive a-valuable 

Treat),e ot the highest Importance to all—married or single, 
of either sex. ' Feb. 20.

THE HUNTED UNIONIST. ’

DEOEMRER 1,1883. six rebels went to arrest a Unionist 
near Lafayette, Georgia, bul found his house deserted. 

Discovering soma whiskey carelessly (I) exposed, they d-ank 
It and became Insensible, when tho Unionist descended from 
a nelghbo-ing tree-top, and ttarred for Chattanooga. Hts 
flight w-a cut off, bloodhounds chased him. and he had an 
awful limn. For full ptutlcularB of which, seo THE HUNT
ED UNIONIST, prlne 10 cenia. Bald by all newsmen, an$ 
postpaid on receipt of price by

GKO. MUNRO A CO, Publl,hers.
(f ate .T. P. Beadle A Oo.) No. 137 William Bt, N. Y.
Feb. 20. ' Iw» .

MBS-SARAH” R. BOOTT, "

H
ealing, developing and test medium, and 
Eliotriciaf, Shawmut Avenue. Roxbury. Fourth 

house beyond Oak street. 8m° Feb. 20.

RENAN'S GREAT BOOK
ANOrtlRB THOUSAND NOW HEADY 

OV THIN HEMAIIKABLK WOBM.

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS,
' Tramla cd from tho original French, 

BY CHARLES E. WILB0UR.
One elegnui 1'Jiuo, cloih bound, Price 81.30,

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS

18 beginning to moke a >Hr on tbla continent such aa his 
rarely been known In the literary world In l’arir, where 

ll has Juul made Ita appearance tho nelmniit Is supreme.
Thu French correspondent of the New York Ti’lhuno sajs: 

"Tne ordinary dogony calm In llteratinols broken Utts sea
son by the storm lltal rugri about Henan's Ka da Jaut. 
Tbe book In hardy two months onl of the press, and ll Die 
bockselloro' advertisement Is credible,

35,000 COPIES
of ll are already sold II Ims lu Its Lvor, with the general 
reader, singular charms of style, and a truly poetic though 
firmly, c.ltlc Jly cimali ned seutlnienl. It Is learned, deeply 
rcllgioua, utterly clear from skeptical sneer and polemic vio
lence.

ITS AUTHOR.
M. Ernest Honan acquired distinction at an early age as 

one or tho first living piillolog'ara, and hat recently returned 
from the Holy Land, where ho wm despatched at the head of 
an exploring expedition by tho Emperor Loula Napoleon., 
Anything from hie pen Is cure to attract notice, and his 
"Lire of Jesus" Is alrtady selling by the thousand.

. ITS REPUBLICATION. '
Tho New York Dally Times says: “ The book has mado too 

much nulw lo be Ignond; and though many ploua poo- 
pie regretted Ila republication hero, wo think Mr. Carleton 
hue done wed to bring out tbla readable and well executed 
version of tho by no moans easy original."

ITS RELIGIOUS VALUE.
Tbe New York Commercial Advertiser says:11 There are. 

paasagea of. xlraorulnary beauty and of the icndercal sym
pathy with.all that wm divine lu the character of tho 8w- 
vionr, and wo abould nol be aun>rlae<l If tbo pulpit and the 
relli’loua essayist borrowed some of Its most charming im
agery Bom tho exquisite phriilug of M. Henan."

ITS BRILL ANOV. •
A correspondent of the Boston Transcript says: “It has 

been extravagantly praised and exiravaganlly censured. 
Bu' Its moat aurora criilca <lo not deny the wonderful power, 
brlllrauey and ability dieplayed upon every page of tho book; 
and though you may earn very little for tho author'a tbeolo- 
glcal vlowaaud theorloi.youcannolbuiadmlrethera-eaklH, 
power aud boau'y with which M. Itonan relatea the hlatory 
of Chrlat. He makea It aa readable aa tbo meal brimant and 
entertaining romance."

ITS FASCINATIONS.
The Boaton Advertiser says: "Those who have dreaded. 

Ita fas'ilnatlona will be surprised to find In |i so much rever
ence. tendehiees,and warmth of heart, where they expected 
cold O'ltlolam, pernupa blasphemy. Wo look at It aa wo do 
at aome marble bual; It has boon carved with tenderness , 
and love.”

ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST,
Tbe Boston Commonwealth saye: *• ll la a book not to lie 

paused over lightly, nor met with Indiscriminate blame or 
praise, for. it la ono of tho few hooka of the preaeht day, on 
a aubject of universal Intoreat, whloh dlaplayeatonoo can 
dor. erudition. Intrepidity and originality—force of thought 
and beauty of at,le. accompanying the most laborious and 
proaalc researches, and arriving al results which cannot fall 
to arrest tbo attention, whllo they provoke tho censure of 
mllllona." '

THE BA.NNEH-QF LIGHT,
In order to meet tho large demand for this remarkable 
Work, has mado arrangements to supply It to Itasubsenbera 
and readers, and will send ll by mall, outage fine, on receipt 
of price. $l,6v. Address, BANNER OK LIGHT, 

Jan. 23. - Boston, Habu.

JUST OUT 1 *

Spirltiuil Sunday School Manual !
For Sundar School*, Homos; Circles, Cou« 

rcrrncoB, the Closet, etc, t an I£a#y
Plan for Forming and Con* 

ducting Suudny Schools*
By the author of the “ Plain Guide to Spiritualism ” 

ri IB E great demand for anme book for st artlug and conduct* 
* tug Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for the use of tho * 

young at home, Is st last met by thia Manual. The style and 
plan are eo plain aud easy, children them selves can form 
schools or clauses an<| yot the book is entirely free from the 
silly and the . tale, the dogmatic nnd the sectarian The old 
as well as the young cannot fall to And this book attractive 
aud exceedingly suggestive. Toacbora and pupils are put 
on the same level. No tasks are Imposed 5 no "cateohlam " 
spirit is manifest; no dogmas are taught, and yet the beau
tiful sentiments of Spiritualism are presented la tbe most 
bIinpIo and attractive stylo. Tne book contains a brief In
troduction—How tn use this Manual—a scries of rich, ori
ginal Readings, Responses, Ac., for opening and cloth g 
Bchools—LrsBonB and Quostlons on every practical and Im
portant sui juot, tbe lessons and questions being separate, 
many of tho questions with no answers—Gem* of Wisdom 
from anolent and modern authors—Infant Leaaous and Ques- 
Hunt—a variety of Littlo Spiritual Stories, most touching 
nnd exquisite, and a choice, new collection of the finest 
Spiritual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.

One hundred and forty-four compact pages. Sent by mall 
freo for 30cents. Liberal discount to the Trade and to Bun- 
nay Schools.

^SfAd rets, Publishers. .
WM. WHITE & 00 , Bannir or LiGHT-OrriCK,

Feb. S Its Washington street, Bolton, Maes,

AN ADMIRABLE BOOK!
-NEW EDITION NOW READE.

THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY. ■

A HAND-BOOK of ktlquolta for Ladles and Gentlemen: 
with Thoughts, Hints, anil Anecdotes concerning Social 

Observances; nice points of Tastes and Good Manners, and 
tho Ari of making oneself Agr-'eabb!. The' whole' Inter- 
spened with humorous Illustrations of Social Predicaments; 
Remarks on Fashion, Ao.. Ao, Oue largo 12mo. Elegant 
oloth binding. Pilce, $1,50.

Exiracl from Table of Contehles
Gentlemen's. Preface, 
Ladles’ Preface, 
Thoughts on Society, 
Good Society, 
Bad Society, 
Tne Di easing Boom, 
Tub Ladles' Toilet, 
Dreas, 
Fashions, 
Ladles' Dress,

Dinner Parties, 
Llitlo Dinners, 
Links at Dinner, 
Habits at Dinner, 
Carving, Ail 
Balis, ■ .
Dancing, ' i . 
Mannera at Supper, . 
Morning Pit ties, 
Picnics.
Evening Parlies,Accomplishments, _ . .. „ .........

Feminine Accomplishments, Private Theatricals 
Mannera and Habits, Rocepjlohs, Ac.,
Married Ladles, 
Unmarried Ladies, 
Unmarried G. ntlemen, 
Public Enqueue, 
Calling Etiquette, 
Curds, 
Vl'IUng Etiquette, 
Dlnneis,

- Marriage, 
Engagements, 
The Cc rim my, 
Invitations, 
D rested. 
Bridesmaids, 
Presents,

.......Traveling Etiquette.
Together with a thousand other|matt«ra of auch general ■ 

Interest and attraction, that no person of any good taste ■ 
whatever can bo otherwise than delighted with the volume.' 
It Is mado upornodiy, stup.d rules that every ono knows, . 
Hut Is sensible, good humored, entertaining and readable. 
The best and wittiest book on “Manners'* ever printed.
and which noons should bo without. •
' Boni by mall free, on receipt of price, $1,80.

Address, BANNER OF LIGHT.
Jan.30, . Bosrox, Mass.

~" MRA. OSBORN ~ ~

WILL resumi hor Ctsctts for Tesla on Bunday and ■ 
Thuraday evoulngs ot each week, al 194 Bhawmut

Avenue, , 8w____________ Feb a,

UNION 800IABLES!
THE third course of ihe Union Bcoiablss at Lyceum HatL ■ 

will commence ou’Tue.day evening, Oct. 20th,1863. and 
continue every Toeiday evening through tho season. Musla ■ 

by Holloway and Edmand'a Quadrille Band. 6m® Oct. 10 ;

REDEEMER AND REDEEMED.
^ BY HEV. CHARLES BEECHER. :

THIS highly Interesting volumo may bo had at the Bax- 
nxb ov Light Ulrica. Price, $1.80; postage, free. . 

Feb. 13.
DB. H. 8. PHILLIPS,

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Westfield, Mars., 
cures all curable diseases by laying on uf tbo bands.

Consultation freo. $1 for each operatu n. Booms In Morgan's 
Block, south sldoof ibo Green. Hours from 9 to 12 k., 
nnd from 2 to 3 r, x, 4w Fob 13.

M 8. LIZZIE WETHEBBEE,
HEALING MEDIUM, al No. 1 McLoau Couth Boston. .

Hours from 0 o'clock A. x. to 12 x.; 2 o'cluck UH 5 r.
x. Nu medicines given. _________ 8»® Fob. 13.

rlOOO AGENflfWANTEDT '

A GOOD reliable Aguni wauled In every town, to take tbe - 
entire control, for h « neighborhood, of ono of tho but .

and mori profitable articles ever presented lo the public 
Tho right xax or woman can make from $10 to $20 a week, -i 
easily. F.r circular, with full desorlption, address JACuB 
LEWIS A CO., 82 and 81 Nassau St, Now York. 3m Dec. W

" —BOOKS ~

BELA MARSH. at No. 14 BnoxriaiD Bthxt, keeps eon.
stonily for sale a full supply of all tho Spiritual and Ro- - 

fonnalory Works, al publishers' pr’oea. . / .
- j®* All Obdui PsexsTLY Axtudzd To. tf Dee. U '
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Jglwage gtpndment.
Each Message In this Department of tho Banner 

W0 claim was spoken by tiro Hplrlt whose name It 
bears, through the Instrumentality of

Mrs. J. II. Vonnnt,
white In an abnormal condition called tho trance. 
Tbo Messages wltb no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by tho Spirit-guides .of tho circle—all re
ported verbatim. '

These Messages Indicate that spirits carry wltb them 
tbe charaotorfotlos of tbelr carth-lile to that beyond— 
whether for good or evil. But those who leave tbe 
earth-sphere In an undeveloped state, eventually pro
gress into a higher condition.

We ask tbo reader to receive no doctrine put forth 
by Spirits in these columns that does not comport 
with his or her reason. All express as much of truth 
as tbey perceive—no more.

OS’” These Circles arb Free to tub Public. 
Tbe Banner Establishment Is subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore those who feel dis
posed to aid us from time to time by donations 
-no matter bow small tbe amount—to dispense tbe 

bread of life thus freely to the hungering multitude, 
will please address "Banner or Liout,” Boston, 
Mass. Funds so received will be promptly acknowl- 

, edged.

Special NIotice. "
Tbo Circles at which the following Messages are 

given are held at the Bannbb op LtonT Urpioa, 
No. 158 Washington Street, Boom No. 3, (up 
stairs,) on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday After
noons. The circle room is open to visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock.

MHBBAGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thuriday, Jan 14.—Invocation; “ The Seven Spirits of 

God;" Questions and Answers; Alexander Finney, of Geor
gia, to his brother, Theodore; Mlohaol Murray, »o Mr. Tom 
T. Brower,of Now York City; Alice Genins, to l.or mother, 
Hannah Genins, of Utica, N, Y.; Wnu Bowie, (colored) to 
his sister Colla, and brother.

11 nday, Jan. 1B.-Invoc.nlon; “ A Litoral Resurrection;” 
Questions and Answers; Gustsvus Moody, to his mother In 
the vicinity of Culpepper; Thomas Harris, lo bls mother 
Hannah Harris, Now Haven, Ct.; Cordelia Vernon, to hor 
brother William 0. Konnoy, New Bedford Mass. .

Arerday. Jan. 10.—Invocation; Question and Answers; 
■■Stonewall" Jackson, to bls friends; Clara A. Sargent, of War
ner, Now Hampshire, to hor parents; John Daly, to his 
wife, Ellen; Edward Middleton, to his mother and sisters, In 
Alabama. .

Thursday, Jan.21.—Invocation; Questlonsand Answers; 
Gou. Michael Corcoran, to bls friends, In New York; Theo
dore Rogers, to Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, ot Raleigh, N. 0 ; 
Elm Cooper, to her mother, In Jersey City, N.J.; George, 
(a slave), to bls master, Mr. Sheldon.

Invocation.
Give us that peace which passes human understand

ing. Give us that light wltb which we may enlighten 
humanity. Give ns that truth which shall be ours 
when given through eternity. And in thy name, wbo 
art our Life, our Death, onr Time, and onr Eternity,
we will preach thy gospel forever. Jan. J.

Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—I am informed tbat it is your custom to al

low tbe audience to propound questions to tbe speak
er in control. I now wait for suoh.

Quss.—This room being very small, the excessive 
heat of it becomes an annoyance to those assembled 
here on circle days. Now what I wish to know is, 
whether good ventilation wbuld not benefit both tbe 
medium and audience?

Axs —We are of tbe opinion that yonr room shonld 
always be properly ventilated. If it is not, tbe audi
ence and the subject must suffer.

Q.—What form is tbe spirit after leaving the body?
A.—Tho spirit, the internal, tbe real man, or wo

man, is precisely the same in form immediately after 
it has deserted tbe body. Therefore, if you know 
what manner ot man or woman you are when here, 
yon can easily tell what you will be immediately after 
death. But do not understand us to affirm that you 
will retain tbat form throughout eternity. All forms 
are subject to the laws of change, or progress, Al- 
thongh tbe human form is the highest that your hu
man senses can conceive of, yet it is by no means the 
highest form that you will ever know. '

Q.—Does spirit exist in the human soul wherever 
there is sensation ? .

A.—Yes, certainly. Those parts tbat are diseased are 
not ao perfectly controlled by the spirit as those portions 
that are in a healthy condition. When spirit has full 
and entire control of the physical, then that physical 
must enjoy harmonious action, which Is health. But 
when spirit has lost control of a portion of the human 
body, then inharmonious action will be the conse
quence. Therefore all disease may be called a lack of 
power on the part of tbe spirit to control tbat par
ticular portion of tbe physical body. Assist it to re
gain that control, and health will be restored to tbo 
human system again. -

Q.—What is the process of applying remedial agents' 
to the human system 7

'A.—If the remedial agents are selected under the 
supervision of wisdom, the effect oannot be otherwise 
tban harmonious. But if those remedial agents are 
selected In ignorance, the effect will betinbarmonlous.

Q.—That does not explain the principle by which 
specific action is forced.

8.—Perhaps we do not fully understand the nature 
. of your question. Please put it to us again in anoth

er form.
Q.—In giving a remedial agent, we give it with a 

view to correct the action of some particular organ. 
Now as the stomach is the only channel for tbe recep
tion of these medicinal agents, by what process is this 
specific Action forced Into tbe diseased organ? What 
is tbo principle ? ■

8.—Are you sure there is no other channel for the 
reception of those medicinal agents but the human 
stomach?

Qb.—We are ante there is not materially.
8.—Wo certainly cannot agree with you, for we 

know that the physical body is composed of an in
finite number of ramifications. When, therefore, a 
remedial agent is taken into the stomach, these rami
fications convey the effects, either sensibly or insensi
bly, to every other portion of the form. Yon may not 
at first realize any benefit from the remedial agent, 
but time will reveal it to your senses.

Qb.—The remedial agent must act either magneti
cally, or npon the gases, then ?

8.—All remedial agents act with more or less power 
■ npon the gases of the system; if tbey did not, they 
could not be conveyed over these electrical wires of 

. the system. Tbe wires would be inactive agents, with
out power to convey tbe effects of the healing agent 
to all parts of the human form. . "

Qb.—Then spirit aots npon the electrical agent of 
the individual spirit?

8_As science progresses from year to year, you 
will begin to understand more perfectly tho action and 
relation of your apirltual bodies to your physical 
bodies. Then you will know better bow to select your 
remedial agents, and instead of giving tho crude mat
ter, you will give the refined; or, in other words, tbe 
imponderables of the universe, which will come to you 
through water, air, fire, and many mediums that may 
be used for tbe transmission of those remedial agents 
that are not known to you at tbe prdsent time. Even 
now yon are fast receding from tbe cold external of 
things, and are making yourselves acquainted with 
tho internal. How many thousands there aro wbo aro 
wholly ignorant of tho uses Of magnetism as a healing 
agent. Who is there among you that understands tbe 
mystery of this wondrous power of laying on of 
hands? Jeans, the Prince of all healing mediums, 
did not himself profess to understand this mighty 
magnetic power, and yet the cures he effected must 
nave been surely an approximation to it. :

Q.—Will tbo medium tell us-------.
8.—Pardon us, not the medium, but tbo Intclll- 

genco.
(J.—Will tho Intelligence pleaso tell ns whether In 

tho case of a person wbo had lost a limb before death, 
tho form would remain tho same immediately after tbat 
change?

8.—Tbo loss Is exclusively wltb tbo physical. Tho 
spiritual never becomes deformed by any deformity of 
tho physical. Your clairvoyants will tell you that 
they always sec tho form entire, tho spiritual form, 
oven where there is a deformity of the physical, and 
this accounts for the pain which some persons experi- 
rlenco after tho loss of a limb. Where there is no 
physical foot, your patient will tell you, with all truth, 
that’ tho. foot pains blm, oven alter amputation bas 
taken place. Now tbat psychologic force is kept up 
for tbe time being In the splrll-foot—for tbero is al
ways more or less pain felt in tbe spirit-foot until tho 
physical member shall have come perfectly under tbe 
rale of another law.

Q —Is tbe spiritual form the exact counterpart of 
the physical form immediately after death?

A.—We believe it is so; nay, more, we know It is 
so. ■ • ' ■ ■

Q —Then is the spiritual form which the individual 
possesses immediately after leaving tbe body, like the 
one it had in sickness, or when in a perfect state of 
health? '

A.—In health, for health Is an exhibition of the en
tire prevalence of the spirit-body. Many spirits so 
psychologize tbe vision of their mediums as to repre
sent themselves, perhaps, deformed. But the power 
they possess In this respect can be employed only tem
porarily, and Is only used as a means by Which to 
Identify themselves to earthly senses. ' .

Q.—Spirits are sometimes seen by clairvoyants, 
wearing an old dress, spectacles, or using a crutch. 
Now are the clairvoyants psychologized by spirit?

A.—We believe they are; and again, tbe spirit thus 
seen is often obliged to visit eartb, that it may clothe 
itself in these, there former habiliments. Tbeir mate
rial many gather from tbe atmosphere, but generally 
from the body of the medium. Your mediums in earth 
life are most used, from the fact that the disembodied 
spirit can extract suqh imponderables from their phys
ical bodies, aa will enable them to clothe themselves 
in material garments.

Q.—Do two clairvoyants, looking at tbe same spirit, 
have different perceptions In regard to its material 
form?

A.—Where the vision is entirely psycbologlo. then 
tbe same spirit may appear in two different dresses. 
But when the vision is produced by positive arrays) 
of tbe spirit in those habiliments, then each must see 
alike.

Q —Can you state any circumstances favorable to a 
spirit’s becoming conscious of itself immediately after 
death ?

A.—One of the most favorable circumstances to this 
is tbe Individual’s living np to tbe fulfillment of time 
in the physical. Let the measure of yonr days in mor
tal be well filled, and when you pass ont of tbe physical 
body you will hardly realize any change. When the 
spirit has used up all tbe vitality that the physical 
body prodnees, then its separation from tbe body will 
be easy and natural. But when tbe spirit is violently 
separated from tbe physical body, then you die unnat
ural deaths, and unconsciousness mnst ensue for a 
greater or less degree of time. True, there are many 
thousands wbo wake after a few hour's unconsciousness 
in spirit life, but there are many that remain unoon- 
solous fot thousands of years In the spirit-world. Now 
it is yonr duty, I believe, as individual human spirits, 
to retain all the faculties God has given you, until old 
age. Let tbe spirit receive its entire full measure of 
experience while dwelling on tbe earth, then there 
will be less attraction to physical things; then your re
surrection will be aa clear as the noonday enn; then 
yon cannot long remain unconscious, for you hove 
had a natural death, which insures a natural and 
bappy resurrection.

Q.—It is recorded in history, but doubted by some, 
that an Individual being decapitated, the excutioner 
held it up, exclaiming. •• Here is Hip head of a trai
tor.” when intsantly tbe lips replied that it was a 
falsehood. Is it your opinion that there was spirit 
enough to control the organs of speech in such a 
case?

A.—It is onr opinion tbat tbe maobine would be so 
far out of tune aa to prohibit such an occurrence.

Jan. 6,

Dr. Aaron Moore. 11
[' am very thankful to be able to manifest through a 

mediumistio subject, even here. I should be rejoiced 
if I could transmit my message to my friends at 1 
home. -

I am not acquainted with this Spiritual Philosophy, : 
but was somewhat acquainted with the control of 
mind over matter, before 1 left my own body. I was 
able to mesmerize persons, and at such times possessed 
the power of rendering them clairvoyant, and of pro- 
dneing a variety of strange manifestations; but I bad 
never made np my mind that the spirit, after it had 
left the physical form, was capable of returning and 
controlling a.forelgn organism. I had been told tbat 
Spiritualism was tbo twin-sister to mesmerism, Ac., 
but I never made myself acquainted wltb it. I am 
very sorry now tbat I neglected to do so when on 
earth, for I believe I should have made more progress 
since 1 come to spirit world had I known more of 
Spiritualism. As ij'ls, I have only been there a little 
short of six weeks.' So you see, Mr. Chairman, I bave 
not slumbered long.

If you have no objections, I should like to ask you 
a few questions, sir, and one Is, Do you bave any rea- - 
son to believe tbat my message will ever be transmit
ted across tbe lines into rebeldom? [Yes, we are told 
tbat they often pre.] . I have heard so, but was not 
certain of it. Then I suppose I have a fair chance of 
hoping to reach my family ? [ We think you have.] 
Shall I give my name, age, and circumstances attend
ing my death in this connection? [If you please.]

My name was Aaron Moore. I was forty-five years 
of age and a little over two months. I was surgeon of 
the Tenth South Carolina. I did not come to my 

death, change, whatsoever yon may be pleased to call 
ii, by lead or steel, by no means, but by disease con
tracted by exposure.

About sixteen miles from Charleston 1 bave a wife, 
two little girls and a son. In Kentucky I bave a fa
ther. Here at the North I have a brother; but 1 have 
been Informed that he is in the Federal service. If be 
is, perhaps he will not care to open communication 
with bls rebel brother. Bnt I do earnestly hope that I 
shall be able to reach my family; my wife and children 
I am particularly anxious to reach in this way, for 
tbey do not know tbat I can even take the smallest 
part in tbelr present welfare. I am aware, sir, tbat I 
shall be obliged to break down walls tbat bave stood 
for a lifetime, in order to make myself known to my 
family; but I am determined to do whatsoever I can to 
convince them of my existence. 1 wish, first, to tell 
them I can return: and, next, to ask them to permit 
me to return, and commune witb them as I do here to
day. .

Perhaps it may be well for me to go a little further 
at this time, for identification's sake. I met with an 
accident when ten years of age. by being thrown from 
a carriage in which I was riding. This resulted in a 
severe scar npon tbe left arm, which was there up to 
tho time of my separating from my body. [This scar 
war between tbo elbow and wrist?] Yes, it was. 
Let mo see: shall I give you my height? [Yes] 
When last measured, I stood six feet and one half inch.

My weight, when In good condition, was from two 
hundred to two hundred and four pounds. •

I have been requested to state, In behalf of tho 
gentleman from Halifax who visited you yesterday.
tbat he wishes me fo Inform' you 
cancer of tbo stomach. Uo was 
hero by no means to give tho disease 
to cast a shadow of suffering upon 
perceive tbat wltb all his care he

that Iio died of 
told In coming 
lie died of, so as 
the medium. I 
has loft a mark

upon tho stomach, for there is a good degree of Inflam, 
motion upon tho esophagus, which 1 could not un. 
dorstand until I received tbls light from the gentle
man. ,"

Well, my friend, Mr. Chairman, although political
ly speaking I might bave been considered as an ene
my, I trust you will deal with' me as with frionds. 
[Where does your father reside?] My father, I pre
sume, may be found fn Frankfort, Kentucky. Ills
name is like my own. Aaron Moore. Jan. 5.

William H. Smith.
Well. I haven't any experience, Capt’n, in these 

matters. I should be glad to send a letter home. 
[You can do so.] I was-William H. Smith, of tbe 
Thirty-Fifth Massachusetts.Company A. I was killed 
at Antietam, on tho 17th of September. I’ve been 
some time getting round, Capt’n, but 1 ’m here now, 
sure. Most of my folks are down east, in Augusta, 
but I've got one brother up here in Boston that's a 
sail-maker. He worked, the last 1 knew of hlin,.some
where in Commercial street. [Wbat is your brother's 
name?]. Henry. I bave heard something about his 
.being drafted, or having enlisted. I thought maybe 
there was no truth In It, and that ho might like to 
know about my death. This ere death is a funny fel
low to deal with, Capt’n. [Was Palmer the name of 
the manhour brother worked for?] That don’t seem 
like it. It seems kind of a Jaw-breaking name, if I 
remember right. I think 1 should know it If r heard 
it, though I ’m not sure. .

I s’pose folks would like to know just how I went 
out. Woll, in tbo first place I was wounded in the 
arm. I stood that pretty well, until I got shot through 
thesboulder. I didn't cave in tben, neither. The 
next thing I knew, my head waa in one place and the 
rest of my body in another. I succumbed to tbat, 
Capt’n. 1 bad to ground arms then. The sensation 
was something like two worlds coming together with 
acrash. I didn’t tblnk tbat I was killed, at first. I 
bad an idea that something or somebody was, yet it 
did n't seem as though it was mo. But when I exam
ined my body a few hours afterwards, I ascertained 
it was minus tbe bead, so I oome to the conclusion 
that I must have gone out, I suppose bead first. It’s 
no use to mope over these things; might as well laugh 
as cry, you know, over what can't be helped.

I suppose if myoid mother could hear me make 
light of such serious things, sbe'd think I was a sub
ject for (he lower regions, certainly. But, Capt’n, 
V things aint now as tbey used to was.” Capt’n, 
Death alnt the same fellow after you get acquainted 
with him. He can't make us run after we are out of 
tbe body. Before you get acquainted with him, you 
know be shows up a good many bugbears.

Well, Capt’n, I ’in bore, and I'd like to talk with 
my frionds; and if they think it’s best to talk with 
me, let them Just appoint time and place, and give me 
a flrst-rate talking machine, and 1 ’ll do tbe best I oan.

Jan. S.

Invocation.
Teach us, oh Power by which we find ourselves sur- 

ronnded, to understand tbee. Baptize us dally with 
tbat wisdom tbat alone is felt in the higher kingdoms 
of Hie. Oh Spirit wbom’we cannot understand, may 
we feel that entire reliance upon tby power, thy love, 
tbat thou wouldst bave us feel. Oh God, the human 
soul calls tbee Father and Mother, for it feels that it 
bath been born of tbee; and it feels, also, that It will 
return to thy loving embrace alter the experiences of 
mortality arc over, and there rest with thee. Oh give 
us that truth by which we may overcome all error; 
that wisdom which u wisdom; that light with which 
to dispel the shades that float around human life, and 
we praise thee now and through eternity. Jan. 7.

The Foreknowledge of God Consistent 
with Evil,

Spirit.—In accordance with your custom we wait 
for the propounding of questions.

Subject—•• Is the foreknowledge of God consist
ent with the existence of evil?"

■* The foreknowledge of God consistent with' the 

existence of evil?” First, let us consider, in brief, 
what God is. He has 1>een called a law. Now law 
presupposes a law-giver, and if this God is a law, we 
are to suppose he is not only the law, but tbe giver of 
tbe law. He is not only tbe manifestation, but the 
principle propelling tbe manifestation.

That which yon call evil is bot nndeveloped good, is 
but that portion of life tbat is seeking harmony but 
bas not found it; as childhood reaches out its powers 
for mature life. Yon cannot say with truth the child 
is the adult, and yet in reality, in spirit, in principle, 
tbey must be the same. But you reason from your ex
ternal senses, and this is well; for you live and move 
and have yonr being in mundane life by those senses, 
and you measure all tbat is brought within tire range 

of your vision by those external senses.
Therefore we do not wonder tbat In the human yon 

look upon that as evil which la but undeveloped good. 
Now if there was not a supreme necessity for this con
dition which you call evil, do you suppose it would 
exist? Wetbinknot, 'if Deity looked down through 

eternity and perceived the efleot tbat would follow 
every cause^ surely he knew wbat effects would fol
low evils tbat have ah existence in eartb-life. Surely 
he knew that that which yon call evil would have an 
abiding-place with you as mortals; for if he had 
chosen, he might have ordered it otherwise. Instead 
of your living In the face of evil, and bis suffering you 
to ride high upon the waves of prosperity, now sink, 
ing down into the dark depths of adversity, be might 
bave made your life harmonious and evenly balanced. 
Nature, through tbe external, might have discoursed 
pleasant music. Bnt from tbe tact that these nnde
veloped conditions are Buffered to have an existence 
npon youreartb, we conclude that Deity, the Power 
which controls, controls not only that which is devel
oped, but tbe nndeveloped. And if be is eternal life, 
be must have known in the past wbat the present 
would bring forth; and again, be knows what tbe fu
ture has in store for bis children. '

But human nature, while it is surrounded by human 
conditions, ever seeks to comprehend Deity through 
human conditions, and to measure blm by those con
ditions alone. Yon can only understand as much of 
Deity as is revealed to yon tbrongh human senses. 
Now, then, bo content witb tbe Deity of human life. 
If be offers you conditions that seem inharmonious, be 
sure they will In time become barmoniona ones. Tbey 
may be Imperfect and undeveloped now, bnt they are 
stepping-stones to greater happiness and better condi
tions. • Jan. T.

Questions and Answers.
Quxs.—Is not human nature the origin of all evil ?
Akb.—If you call flesh and blood human nature, we 

shall say no, by no means; ft is not its origin. But if 
you refer to tbe life, the spirit that pervades thehu.’ 
man form, we shall say tbat all these imperfect or un
developed conditions you call evil exist only here. 
You see Deity through a glass darkly; and it is well 
that you do You are constantly making mistakes, 
and that is well; for by those mistakes you leave your, 
childhold and merge into tho manhood of spirit.

(J.-What makes ii necessary that evil should exist?
A.-The soul must gather a certain experience from 

contact wltb mundane conditions. It can come In 
contact with those conditions only through Inlmrmo- 
nlous laws, for tho contact of tbo divine with tho hu 
man always produces disturbance, The elements will 
not mingle. Now wo believe that it Is absolutely 
necessary that evil should have an existence with you, 
Tbo experiences of tho spirit must bo gained by mis
takes which aro equivalent to hard labor. You earn 
your dally bread by bard labor with your hands. You 
earn your spiritual food or experience by mistakes, 
which is hard labor of tho spirit, Tho Infinite hath so 
ordered it that that which comes to you without labor 
on your part, Is lightly prized. You do not appreci
ate tbat which you bavo made no effort to mako your 
own. It Is not according to human nature. Now, 
then, If soul gains its experience by mistakes or hard 
labor, that experience will bo prized by It, and will 
become Just wbat Deity meant It should become—an 
everlasting lesson.

Q.—It bas been eaid tbat stimulating drinks and 
opium are sometimes administered for the purpose of 
throwing the mind into such a state as to cause it to 
give forth some of tbo Quest thoughts. Is It so ?

A.—We believe it is eo—nay, more, we know It Is 
eo. ,Tho spirit, when the body ia under tbe action of 
these narcotics or stimulants, retires to its Inner cham
ber, and from that it looks out Into the great world 
beyond with clearer vlslc« than It has over before 
known, for it bas less to do with the things of tbe 
mundane world. True, tbe key that opened the door 
may not be what you call good, nevertheless it has 
opened the door of the future, and the spirit, taking 
advantage of the occasion, has looked forth. Can you 
understand us ? .

Q.—Yes. If individuals employing such stimu
lants had let them alone and lived temperately, would 
tbey not have had equally splendid ideas ?’

A.—Yes, certainly tbey would; but we know' from 
observation, that there is not -more than one in one 
hundred, wbo does live, physically, as he should live,

Q.—What is the meaning of the so-called change of 
heart?

A.—It means simply the abandoning of those condi
tions in which we have lived and moved; the chang
ing of tbat course of Jlfe which belongs to the spirit. 
When one comes under the'rule of Obqrchdom, and 
relinquishes somewhat of tbeir hold upon material 
conditions, the Church says you have experienced a 
change of heart. Well, this Is a term tbey use to con
vey a certain spiritual idea; but we think tbey might 
as well use any other term.

Qr —Ihen conversion is not brought abont in a few 
minutes. ,

8.—There aje as many different kinds of conversion 
as there are individuals to be converted. Some are 
brought under a powerful psycbologlo influence, and 
tbeir conversion is instantaneous. Others are brought 
to conversion by calm reflection. They generally hold 
out the longest.

Q.—Forsaking evil ways and turning to paths of 
righteousness, I conclude Is being converted, Am I 
correct?

A.—Yes; that is a very good explanation. Jan. 7.

Horace L. Roberts.
I—I don’t want to be in too muoh baste, but if I 

could n’t bave come here to-day, I—I should n’t have 
cared to come any other time, because no other time 
would serve me as well. However, if I—if I bad 
known as much about these things before death as I 
know now, I should havp talked a little difibrent from 
wbat 1 did.

I told my acquaintances, friends and relatives, if I 
was killed, and Spiritualism was true, I’d manage 
somehow to get free from my body in less tban a day’s 
time, and report here. Pretty tough work, and yon 
bave to be pretty well acquainted to get a pass so soon. 
But I got it,, any way—1 got it.

I was a medium myself forspeaklng. writing, letters 
on the arm, moving tables, and most all kinds of 
manifestations yon conld think of. Any I ever beard 
of I used to get. Bnt when one power was on me 
strong the others was n’t there. I oonld n’t tell the rea 
son of It, -bnt for weeks I’d get nothing but speaking; 
and then again I’d run into clairvoyance for a while, 
and then that power wonld pass off, and I’d get noth 
ing bnt moving things, raps, etc. So I did n’t bave 
’em all at a time, you see. ’

Well, when tbls war broke ont I got shat up in reb
eldom. When It flrat broke ont, I was in Georgia I 
tried hard enough to get home—I belonged in Missou
ri—but I could n’t do It, and I got pressed Into service, 
and was wounded once in tbo early part of the war, 
and thought I got clear, but I soon found myself a 
prisoner in rebel bands. I fought ’em—1 fought ’em, 
ahd told ’em I would come North, but 1 could n’t get 
away after'all. ’
. Well, after 1 was wounded and got better, wbat the 
dev— kind of use do you think they put me to? Woll, 
they kept me for a clairvoyant. Their powers was 
brought to tbeir assistance, and I was made to tell the 

position of tbe army on tbls side. You see they have 
their spirit guides the same as yon do, and when they 
once get power ovbr a medium they bold it Just as long 
as they can. Well, tbe rebels.used me for a clairvoy
ant, and I used to swear to myself that I wouldn’t 
give them tbe Information they demanded, but I bad 
to be used. . -

Well, I said, I Tl go back Into the army and ran my 
chances to get home. Well, that's what I wanted to 
do, but my spirit , guides seemed determined tbat I 
should n't come North. W ell, I went back and tried 
to push myself through and come North, but luck was 
against mo, for 1 tripped up on everything, and to get 
an opening I could n't, to save my soul. Well', not 
long after I was wounded at Cbanoellorsville again; I 
got a pretty bad wound that time. Well, I kept 
growing weaker until they said consumption of the 
blood set in. I can’t tell whether I died of tbat or not, 
but when I went out I told tbe folks I’d come back 
again if Spiritualism was true. ’

My name.was Horace L. Roberts. l am from Mis
souri. Iwas twenty-two years of age. should have 
been twenty-three had I lived until March. I died In 
Richmond, sir. [Where do’ your folks reside?] It? 

Clarksville, Missouri. . -
Now there are plenty of folks there, down South, that 

believe tbls. I was shut up pretty close when I was 
not In the army. (They used you pretty well, did n’t 
they?] Yes, they used me pretty well, bnt it was my 
spirit guides and their spirit friends tbat made’em: 
They fed me pretty well, and took pretty good care of 
me, so I’ve no fault to find on that score; but they 
were obliged to do it.

Wby, I 'vo been consulted by a hundred and sixteen 
officers in one day. with regard to tho position of the 
Federal army. [Did tbey get satlsfled?] Well, tbey 
got all tbey wanted, I guess. I did n’t want to be an 
Instrnment in giving them knowledge that wonld en
able them to defeat you, but I could n’t help It. There 
I was, you see, completely in their power.

Now some of them folks say they believe In clairvoy
ance. but not In Spiritualism; and I used to tell them 
spirits had done It all, but they could n’t seem to be
lieve It. .

There was Colonel Pales, a good smart colonel in 
the rebel army, and agood man, too. if it were not tor 
his secession sentiments, who came to see me last 
night, and he said : " Horace, tbey say you ’re agoing 
to die,” I said ■■ Yes; but I Tl come back before 
a day’s time, if Spiritualism Is true.” « Well,’’ be 
said, •■ if yon do, I Tl believe tbat everybody and 
anybody else can come back.” ,

Now I Tl manage so that colonel gets my paper. I Tl v.uuo wSU ~. 
contrive soine way for him to get it. I got wlll-pow*' in others.

er enough to drive my steam engine through creation, 
i thought I'd break down because 1 hud such a con
founded lack of power when 1 dledi but I've steamed 
up, nnd I'vo told God's truth, aud I 'vo done Just whet 
I naldl would, Good-day. Jun. 7.

JamoB MoGufro,

Fulth, I suppose tbat chaps coming here so soon 
makes tho old saying good. ■■ where there’s a will 
there's o way." It seems to; but I think myself there's 
very much depends upon tho strength of one’s will 
ofterall. Faith, I been trying the last eighteen months 
to come back this way. Tho more 1 try, tho furtber I 
seem to bo from coming.

I belonged to tho 10th Massachusetts, Company B. 
1 suppose, if accounts Is truo, I was killed at Fair Oaks, 
one of tbo seven days’ battles before Bichmond.

1 have, or bad then—but I learned since, that my 
wife and family have gone Into Now York State—I had 
a wife and family bore. But I suppose maybe it's as 
easy for me to reach them there, as it would be here. 
I hear about a good many coming back and making 
folks happy tbat they’ve left behind. Now I'd have 
been willing to give up a good share of my happiness 
in tho future to come back as soon as I died. But I—I 
have to stay back until to-day. Faith, it was an easy 
thing for that other chap to come back so earlyj for be 
bavo plenty wbat are much indebted to him in the 
spirit-world, and they lend him of their power, and 
bolster him up all the time while be was speaking here 
to day. But you see, sir, it's not so easy for suoh as 
I am to come back.

T was James McGuire hero; what I .am since I left 
me body on the battle-field, I do n’t know. ■ I suppose 
that belongs to the body, and when we lose the body, 
we lose the name too.

I have a brother In these parts I shonld like to'talk 
to if loould. He ’sa tailor by trade. [A Catholic?] 
TO be sure, as I was. I suppose now the Church may 
be something of a high wall between us and our friends 
on the earth. If I can got over and shako bands with 
him on the other side of this high wall of the Church, 
then I Tl do something worth doing. I don’t know 
as tbe Ohnroh prevents us coming this way, bnt I’ve 
heard so.
. Now abont me wife and family; they’re in New 
York State, in Springfield. They were recommended 
to go there by a oonsin of me wife, wbo’s got, some 
sort of an influence there; I don’t know what,'for I 
did n’t" know him meself. It seems he hear of me 
death, and took an Interest in me family, and got them 
to come there.

I bear this Spiritualism is not in tbe dark, but lszall 
around everywhere. I do n’t know how to get at my 
folks any better way than by coming here. [We guess 
you aro on tbe right road.] Ho tbey told me. They 
said I 'd get a chance to come here and make meself 
beard by me friends if I called loud, and that the ones 
who came here generally called loud enough to be 
beard by tbeir friends on theearth. [We publish wbat 
you say.] Yes, sir. so 1 hear.
I got nothing to say about the traps I left; 1 do n’t 

care a fig about them. I know very well me folks will 
get along. I do n’t bave no fears on tbat account, but 
I’d like to talk with ’em and show ’em something 
about this new light, [Do you entertain the Catholic 
faith now?] Oh, yes, sir. I entertain it In thia way 
—I think it’s very good for eyes that can't bear any 
brighter light. [Would n't Truth be a good light for 
your friends to live by?] Faith, I suppose it would. 
[Tbey might have Truth for a light and have less of it ] 
Very well, then there's something of Troth in the 
Catholic Church, Just as muoh as they can bear.

[Are the Catholics in tbe spirit-world made aware of 
the recent death of Archbishop Hughes ?] I did n't 
know it meself; maybe some others did. [He ’a gone 
to the spirit-world.] Well, I suppose there's no bet
ter heaven for him there, than there is for the plain 
Irishman, and maybe one not so good. Oh, tbe Church 
is very well in Its place. It gives just as much light 
as tbe masses that take refuge under it can stand.

Well, Mr. President, I got nothing in the way of 
money to'pay you witb now, but when you come on 
this side, I Tl fish np some cun enoy and square np.
Good-lay. sir. Jan. T.

Mary Smith, or (Wo. 64.) ,
I died nt tbe Catholic Institution in Worcester street, 

Boston, three years ago, in October. I was sick with 
consumption almost eight months, and was nine years 
old,

1 promised the sisters—Sister Agnes—1 would, If 
tbe blessed saints permit me. I would watch over her 
after death. I thought perhaps should I come here 
snd tell her how loould speak, and bow I could come 
to ber this way. she would like to bave me, and per- 
baps would go where I could come and speak.

1 My father and mother died tbe year before I was 

taken into tbe school. 1 was Mary Smith, or No. 64. 
The children goes by numbers there.

Maybe Sister Agnes will ask me to come and speak 
tb her. I shall tell her much about this beautiful ooun. 
try; and there are four or five of ns who've died out 
of the institution, tbat are walting'to come to her. 
Sbe is the sister having charge of the Infirmary, and 
she's very good to tbe sick. She administers, some
times, the rites of the Church when the priest is hot 
by-

[Can you give the names of your companions ?] I 
forget their names here, sir, for their names are not 
now what they used to bo, and ! might make a mis
take In their numbers. Two of them was not there 
when I was. but died before 1 was taken .into the insti
tution. Tbey lost tbelr names when they lost their 
bodies. I did mine, but tbey said I must remember it, 
else I would n’t be known here.. [Are you in compa
ny now witb those little ones, in the same sphere?] 
No. sir.' I do n’t know wbat you mean by the same 
sphere. [Are you ever with them?) Sometimes. We 
do n't dwell together. Farewell, sir. Jan. 7.

Written for tho Banner of light.

FAREWELL.
BT E. H. DI0K0K.

. Farewell! 'tIsbujallttleword, 
Andyeiy often spoken;

■ Ofttlmes sad, the sound we’ve beard 
. In accents faint and broken.

Farewell I bow saddened seems tbe tone: 
■ When friend from friend ia parted;

And each is left to mourn plone, 
In sorrow, broken-hearted.

Farewell l a world of loneliness 
Seems In the word Implied; > 

When parting in a world like this. 
From friends both true and tried.

Ah t who can stay tbe falling tear, 
Or still the heaving sigh ?

When we the parting farewell hear. 
And give the same reply.

Yet In thia •• vale of tears" below. 
The farewell mast be spoken; '

... Sad partings cause the tears to flow, 
And friendship’s ties be broken. .

Bnt In a world afar from tbls, 
Friends may united dwell. 

And there enjoy perpetual bliss 
Ne’er saddened by farewell. '

nr
Great men are tbe greatest lovers of mercy—Svarl 

clous men of generosity—and proud menof humility—

0
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MOTURBHS’ AHPOIMTMaHTS.
[We desire lo keep this List perfectly reliable, andln ordei 

to do thli It Is necessary that Speaker# notify ue promptly ol 
their appointments to lecture. Lecture Committee! will 
ploaielnform ui of any change lu tho regular appointment!, 
M publfihe<1. As wo publish tho appainlmintr ef Lecturers 
(ratuftouily, wo hope they will reciprocate by calling ths 
attention of tholr boaroro to tbo Dannbb or Light.]

Moiei Hull will epoak In Boston Feb. 211 In Charlestown 
March 8. Will answer calls lo lecture tn Now England. 
Address D inner of Light office.

Hni Liezu Dotxn will speak In Providence Fob. 21 
and 28; In Olislso® March 8 and IS; In Portland April 8 and 
10| In Foxburu' April 17 and 24; In Quincy May 1 and 8; In 
Milford Muy 29; In Philadelphia during October.—Also In 
Newburyport Wednesday and Thursday evenings Fob. lOand 
11. Address, Pavilion, 57 Tromont struct, Boston, Mass.

Mbs. M. B, Towxsbxd will speak In Chicopee during Feb.; 
In Qulnoy March 0 and 18; In Boston March 20 and 27.

Mss.8orHtA L. OnArrBiL, of Now York, epoaks ln Taun
ton Feb. 21 and 28; In Providence March 0 and 13; In Pork 
land March 30 and 37. Is disengaged on tho flrst two oun- 
days In February, and la nt liberty after March. Address at 
tbe Banner of Light office. -
. Mae. Sabah A, Hobtox will epeak In Marlboro', N. n,. 
Feb.31; In Ludlow, Vt., fob. 28; In Lowollduring March; 
In Plymouth April 3 and 10; In Portland, Mo., April 17 and 
SI. Address Brandon, Vt.

J, M. PaaoLza will epoak In Rockford, III., tho flrst two 
Bundays of each moiith, Address no above,

Miaa Emma Houstox will looturo In Bangor, Me., till 
■ July 81, Addroee aa above, or East Stoughton, Maes.

Mbs, Mabt M, Wood will speak In Philadelphia during 
February; In Stafford, Conn., during April. Address, West 
Killlngly, Conn.

Mbs. Lauba DbFobob Gobdon will speak In Old Town 
Mid Bradley, Mo., during February. Address as above,or at 
Providence, It. L, care of Oapt. 0. H, Gordon.

Miss Mabtha L. Bxckwith, trance speaker, will lec
ture In Stafford, Ct., during February; in Taunton, Mass., 
during March; In Chicopee during April; in Bprlngneld 
May 1, Sand IB; In Lowell during June. Address at Now 
Haven, eare of George Beckwith, Reference, H. B. Storer, 
Boston. •

Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowx will speak In Philadelphia during 
March. Those wishing her services as a lecturer may ad
dress her till March 1st at Cleveland, 0.; after then, caro of 
H. T. Child, M. D , Philadelphia, Pa.

Mbs.A.P, Baowx will speak In Danville, Vt, half tho 
time .till further notice; In Randolph Feb. 31. Address Bu 
Johnsbury Centre, Vt . -
- Mas. Lauba Curry will looturo In "Harmonist Hall," 
Dayton, Ohio, every Bunday evening, at 7 1-3 o'clock, till 
further notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Bunday morning at 10. o'olock. • Conference at the above 
hall every Wednesday evening at 7.1-3 o'clock.

AnsTBX B. StMHOXa will spoak In East Bothol, Vt, on tbe 
second Bunday of every month during tho coming year. Ad
dress, Woodstock, Vt .

Mb, A. B. WniTtxo wilt make a tour through the Eastern 
States ntxt spring and summer, speaking at Providence, R. 
I., the Sundays of April. Those desiring his services should 
address him at onoo at Albion, Mich. -

Mbs. Hbatii. of'Lockport N. Y„ will speak In Lowoll, 
Mlob„ tbe flrst Bunday lu onoh month; in Otlsco, the secund 
do.; In Laphamvlllo, third do.; in Alpine, fouith do.

Mbs. Axxa M. MinnsBBBOox, Box 433, Bridgeport 
Oonu., will lecture In Bridgeport, Conn., during February, 
Intends visiting Vermont In March, and will receive pro- . 
poaals to looturo In that State during the month. 1

Miss Nbllib J. TsatLS will speak In Portland, Mo., 1 
during February. I

Mise Boats M. Johnson will speak in Chelsea, Mass., Feb, 
31 and 38; in Portland, Me., March 0 and 13; in Quincy, ; 
Mun.. April 10 and 17, and desires to make engagements 
for tho spring awl summer. Address, Chicopee, Mass. - <

H. B. Storeb will spoak In Foxboro’, Mass.., March 8 and 
20 and April 8.

Wabbbk Cha» will lecture In Klngebnry Hall, Chica
go, III., during February. He Will receive subscriptions for 
the Banner of Light

W. K. Ripley will speak In Stockport N. Y, during Feb
ruary; In Somers. Conn., April 17 nnd 24; In Wllllmaptlo 
May IS, 22 and 29; In Little River Village, Me., JuneS and 
July 10. Address as above, or Snow's Falls, Me.

Mbs Olaba A. Fibpds, trance medium, will speak In Pal
myra, Mo., the two first Bundays In February. Would 
like to make engagements In thn vicinity the rest of tho 
present winter. Address, Newport, Me.

Mbs, Laoba M. Hollis will speak In Stockton, Me., the 
fl-st Bunday In each muni h.

Da, L. K. Ooonlby will speak In Harrisburg, Pa., during 
February, Is agent for the Banner of Light and also fur the 
sale of Spiritual nnd Reform publications.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbish will speak In Dodworth'e 
Hall, Now York during February; In Baltimore, Md.,dur
ing March. Will receive proposals to speak In the East 
during tho summer months. Address as above, or box 815, 
Lowell. Mase.

Mas, E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass,, will spoak In 
Springfield Feb. 31 and 28: In Troy, N. Y . during March; 
In Charlestown, Maes., April 3 and Id; In Chelsea April 17 
and 34 and May 13; In Plymoutn May 1 and 8; In Quincy 
May 33 and 20.

J G. Fisu speaks onohsl'tho Sundays at Battle Creek; 
one-fourth at Kalamazoo; one-fourth 't Plainwell, Allegan 
Co. Address Baltic Crock, Mich, Will spend the throe 
summer months In Now York and Now England.

Mils Sabah A. Nutt will spoak In Old Town. Mo., during 
February Address ss above, or Claremont, N. H.

Mbs. E. M, Wolcott will epoak In Leicester, Vk, Feb 21; 
in East Middlebury, Feb 28. Addroee till Feb. 17th, lloulh 
Hardwick, Vt., care of Samuel Tuttle.

Ibaao. P. Gbbbhlbav will apeak in Bradford, Me., Feb. 
21; In Exeter Fob. 28; In Bradford March 6; In Exeter 
March 27; In Dover May 1,8,15 and 23 Will anewor calle 
to lecture In any part of Now England where hie services 
may bo required. Address, Exeter Mills, Mo.

Paor Jambs M nnd Mae. 0. Faxnib Allen will speak In 
Easton, Mata. Feb. 21; iu Mlddluboro'Feb. 28. Address 
East Bridgewater, Mass. _

OhAblbs A. Haydex will spoak In Charlestown, Feb. 21 
and SB; In Worcester, March Band 13; In Randolph March 
20; in Milford March 27; In Lowell during April; in Dover 
during Juno; In Old Town and Lincoln, Mo.,during July; 
will make no engagements for August; in Providence, R. I., 
during September. '

Wx. Dbxton Is desirous to deliver bls Goologlcal course 
of six lectures In any of tho towns of Now England, or neigh
boring States, and would engage with parties to that effect. 
Ho may bo addressed to tho care of this office.

ENTITLED, 

POEMS 
. FROM

THE INNER LIFE I

Table of Contents t 
PART I.

A WORD TO THE WORLD (PsarATOBY) | 
THB PRAYER OF THE BORROWING, ■
THE SONO OF TRUTH, :
THE EMBARKATION. 
KEPLER'S VISION, ■
LOVE AND LATIN, 
THB SONG OF THB NORTH. 
THB BURIAL OF WEBSTER, . 
THE PARTING OF SIGURD AND GERDA, 
THE MEEP1NG OF SIGURD AND.GERDA.

PART II. .
THE 8PIRIT-0H1LD, [By “Jbxxw,] 
THB REVELATION, 
HOPE FUR THE SORROWING, . 
COMPENSATION, 
THE EAGLE OF FREEDOM, .
MISTRESS GLENABE, [Br Mabiax.] 
LITTLE JOHNNY. .

"BIRDIBM" SPIRIT-SONG, 
- MY SPIRIT-HOME, [A. W. 8rBAOUX.J

I STILL LIVE, [A. W. Bybaoub.] * 
LIFE, [Shaxbybabb.] . ,
LOVE, [SuAxanABB.] 
FOR A' THAT [Bubxb.] 
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THE PROPHECY OF VALA, [Pob.] 
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THE CRADLE OR OuFFIN. [POB.] 
THE STREETS OF BALTIMORE. [PobJ 
THE MYSTERIES OF GODLINESS—A Lbctubb. 
FAREWELL TO EARTH, [Pob.)

0^~ BOOKSELLERS throughout tbe l<oyal States 
and tbe British North American Provinces are hereby 
notified that the Publishers are ready to receive orders 
at the usual discount to tbe trade. .

Retail price of the full gilt edition, (got up express 
ly lor the Holidays,) $1.15; postage free. Retail price 
of the edition in cloth, $1,00; postage, 16 cents.

Deo. 26.

“ TDXCELLENT ooo both tho Infermed and unin. 
l l formed should road It,"—William Jlowit, London 

(Eng,,) Spiritual Magarino.
Nu book from the spiritual press has ever elicited such 

universal Interest and approbation as the “Plain Guido to 
Spiritualism," There Is no dissenting voice either from tho 
press or the people. The first large edition sold rapidly, and 
tbe second edition will oo exhausted as eoon as tho third can 
be brought out The bott critics on both sides of the At
lantic aro agteed In pronoi nclng this one of the most read
able, tborouiih, Interesting and instructive books of tha age, 
and most felicitously adapted to all classes, lo every Spirit- 
uallet and every spiritual family It Is an indlspensible sort 
of New Testament to tills modern dispensation, though tho 
author erects no standards of authority or Infallibility.

It Is as a handbook for constant use, lor centre tables, 
conferences, circles, conventions, tho arena of discussion 
and public rostrums; a reform book to which to turn on 
alt occasions of need; a text-book lor believers, friends, 
neighbors, skeptics, Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors; 
an aid to the weak In Wlh, the doubtful, tbe unfortunate, 
the fallen, the despondent, tho afflicted; a complete coropond 
for writers, speakers, seokera; an indispensable companion 
to lecturers and mediums, and an advocate of tbelr claims 
as well as the claims of the people; a plain guide, embracing 
tho pros and cons.; theoretical; practical, searching, frank, 
freo, fearlosst offensive to none but the persistently blind 
and Infatuated, liberal and charitable to all; safe to be put 
Into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and attractive style 
distinct In the presentation of principles and pointed In tholr 
application, and overwhelming with arguments and facts In 
proof of Spiritualism, The author has had a largo expe
rience In tiio ministry, and In tbo editorial and spiritual lec
turing field, having been among the earliest pioneer cham
pions, visiting all tho Northern, Eastern, Middle snd Bordet 
States; and this volume embodies tbe studies and labors ol 
years. It Is tbo flrst and only book going over tho whole 
ground.

Among tho varied contents of this volume are numerous 
pointed quotations from anolont and modern authors on 
spiritual Intercourse, Spiritualism In olden times, modern, 
rise and progress, startling statistics, giorlous triumphs, 
what presses and pulpits saj, they aro startled, thoworld'sde- 
mond, the spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, 
vast array of facts given, tho various phases of Spiritualist be
lief, theories, so'onoo, philosophy, reforms, the Bible array of 
facts; all the popular objoctlone, theories, slanders,Ac mot; 
"Froo Lovo,” "Affinity," marriage, social questions thorough
ly yo delicately handled; nlncly:flvo questions to religionists 
and skeptlcc, tho philosophy explained; bow many kinds of 
mediums there aro, how to form clrcios, develop medium- 
ship,anden)oyspliHuai communion; a chapter of quota
tions from numerous spiritual authors, writers and speak
ers ; shall we organize forms, ordinances, bto.; bow to ad
vance the cauee, lecturers, mediums, conferences, circles, li
braries, Bunday schools; warnings, ImpAstora; appeal to 
Bpliltualleta; tho crlteeof tho ago; wars, rovolutlona, revel
ations, signs alarming yet hopeful; various practical hints 
and cautions; need of personal and general reform; touch
ing Incidents and anecdotes; hopes, encouragements, Inspl* 
rations, consolations; stirring appeals,great Irenes involved, 
startling revolutions and momentous events impending; tbo 

. coming Fentocoet; tbo hoavone opened; tho angel armies 
marshaling anew; tho angels of peace; tbe end ofthowar; 
celestial message.

809 large pages, superior typo, cloth binding, $1; postage, 
। 15 cento. Pamphlet bound. 75 cents; postage, U conic.

arty Address tho Publlehore. .
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,

ADDBESSES OF LECTUBEBS AND MEDIUMS.
[Under this beading wo Insert tbo names, and places 

of residence of Lecturers and Mediums, at the low price of 
twenty-five conts per Une for throe months. As It takes eight 
words on an average to complete a line, tbe advertiser can 
see In advance how muoh It will cost to advertise In this de
partment, and remit accordingly. When a speaker has an 
appointment to lecture, the notice and address will be pub- 
I'shed gratuitously under bead of “Lecturers' Appoint
ments.'']

Db.H.F. GannsaB.Pavilion,57 Tremont street,Boston 
will answer oalls to looturo. apll—t

Miss Emma Habdimob, Ban Francisco, Cal. al9—ly® 
Ooba L. V. Hatch. Prosont address, New York. Jani 
Db. Rbtmolusox, Cooper Institute, New York. Jan23-3m® 
Miss Busts M. Johnson will answer calls to lecture. Ad-

dress, Chicopee, Mase.
Iba H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. 

Address,.Hanford, Oonn. nov2l—ly®
Miss B. Aunts Rydbb, trance speaker. Address, 23 Chap

man street, boston; deolO—Sm®
. Faxvix Bvbbaxk Fxltox, South Malden, Mass.

' ■ novas—8m®
Db. A. P. Pibbob Spiritual and Medical Electrician, will 

answer calls to lecture, or attend funerals. Office. No. 7 
Myrtle street, Buston. ' * . febFO—®

0. Auousta Fitoh, trance speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture and atte d funerals through the West. Address, P. 
0. drawer 0305. Chicsgo, 111. - novUS—8m®

Axxib Lobd Oxambsblaix, Musical medium, Bo. Malden, 
Mass., earo T. D. Lane . janO—7w®

Mns Lizzie M. A. Cablet, inspirational speaker, care of 
James Lawronco, Cleveland, O. Will speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. fobs—f

Mss.H. P. STEAnx! lectures at Jonesville. Mlcb., alternate 
Sabbaths for the winter. P. 0. address, Jonesville, Mich.
. ' . dool2—8m®

- M».C. M. Stowx. lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will 
answer calls to lecture, »r visit the sick. Examinations bv 
loiter, on receipt of autograph, $1. Address Janesville, 
Wisconsin. deci#—3m®

E. WHtrrLX, Mattawan, Van Buren Co., Mich, 
. docl#—3m®

Mes. Julia L. Bnowx, trance speaker, will make qngaeo- 
monts.for the coming fall and winter In the West. Andress, 
Prophetstown Illinois. Will answer calls to attend fin erals. 

■ , , ■ ■ aug29—flm°
Miss L.T.Whittizb will onsworcalle to looturo on Heailn 

aud Dres* Rqfarm, In Wisconsin and Illinois. Adiress, 
Whitewater, Walworth Co., WIs. Janie—f

Mbs, Sabah A. Bybxes, formerly Mies Sarah A. Magoon, 
trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address, No. 87 
Spring street. B. Cambridge, Mass. dcc3—3m®

Mibb Lizzix Diokbox will answer calls to Icclnro. Ad- 
dr«B! Portsmouth, N. H. Jan3—0m<>
. Mb and Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm 
B. Hatch. Jan23—J

Bzxjaxix Todd, Janesville, WIs.,care of A, 0. Btowo. 
• oct31—3mf

J. 8. Lovblaxd, will answer calls to lecture. - Address 
. fortho present, Wllltmnntlc,Conn. apll—t

Moist Hull, Battle Creek, Mich. JuH
F. L. H. Willis. Address, Now York, care Herald of Pro

' gross. Jan2
Mbs. Axaxda M.BrExca, New York Olty. J«n3—t
Lko Millbb, Worcester, Masa novss—t
Bbv, Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass, apll—f 
I,. Juno Pannus, Cincinnati, Ohio, caro Dr. N. B. Wolfe. 
V. P. Jamibsom, trance speaker. Paw-Paw. Mich apll-1

Office hours from 9
J. 80.

Jan. S3.

MBS. H. P. O8BOBN, 
INDEPENDENT OLAinVOIANT AND PSYCHOMETRIC 

MEDIUM, will examine and prescribe lor diseases, pre
pare and furuish medicines; will attend to tbe sick at tbelr 
homes, if desired. At home from I o'clock a. m. until 5 r.

Uffe Jcoh ®eHm in ^shnBeto goolis
THIRD EDITIONA NEW BOOK OF POEMS

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN

RECORD EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED

’«!

be plainly written. CooBulintiona freo.

HOME’S NEW BOOK THE WILDFIRE CLUB
By Bmmn Hardinge.

'SECOND EDITION I RAPID SALE I

THE BOOK OF THE AGE I

CONTENTS:

Boston, Mass.Adg. 15, tf

Spinal and Abdominal Sai Shoulder

lob. SS.sale at thlsofflce.

decs—3m®

The Early Physical Degeneracy

138 Washington BL, Boston, Mass.

TEXT BOOK, BEFERBKOE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, 
COMPLETE COMPEND, THOROUGH GUILE 

BOB ALL WHO WOULD KNOW SPIRIT
UALISM IN ITS HUNDBED PHASES, 

POBMS AND APPLICATIONS.

A. M. t<> * r. m. No. IB Avon Place, Boston. In,®
DB. WILLIAM BrwmTB

MBS. O. W. HALE.
At the earnest request of many friends, has opened a

Jan. 0. tf

Table of Contents!

M. No. 138 Shawmut Avenue. ®0w 
MRB~N~J. WILLIS,

Second Edition
JUST PUBLISHED, • 

Ry William While de Co., ISM Washington
Street, Boston, Maa®., 

A SPLENDID VOLUME!

8AMUELGROVHR. '

CLARK’S PLAIN GUIDE 
TO 

SPIRITUALISM I

THE CELEBRATED SPIRIT-MEDIUM, 
ENTITLED.

ONE ELEGANTLY TBINTBD AND OLOTH-BOVND 12X0 
TB10B, $1.25.

AT THE OLD STAND, .

AN EYE-OPENER.

“ THE SPIRIT MINSTREL: ,

A BOOK FOB MEN AND WOMEN I

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION j

: A^HSSHBTATiOJT

AND THE EARLY MELANCHOLY DEOUNE OF CHILD 
. HOOD AND YOUTH, .

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONER
Physician lo the Troy I>nug and nvMlenlc 

■ Inalltute. ; . /

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING, 
A POETIC WORK, 

BY HUDSON AND EJIMA TUTTLE, 
rnox tub

PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITS & 00., 
(155 Washwotox Btbbbt, Bosyox,) 

IS NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

AMERICA: A NATION POEM. 
VISION OF DEATH.
THE COURSE OF EMPIRE. 
A VISIT TO THE OCEAN. 
THE SNOW. .
PET. .
LOULOU. 
BODINGA 
WEARY.'

> THE SECOND WIFE, 
HEAVEN. . 
NUTTING. .
I'VE BEEN THINKING. 
THE DESTITUTE. 
SLEIGHING.

. WEEP. ' ' " / . '
STRANGE. .
LOVE.. ...
HOW SHE OAME, 
EVERALLYN.

; JOAN D'ARC. 
COMMISSIONED. 
A HOPE.
BPIRIT-VOIOES.
A DREAM.
LIGHT.
THE THREE PATRIOTS 
MEMORIES.
WHY DOST THOU LOVE ME 7 
LEONORE.. .
AN INDIAN LEGEND OF THE ALLEGHANIE8, 
THE OLD BACHELOR.
BRIDAL MUSINGS. ,
LELE. .

■ THE DYING ROBIN.
DEATH OF THB YEAR.
LIGHTS AND SHADOWS.
MY HOME.
ON THE SEA.

' AN INVOCATION.
THB UNDECEIVED.

... LIFE'S PASSION STORY.
Pntoa. tn cloth, $1.00; postage, 30 cents. For sale at this 

office. ■ Jan. 23.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
An exceedingly intereetlngand startling work. It has 
been favorably commented on by tbe press generally.

Spiritualists and aU other* will find something to in- 
terest'them In
THEPERSONAL MEMOIRS

or

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE, 
With an Introduction by

JUDGE EDMONDS, OP NEW YORK

SOUL AFFINITY, BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.

THIB BOOK breaks through the darkness and afflictions 
of earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who Ai. 

and Aer own other half Is. It transcends the tangle and the 
wrangle of Free-Lovim that falls with falling matter, and 
tells what Spiritual Lore Is, tbat shall grow brighter and 
purer forever.

This book Is warm with the author's life and earnest foel 
Ing. It contains terse, bold, original, startling thought®. 
It will bo a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth 
' Price, 13 cents. Postage, 2 coni. For sale at this office.
Nov. 13.______ •________ tf______ ______________

The Apocryphal New Testament,
BRING all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, in tho first four contures, to Jesus 
Christ* bls Apostles and tholr companions, and not included 

In tho Now Testament by its compilers. Bent by mail on 
receipt of price and postage. Price, 75 conta; postage. 16 
cents. Address, Banner of Light, Boston, Masa. Oct. 24,

ON THE EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPIRATION. 
Bx Datos Kkllkt.

The fetters that bind ttio body of the slave fall off at death, 
and leave him freo; but the immortal mind, chained to a 
sectarian creed, hugging its own chains, is In a more hope
less bondage than the poor African. Death does not remove 
tho fetters from the mind; It takes many long years in the 
spirit-land to hoc the suul from Its degrading influence.

4SCT Price, 25 cents. Postage free. For sale at this office.
Aug, 29. tf 

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, 
Hia

DIVINE RE V EI. ATIONH , 
AXD A

VOICE TO MANKIND. 
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB. 

THIS edition ortho Reyblatioxs ta Issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family re

cord attached. Thia large volume, royal octavo, 800 pp. 
Price, $2 50 Poetage, 50 oente. For calc at thia office.

Juno 28. tf

Introduction.
Chapter 1.—Early Life: I become a Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before the World,
Chapters.—Further Manifestations In America.
Chanter 4.—Iu England.
Chapter 5.—At Flo-once, Naples, Rome, and Paris, , 
Chapter 8.—In America. Tho Pressgang
Chapter 7.—1837-8—Franco, Italy, add Russia—Marriage.
Chapter 8.—Russia, Purls, and England.
Chap'or 9.—Tbe “Cornhlll" and other Narratives.
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation. France and Eng

land.
Chapter 11 —A Diary and Letter.
Chapter 12.—In Memor.am. ’

The extraordinary Life and History of Daniel Home, 
or Hume, as be is Bometlmes called,) the 8plrit-Me. 
Hum, from bis bumble birth through a aeries of asso

ciations with pereonages distinguished in soientifle 
and literary circles throughout Europe, toeven a famil
iarity with crowned heads, has surrounded him with 
an interest of the most powerful character. Aa a 
spirit-medium his superiority Is supreme, and the pub
lication of these memoirs will probably excite as much 
comment in this country as tbey have in Europe, and 
will be eagerly bailed by every one interested in Spirit- 
nalism. ------

TRE BANNER OF LIOIIT,
In order to meet tbe large demand for this remarkable 
Work, has made arrangements to supply it to its sub- 
cribers and readers, and will send it by mail, vortagt 
fra, on receipt of price, $1.25. :

Address, BANNER OF LIGHT,

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM tho spirit of John Quincy Ad abb, through Joseph 

D. 911108, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of Quiaoy.
This volume is embellished with luc-simiie engravings of 

tho handwriting of John Qulnoy Adams, Abigail Adams 
George Washington) Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loe, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavator, Matanctbon Columbus, Oromwell, Jackson,andoth 
ore, written through the hand of the medium.

Ills a large octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed In large, 
clear typo, on stout caper, and substantially bound. It Is 
perhaps, tbe most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out. ,

Price, cloth, $1,60; full gilt, $2. Postage 85 cents. For

OR, Marriage as It la. and Marriage as ll Should bo, phllo- 
eophlcally considered.- Bx Ohablbs 8. WooDBurr, x. d.

In this now volume the people have a want,mot which has 
already wrought untold misery. -Bln and unhappiness are 
tbo fruit of Ignorance; ono nood no longer be Ignorant, ll , 
ho w|U take tbls lllllo book and mako Ha facts bls or ber 
own.

All wrong notions and. delusions about Marriage are bore 
explained away and exploded. Tho manor—eo momentous 
lo every person living—Is made clear-and plain; stripped of 
Hs mockeries and gtozee; presented Just as It Roa In every 
bumau iouI; familiarized in its profound principles to every 
ono'e comprehension; and rationally forced Into tbo reader's 
belief.

Tho author rests his statements and conclusions wholly 
on Nature, unwilling ollbor to thwart hor plans or neglect 
hor suggestions. Ho shows that marriage makes morepeo: 
plo actually wretched than harpy, because it is not sought 
with an understanding of tbe right principle. He proves 
tho ultor selfishness and unworthlness of too many mar
riages. and charges them with woes untold. And ho demon
strates very conclusively that, If society would redoom II- 
boK and becomo fresh and now. It must apply Itself to thia 
most Important of all topics first of alL Marrisge, in his 
opinion, is something more than a copartnership, or simply 
an agreement between two poisons to try to live togolhei 
without quarreling II must bo wholly of Love, or It is a 
failure.

Everybody will receive boneflt from tho bright pages oi 
this book.

Price 75 cents. Postage-15 cents. For sale at tbls Office.
Nov. 29. tf ' ■

. DR3. TRALL AND JACKSON’S 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs,” 
4• rpHW 1b really a scientific work of great practical

X value AH ether works on tho subjects discussed In 
this volume, that havo fallen under our observation# aro ad* 
dressed mainly to a prurient taste, and are positively perni
cious,”— Chicago Tribune. "This volume Is full of scien
tific Information or itioalonlablo benefit in the euro of dts 
ease.”—JVew Bcford Mercury. “It Is unquestionably the 
most complete, the most sensible and tho most valuable 
work of Ite kind yet ptibllshfd.—"She New TorJker.' “It offers 
judicious advice to suffering humanity, which will save thou® 
rands from complicating their afflictions by resorting to 
quack doctors and empirical treatment"—Botton Journal. 
“It is the only work in existence containing directions 
which will positively curb that dlslresdng disease termed 
spermatorrhoea, and other sexual diseases which cause so 
muoh mleery to the human family.’’—Borton Xxprett.
Price, $4; postage, 97 cents, for sale at this oil!co. Aug. S 

^Q^TnS7^VE?“ ——
A POEM FOR THB TIMES, BY MIS8 A. W. BPRAGUB. 

flUlK above is the title of a beautiful POEM, by Miss 
X Etraovi, and Is the last written by her which has been 

published In pamphlet form. It makes a volume of 29 pages, 
and waa published by the lamented author. Just before her 
departure for the better land. The Poem Is dedicated to the 
brave and loyal hearts offering tbelr lives at the ahi tne of 
Liberty. '

For sale at this office. Price, 10 cents; postage free.
July 11. If

First Volume of the Arcana of Nature,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully rcvlecd and corrected 
by ths author.

CONTENTS.
Pabt I. CxAnea I. A General Survey ol Matter,— 

Chapter IL. The Origin of tho Worlda.—Chapter III. 
The Theory of the Origin of tbo Worlds.—Chapter IV. 
History of tbo Earth, from tbe Gaaoous Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Offanlza- 
tlon.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII. 
Influents of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Tbo History of Life through: ho Silurian For
mation—Chapter X. The Old Red Sandstone Berles.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trlae Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lllaa; Wealden.—Chapter XIV. Tho OrotaccouaorChaik 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.- 
Pan III Chapter XVIII. Tbo Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tbo Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Onaptor XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a Phl- 
loeophical Standpoint Chapter XXI. Retrospect of tho 
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from tbelr Source to tbelr Legitimate Re

. suits.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of the Laws 
Nature,of tbelr Effecta, Ao.
Price. $1,37. Poetage, 18 conta. For sale at this Office, 
May 17.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature. 
/AR. tho Philosophy of Spiritual Exlstonco, and of tho 
\J Spirit World, hr Hudson Tuttle. Heaven, the bome 
of the Immortal spirit, la originated and sustained by natural 
laws.

The publishers of thia Interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure In announcing to tholr friends and patrons and tbe 
world, that the second cdltlod of the second volume Is now 
ready fordellvery. —

CONTENTS:
Chapter 1. Evidences of Man's Immortality drawn from 

History. Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter 2 Proof! 
of Immortality drawn from History concluded. Chapters. 
Evidences uf Man's Immortality derived from modern Spirit
ualism. Chapter 4. The O -Jects of modern Spiritualism. 
Chapters. Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena and their 
distinction from such as are not Spiritual, but dependent on 
elmliar lawn Chapter8. Space Ether. Chapter?. Phil
osophy of the Imponderable Agents In their relation to 
Spirit Chapters. Philosophy ofthe Imponderable Agents In 
tbelr relations to Spirit, concluded. Chapters. The impon
derable Agents as manifested In Living Beings. Chap'or 10. 
Spiritual Elements. Chapter 11. Animal Magnetism. Chap
ter 12. Animal Magnetism. Its Philosophy, Laws, Applica
tion and Relation to Spiritualism. . Chapter 13. Philosophy 
of .Quango and Death. Chapter 14. Philosophy of Change 
and Dea'h, concluded. Chapter 15. Spirit, its origin, Fac
ulties, and Power. Chapter 16. A Clairvoyants View of 
tbe Spirit Sphere. Chapter 17. Philosophy ol tho Spirit
World. Chapter 18. Bplrit-Llfe.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Price, $1; postage, 18 cents. Tbo usual 
dliuinunt made to the trade. For sale at this office. May 23.

OOXnXTBt
The Princess: A Vision of Royally in the Bphorea. 
The Monomaniac,ortho Spirit Bnde.
Tbe Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: Being an Ac

count of tbe Life and Times of Mra. Hannah Morrison 
sometimes styled tbo Witch of Rookwood.

Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infollx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 

Man.
Tho Improvliatore, or Torn Loaves from Life History. 

. The Witch of Lowenthal.
Tbe Phantom Mother, or Tbe Story of a Recluse. 
Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tbe Picture Spectres. 
Haunted Houses. No. 2: Tho Banford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. 1: Tbo Blranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald. 
Tho Wildflro Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Note. " Children and fools speak tho Truth."

Price, $1. Postage, 20 conts. For sale at this office.
Oct. 18. if

A Collection of Bruxs axd Music for tbe use of Spiritu
alist* In tholr Circles and Public Meetings. By J. B.

Packahd and J. 8. lx, vat and.
iKDBX or TUXBS.

To show how beautifully tho Hymns and Mnsloare adapted 
to tbo Spiritualists' worship, we give the following Index 
of Tunes: .

After life's eventful minion: Angel Footsups; Arnon; 
Assembled at the closing hour; Assurance; Awake 
tho song that gave to earth; Balerma; Beauty of the Bplril- 
Land; Bettor Land; Bliss; Boylston; Brattle Street; Oam- 
brldgo; Circle; Como yo disconsolate; Coronation ; Day Is 
breaking; Dream Lana; Edon of lovo; Edinburg; Bm- 
mans; Evening; Fairest blossom, thou art fading; Faith, 
hope and lovo; Fellowship; Forget not the loved; For the 
right; Freedom; Friendship; Gone bome; Greenville; 
Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Hedron; Hope; How shall 1 
know thee ; 1 can sou those forms familiar: 1 'm a pilgrim; 
1 'm buta pilgrim here; In theland whore 1 am going; I saw 
tliyform In youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully; 
Land of bliss; Lot mo kiss him for bls mother; Light; Lone
ly I wandor bore; Lovo; Lovo dlvlno; Love Is a bird of 
song; Lovo nover sloops; Memory; Millennial dawn; 
Morning thoughts; No blltor tears for ber be shed; 
No want shall I know; O fly to tholr bowers; Oft In 
thostilly night; 0 loving and forgiving; Ortonville; Per- 
notual pialso; Prayer; Progress; Prospect; Rost; Rocking
ham; Booret Prayer; Science; Blloam; Blstor Spirit come 
away; Social love; Solitude; Spirits bright are over nigh; 
Spirit visile; Tbo Angel's Welcome; Thn Guardian Angol; 
Tho Lord's Prayer; Tho love of Angola; Tho morn of truth; 
Tho pooco of Heaven ; Tho Spirit's Address; There Is an 
hour of peaceful rest; Tho work of Angels; The world 
Is beautiful; This world's not all a Hooting show; Trenton ; 
Triumphant Snog: Truro; Victory in death; Islon; Walt
ing at tho gate; Wanderer, hasten home; Ward; Ware; 
Wesley; Wbat countless hosts of Spirits bright; When 
shall wo meet again; Yondor'omyhomo; Zephyr.

Price 25 conts per copy, paper binding; or 38cents,in 
board. For sale at this office. tf Nov. 1.

SECOND EDITION. "Cltatour par Plgauli." Le Brun, 
Doubts uf Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Ques- 

tl-ns to tho Clergy. Also, Forty close Questions to ibe Doc
tors of Divinity. Bt Zeta.

CONTENTS:
TAXI t.

Preface; introduction; The Old Testament; Tho Bfblo 
and other Sacred Books: The Now Testament; History and 
theBlblo; Biblical Contradictions; On Ibe Prophets; Pagan 
Mythology; Creation of Iho World; Jesus Christ; Miracles; 
Popery; ThoPriesthood; Dr. Power's Bormon Criticised; 
Tho Christian and the Heathen; Effects of Believing tho 
Bible; Solomon's Songs.

tabt n.
Doubts of Infidols; Questions of Zepa to the Doctors of 

Divinity; Loner to tbeOlorgy; Scripture Narratives—The 
Toto a-Toto with Satan; Tbe Mystical Craft; John Calvin; 
Tho Passage in Josephus; Wesley's Loiter, published in 
Hetherington's Trial. (From tbo Life of the Rev. John 
Wesley, puldisbed in 1702.)

®®-Pniox, 40 cents; postage free. For sale at this 
office. If Juno 27.

AMERICAN PEOPLE,

A TREATISE on the above eubject; the cause of Nervoui 
Debility, Marasmus and Consumption; wasting of the 

Vital Fluids, tbo mysterious and bidden causes forPalplta 
lion, Impaired Nutrition and digestion,

Mgy* Fall not to send two red stamps and obtain thli 
book. "Address, - ■

DB. AKDEEW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lungand Hygienic Institute, and Phy
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Tbr iat and Lungs, No. W 
Fifth Street. Troy, N. Y. lyABw July*.

THE EMPIRE OF THB MOTHER
OVBB

THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE.
BY HENRY 0. WRIGHT,

Author of "Marriage and Parentage," "The Unwelcome 
Child." " A Kiss for a Blow," "The Relf-AbnegA- 

tlonlst, or Earth's True King and Queen." 
The Health of Woman—Me Hope of the World.

IN considering Man anil his Destiny, 1 view him In throe 
states: (l) In that wblob intervenes between conception 

and birth; which I call bls prenatal state; (2) In that 
which intervenes between his birth and tho death of hla 
body; which 1 call his poet-natil state; (3) and In that 
which b-glnsat the death of iho body and never ends, which 
I call hie disembodied state; or. Air life within the veil,

Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 35 conta; postage, 8 cents for 
cloth, 4 conts (or paper. For sale at this office, tf Sept. 13
FUBTHEB COMMUNICATIONS FBOU

THE WOBLD Off BPIBITS,

ON subjects highly Important to the human family, by 
Joshua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.

Price 50 cents; postage, 10 centa. For sale at this office
■ THE BIGHTS* Off MAN, '

BY GEORGE FOX, given through A lady. Price 6 cents 
Postage, 1 cent. For sale at this office.

- May 16. . U

DR. MAIN’S 
HEALTH INSTITUTE 

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, Is now open as heretofore for 
the succssalul treatment of diseases of every class, on, 

der Dr, Main's persona) supervision, '
Patients will bo atlonded at tholr homes as heretofore, 

those desiring board at tho Institute, will plcseo tend notice 
two or three days in advance, that rooms may bo prepared 
for them.

jCST* OFFICE HOURS Rom 9 A. x, to 5 r, x.
Those requesting examinations by letter, will please en

close $l,0u a lock of balr, a return postage etamp, andthe 
addrosspZaZnZy written, andstatosoxandage.
^tf Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
A Hberal discount made to the trade, tf Jan. 2.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
MAGNETIC AND CIAIRV0VANT PHYSICIAN, 

Qt>4 Washington Hireet, Romon.

1 TREATMENT of Bodt, Mind, and Beieit, embracing tb. 
. Laying on of Hands; DlagnuBcs of Disease; Advice;

Remedies; Delineation of Character; Description of Inte
rior Development, Surroundings, Latent Powers, etc., eto.

Mbs L. bas had remarkable success In tbe communication 
of a Vital Magmiim or Life Subttance, under the effect of 
which an Improvement or Recovery of Health fa Sure. 
Willie It boals tho Body, ll aleo energizes and expands tbe 
Mind, hanterilng by many years tbe possession of those Bu- 
perior Fuwers that lie burled within, tf 'Jan, 2. 
" MBS.' R~OOLLINSj

CLAIRVOYANT FHYB1OIAM, has removed to No. 8 Pino 
street, whore ehe continues to heal the sick by laying 

on of hands, ue spirit physicians control her. Tbe sick can 
booured. Miracles aro being wrought through hor dally. 
Bhe la continually benefiting suff-ring humanity. Examin
ations freo by person; by lock of hair, $1. Flcaee give ber 
a call and loo for youreelvos, and you will bo well paid for 
your trouble. All medicines furnished by her. tl Nov.28.

asth^lITgy~an d~medioinn;

DR. LISTER, No. 23 Lowell elteot, Boston, Mass., can bo 
consulted by mall A few questions answered for fifty 

cents, currency; a written nativity, all events In Hie for 
three years lo come, $1; written through life, ladles, $3; 
gentlemen $5. Timo of birth wanted. Medlolue sent by 
express with full directions. Tho Doctor has residua eight
een years In Boeton. All confidential. 8m Jau. 2.

drT~j.~b~bbmIe8; ■ ‘

HE MING PHYSICIAN, cures Cancers, Bcrofola, Sslt 
Rhuum, Tumore; also, diseases and weaknesses of all 

kinds. Many considered Incurable have yielded to bls treat- 
m*nt Poroma wishing to bo examined by letter, can do eo 
by enclosing $1,00, elating ago and sex, Tbe address should

SYMPATHETIC CLA1ROYANT. MAGNETIC, AXD ELEC
TRIC PHYSICIAN, cure, all diseases that aro curable. 

Nervous and disagreeable fooling, removed. Advice, free— 
Operation!, fj.00. No. 4 Jefibrson Place, (loading from 
Bouth Bennet street,) Boston. 8m® Bept 12.

Trance, speaking axd healing medium no. is 
Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.,) Boston. Hours from' 

9 to 12, and from 1 to 5 r. x WlU visit tbe elok at tbeir 
homes, or attend funerals If requested. Residence 8 Emer
son street. Somerville, 8m ' Janv.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Ta a nob BrBAxn and 
Wbitino Mbdiusl No. 24 1-2 Winter Strout, Boston 

Masa. tf Aug. 23
MADAME GALE, -

MEDTO tL CLAIRVOYANT and Hbalixo Mbdiux. No.
8 Blokuni's Block, fool of Knox Bt, near Fayette St., 

Boston Terms, 30 conta and $1. Im® Jan. 80.
m T. H. PEABODY, '

(1LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, al homo from 4 to 9 o'clock 
A r. x„ No. 15 Davla street, Boston. tf Jan 2.

MBS. M. W. HEBBTOK. *

CLAIRVOYANT axd TRANCE MEDIUM, at No. IS Dlx 
! Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. Hours from 9 
lo 12 and 2 to 8; Wednesdays excepted., Jan 9.

SOUL READING
OR PSYCHOMETRICAL DELINEATION OF CHARACTER. 
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 

to the pnbllo. tbat those who wleh, and will visit her
In person, or tend tholr autograph or lock of balr, sho will 
give an a -curate description of tbelr leading trails of char
actor and peculiarities of disposition; matked changes In 
oust and future life; physical disease with prescription 
therefor; what business they aro best adapted to pursue in 
order to bo successful; tbo physical and mental adaptation 
of those Intending marriage, and hints to tbe Inharmonlous- 
ly marrltd, whereby they can restore or perpetuate their 
former lovo. '

Bbo will giro Inetnictlons for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should bo restrained, and what cultivated.

Boven years' experience warrants Mrs. 8. In saying that 
she can do wbat sbe advertises without fall, aa hundreds aro : 
willing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to in- 
veallgato.

Everything of a private character xin stbictly as 
such. For written Delineation of Character, $1.00; Verbal 
50 cents. Address, MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE, •

July 25. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co, Wisconsin.

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, &C.

BESIDES a complete assortment of artlolea Intended for 
the oacluslvo use of tbo Medical and Dental Profes

sions, wo have always in store, at lowest 'prices, a groat va-. 
rloty of ibe following articles suited to tho wants of th#- 
general public.

TRUSSES.
WHITE'S SPRING LEVER TRUSS, and every desirable 

style of the beat patterns. Also,

• v mmvmy .
for varicose veins, swollen or weak Joints. Of Elastic Hose 
we have several grades of Silk and Cotton at corresponding 
iricoa. Directions for measurement for Hose or. Trusses 
brwarded when requested. Also, BYRINGES of every de- 
sorlptlon, Breast Pumps; Hearing Trumpets Conversation 
Tubes, and Auricles for tbe Deaf. CRUTCHES of best pat
terns, Rubber Urlnale to wear on the person day or nlgbt 
for males and females. Galvanic Batteries, Ao. Ao.

CODMAN A BHURTLEFF
13 Tbbxoxt St., Bostox. ■ 

j^y-MaxirrAoTUBiBS on IxroBiXBS. Smoow Deo 28.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

Dr. H. JARI EM. a Retired Physician of great omln- 
enoo discovered while In tho East Indios, a certain cure for 
Ooneumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Cougbs,Colds, and Genor 

al Debility. Tbe roinody was discovered by blm when bls only, 
child a daughter, was given up to dlo. His child was cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of bonoOtlng his follow 
mortals, ho will send to those who wish It tbe roclpo,contain
ing frill directions for making, and 'successfully using, thia 
remedy,free.on receipt of their names, with two stamps lo pay 
expenses. There is not a ainglo case of Consumption that 
It does not at once take hold of and dissipate. Night aweata,' 
peevishness. Irritation of tbe nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungs, sore throat, 
chUIy sensations, nausea at tho stomach. Inaction of th< 
bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. -

£9-Tho writer will please state the name of the paper 
they aeo thle advertisement In. Address,

CHADDOCK A CO., 
Juno 37. ly 925 North Second st, Philadelphia, Pa.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
. ■ . ' AT ' ■

No. 031 Race St., Philadelphia, Fa.

TERMS for Books, Five or Ten Cents per week, according 
to value. . '

Reference or Security will be required for tbe safe return 
of all books loaned.

It Is Intended to keep all tho works on Modern Spiritual- 
am. These and tho Baxxbb or Lroni and Hxxald or ■ 
Pboobbbs will also bo for sale.

If a sufficient number of Subscribers can be obtained, 
these papers will bo served as eoon as leaned. . Iff Jan.

NO. 834 Washington street, may bo procured every variety 
of pure and fresh Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Olis, Ex

tracts, Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all arti
cles usua' y found In any Drug Store. ■

A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clair
voyants, and those wbo buy to sell again

July 4 , tf___________ OCTAVIUS KING.

ADELPHI IN INSTITUTE^ 
Boarding and day school for young ladies. 

located In Norristown, Montgomery Co., Pa, will com- 
menco Its Winter Term on Tubsday, October 27th, continu
ing five months. Tho terms are reasonable, the location 
beautiful and heallby; the mode of Instruction thorough, 
comprising all the studies usually tausht In,our first clue. . 
schools. SSI' For Circulars giving details, address, 

MISSES BUSH. PuxcQALa.
Norritlowt, ft- Sept. 28. fat

M.L JOHNSON. DENTIST. NxstiunxiL.
Washington street, entrance on Common street 

Boston. Mass. , May 23.'

A. B. CHILD, M. D„ DENTIST,
. MO. U TREMONT STREET. BOSTON, MASS.
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ILnroii Hurt.

PATIENCE AND HOPE;
OH, 

THE MAIDENS BY THE SEA.

. CHAPTER IV.—Concluded.
Fulth went out one morning lu the beautiful sun. 

shine of the spring. Everything seemed full of life; 
tho yonng leaves on the trees unfolded their tender 
beauty; tho gross thrust up Its soft green to the fresh 
air; the ivy glistened as the sunshine touched its 

strong leaves, and all the frosh life of tho city seemed 
very glad, and very full of hope and joy.

Faith thought, “Uh. how guod this world wonld be 
if people only knew what I know, tbat all things are 
tending to the better and higher, just as the leaves 
and the flowers are. How shall I show them this? I 
know no way but by showing them bow perfect is that 
spirit that dwells in all men, and is the life of God; 
just as the beautiful trees and flowers are perfect in 
their place, because of Nature within them.”

8o Faith went among the poor and sullering. Sbe 
said to, the sick, “Do you not know that there is 
something stronger than tbe body that disease cannot 
tonch? It is the spirit within, that is preparing it
self for the immortal life.” Sbe said to the poor, 
•• Ob, be glad that you can lay up riches ih the beau
tiful kingdom of heaven;” and to the sorrowing sbe 
said, •* God is ever showing some portion of his love; 
see if you cannot find it.”

There was one little blind girl that sat at home, sad 
and lonely. For her the light of day shone not. and 
there was nhtblng for her to do but to sit still aod 
think what people meant, when tbey said'I see tbe 
trees and tbe bouses and the river and the sea.

Faith found her in a dreary, cold room, and her face 
was so pale tbat she thought her ill. >

•• Dear child,” said she, •• did you know that there 
is a san that shines for you? I will help you; yon 
shall learn to weave baskets of beads, and then as you 
go out to sell them people will love you, and that love 
will be Jast like tbe sunshine to you.”

Ro Faith bought ber some beads and taught ber 
very patiently to weave them, and then sho led her 
forth along tbe pleasant streets to sell them.

“Tell me,” said Nona, the blind girl, “why God 
makes some little girls tbat can see, and some that 
cannot?”

“ That is not'very easy to tell,” said Faith; ■■ but 
1 understand it in this way: One little plant grows up 
to be a violet becaase it grows in a green meadow and 
loves the damp, soft earth, and the cool, shady places; 
bat another grows to be a dandelion becaase it loves 
tbe beautiful sunshine and the bright hillside. You 
know tbe violet, with its fair, blue petals, is Just as 
good as the dandelion; and the dandelion, witb Its 
bright golden face, is Jast as good as tbe violet, and 
yet tbey are not alike. You cannot see the sunshine 
because you needed something that you did not bave 
to make yoar eyes strong, so that you could see like 
that little girl over there with the bright, black eyes; 
but you have something that she has not, for yon bave 
a patient spirit, and she Is now fretting and crying 
because ber nurse will not give her another sweet 
cake; ao yon see you must be a dear little violet to 
show God's dove in a patient spirit, while that little 
girl can only show it In her pretty hair and gleaming 
eye. But let ns speak to this fine lady, and see if she 
will buy yonr basket,"

Nona held it up, and Faith stepped one side.
“Oh, the miserable child I get out of my way,” 

said the lady. "I'm in a burry. Why don't yon 
move ?"

“ I thought," eaid Nona, •• that perhaps yoa'd 
like to bay tbls basket that I made. 1 am blind, and 
cannot see."

“ Then why do n't you stay at home? 1’11 ask tho 
policeman to take care of you I”

•• Oh- do n’t I" said Nona: *• I Tl nnt trouble you, 
and Faith will help me."

Bo this unloving woman passed on, and Faith Joined 
Nona. Bbe said to her:

“ Now do yoa not see that no one can have all the 
good things at once. That lady has eyes tbat can be' 
hold every beautiful thing, and fine dresses to clothe 
herself in, and a fplr face to look on; but sbe has no love 
In her heart for those that need it. Now whioh would 
you rather have, God’s beautiful sunshine of love 7 or 
the sunshine for the eyes ?” '

and your mother wanted to teach you, and lot you 
know how dearly ahe loved you, did oho give you all 
you wauled 7 No. Bhe goto you what waa boat, and 
you loved her tho moro. Now tlio lovo of Heaven hna 
not made you alck and ml.crablo', perhaps you brought 
tho IIIiikm on yourself by wrong nets; or perhapa it 
waa a necessary part of your life. Tho suffering nnd 
pain that It causes you, can obowyou how to live a 
belter Hfo; nnd tbua, whllo your body la III, your Bplr
lt may be getting well. Just neo bow calmly that star 
shines through tho window there, though tho winds 
blow, aud tbe tempest Seema coming; now tho good of 
all things Is Just like fie light of that star—it is above 
all tho Ills of life, a clear, white light,”

Tho man turned wearily, but by-and bye bo fell 
asleep; nnd Iho physician sold that sleep had saved bis 
Hfo. When ho recovered he remembered tho words of 
Faith, and became a better and wiser man,

Thus Faith tolled on. ever blessing and being bless
ed. Sbe stopped not by the door of tho poor alone, 
but entered the palace; sbe spoke net alone to tbo 
sick, but to those in health; and wherever she went 
it seemed as ii a new hope dawned npon tbe world.

Ono summer’s day she went back to Patience and 
Hope. .

** Dear child,” said Patience, *■ are you not weary ? 
See, here is a soft couch for you to rest upon.” .

'• But Hope said : “Oh, come down by tbe sea, and 
talk to me of the great world.” ■

So tbey all went; and as Faith told tbe sisters how 
sbe had helped tbe sad and sorrowful, they held her 
bands closely in theirs, and the tears fell from Pa
tience’s eyes, while Hope lifted hers to tbe heavens.

“8eet”said Faith, *■ there come the beautiful an
gels of life, and they have brought us tho garlands of 
amaranth, and they shed the divine love of heaven 
upon ns, Let us go out together and work for the 
blessing of tbe world; and through ns love shall come, 
and that will, be tbe coming of the Christ, and the 
world will then bo glad and happy, good and beauti
ful.”

And they all went—Patience, Hope, Faith. Have 
you ever entertained them? Did they ever come to 
you when you were slok or sad, or when your loved 
ones went to the spirit home? If they come, take 
them in. for they are earth’s beautifal children of love. 
Let Patience tell you how to bear all yonr trials; let 
Hope speak of the good and beautiful tbat is ever 
near; and let Faith tell you how tbe love of heaven 
may flow through your own spirit, so that you may be
come one of Hod’s angels of love and meroy.

LETTER MO. 4.

Ooipci of Thurify.
On Monday evening, Feb. 8tli, llio following subject 

was JI-ciKacd: “To accept all things us created for 
uso and ultimate goodness, by a wLduin and power wo 
cannot comprehend.”

Mm. Gregory.—With tied all is right; but moa 
cannot yet seo it.

Miss Cevaiis.—I behove that whatever is, Is right, 
for God Is at the holm of tho universe.

Mus. Paige.—I have Interior evidence that all things 
aro right.

Mu. Stone.—I am not yet convinced that whatever 
Is. Is right. Is a sound duetrloo. I behove It la perni
cious.

Mus. Tiffany.—AH things aro for the best; conse
quently oil things must be right.

Junos Waters.- I believe tbat all things will work 
together for tho ultimate good of all.

Mn. Hunt. — Whatever process man Is carried 
through, be will come out better, and finally will 
come put finished. Every experience that man goes 
through, is beneficial to him. God sees and rules 
man; and to God’s seeing and ruling, whatever is, is 
right. '

Mbs. Adams.—I know that all wblch has come with
in the range of my experience is right, . .

Mb. Thomas.'—There is a God who rules all things; 
consequently it Is a necessity that whatever is, is 
right.' It is finite perception that sees wrong. What 
is culled evil is designed as a means of good. Sponta
neous development only can make us see that what Is 
now called evil is really good. And nothing will ever 
harmonize the affairs of this world till the develop
ment of this doctrine, whatever is, is right.

Miss Bhybr.—There is a voice within that tells me

" Oh I" said Nona, " If I had love enough, I think 
I’d like that best." '
“There," said'Faith, “is a gentleman with so 

maoh'iove-llght on his face, that 1 think yon are safe 

in offering your basket to'hlm.”
'So Nona offered ft, •
“ Dear child,” said be, “ what ails thee? Canst 

tbua'not see ? Let me tako hold of thy hand and 
talk'with thee."

He asked Nona oil about her life, and she told blm 
bow she had once a severe illness when she was a .wee 
bit of a'baby, and lost her sight; and how poor her 
mother was,' and how lonely she felt sitting all day 
in tbe darkness, and how Faith came to help her.

“Well, what are yon going to do, my child?”
*■ Why, I thought after what Faith told me about 

God's sunshine of love, that I’d try and flndfit; and 
then I guess he ’ll tell me what to do, and then, yon 
know, I'shall do it.” ' .

11 Well; he shows me now wbat to do; I shall take 
thee to my own home, and care for thee, and by.and- 
byel shall help those dear eyes so that they cah see 
the sunlight, Just as yonr heart sees by faith, the anh- 
Ilght of God’s love?’ •

. He took her home with him, for he was askiUfal 
physician, and in time be restored her eyesight; and he 
cared for her mother. Bnt she gave to him something 
better than all that—the love of her trusting, pnre 
heart; and by her faith showed him better than he, 
knew before, bow to make life great and noble by 
l°ve-

■ Faith felt so Joyous over this triumph of love, tbat 
she conld see nothing but goodness in every hamah 

hbart." She found enough to do each hour of the day. 
Sometimes she spoke to the poor, and sometimes to 
the rich; to the sick and to the well; and she taught 
all to look beyond tbe seeming to the real, and to find 
something good in what seemed ill, .

Bhe went one day to the hospital, where very many 
slok people are sent to receive care. It seemed the 
saddest place to her tbat she had seen, nnd ahe hardly 
kneW how to do any work there: but she went up to 
one coarse, rough man, whom disease had made al
most hideous. Sho talked about his sufferings, and 
the good they might do him.

“Do n’t tell me about good, or about God. Why 
don’t he cure me, if he loves me? Why do n’t he 
stop this dreadfol pain, if bo is good.?”

Faith spoke softly to him, and took cool water and 
bathed bis head; she smoothed bis pillow, and laid 

' some fresh green leaves beside him. Then she asked 
him about his mother.

■ “Was she good and kind? ”
“ Yes; she was an angel fn goodness and love.”
** Well,” said Faith, “ when yoa were a little boy.

Dbab Childbbn—Yon. who have read the story, 
“The Maidens by the Sea,” have, perhaps, not 
thougbt it quite as interesting as yon wonld have 
liked; and I wonld very mnch like to talk witb yon 
about it, so tbat I may know if yon have learned any 
thing from It that you did not know before. Let me 
tell yon something about it. When i was a little girl. 
I did not find it easy to understand what people meant, 
when tbey talked about Faith and Hope and Patience. 
I knew whit my mother meant, when she told me I 
must be patient and knit six times around- on my 
stocking; but when one good minister said that if I 
wonld bave Faith. I should be saved, and another one 
said that Faith could not help me unless I did right, 
I understood very little wbat they meant by Faith, 
and thought it something little girls had nothing to do 
with, and that I should get it, if it was worth having, 
when I got to be older.

Now i thought that perhaps in a story, instead of 
a sermon, 1 could show yon what l aith and Hope and 
Patience wonld do for yon. Patience will make you 
wait, and be very sweet and gentle; bnt in order to do 
much goud, you must have something more. Hope 
will make you very anxious to find the beautiful and 
the good, but will not show yon how to bless others. 
Faith In all tbat is true and pure and loving, will 
lead you to seek to bless others by yonr own love. If 
you have faith that every child, however poor and 
neglected and Hl-behaved, is yet cared for by the Fa
ther in Heaven, and tbat the angels of love seek to 
bless it, will yon not, too. seek to show your love, 
and to do some good |o It ?

Do you ever think how constantly some loving spirit 
is striving to bless you, caring for yon, and protecting 
you? If yon really believe it is so, yon willfeel how 
good it is to bless others, and yon will become loving 
and careful of the happiness of others. You can, 
every day, find some opportunity of being like tho an
gels of love and goodness, and of showing your faith by 
yonr acts of love.

I often wish that I conld bave faith enough to see 
through all the shadows, to the j>lear sunshine of 
Heaven; and so I would have yon learn early, to have 
so much faith in the- love of Heaven, tbat, whatever 
trials come to you, you can be eure thatihl will bless 
you, if you only keep a loving heart, for you will 
learn by the story of the “ Maidens by the Bea,” that 
Faith shows itself in loving acts.

. Your true friend, l. m. w.

Letters Received-
Dr. Botfield! St. Louis, Mo.—Many thanks for 

your words of kindly encouragement. All need such 
expressions at times. The' sun -has never deigned to 
be a worthy artist for ihe; perhaps the future .may be 
more fortunate. If so, I will not forget your request.

Enigma.
I am composed of 11 letters.
My 1,10,11 is a useful metal.
My 8,11, 0. 4 is a troublesome insect.
My 2, 9,10,11 is welcomed in dry weather.
My 8, 7, 6 we should always try to be.
My 4. 9. 6, 2, 3 means to linger, 
My whole la an excellent motto.
. Oehkoth, Wi>, .Mastbb B. Janbs.

A CHILD’S WISH.

whatever is, is right. '
. Mbs. CnAPFBLL,—So far os I can see, I discover 
nothing wrong. . . ■ ...

Mb. Chapman.—I do not believe that whatever is, 
is right, for some things are wrong.

Mbs. Bbadfobd.—Jn the ultimate, we shall see that 
all things are right. . .: . . . .

Mb. Clark.—I am an Optimist. I accept all things 
as right, when viewed from a spiritual standpoint; 
bat i do not accept the All Right doctrine on the 
plane occupied by many. .. .

Mbs. Nbwton.—In the absolute, whatever is, Is 
right, bat uo>t as concerns individoal life.

Mbs. Babbitt.—I really believe the All Right doc
trine, and yet it seems as if many things were wrong.

Capt. Pisbob.—All Nature, I believe, is right, it 
Is an evil motive in tbe human heart that produces 
evil. Nothing is wrong outside of man. Wrong is 
not fight, any more than black Is white.

Mbs.- Child.—1 do not think that whatever is. is 
light, for wrong cannot be right. Perhaps God will 
overrule wrong for good’.

Miss Barney.—I would like to think that this doc
trine is true, but I cannot.

Mns. Stbwabt.—Whatever Is, Is right, is a law of 
God to me.

Mb. Cole.—I believe in a devil, and that all wrong 
proceeds from him; so 1 cannot believe this doctrine.

Mbs, Bbown—I can neither see nor feel tbat all 
things are right. -

Mb. Kbbnb.—I feel and know that all things must 
be right.

Miss Flbtchbb.—Some days I believe that all ia 
right, and some days I do not.

Mbs. Cuppy.—Few are pare enough to recognize 
the All Right doctrine in its divine beauty. None, I 
bave observed, ever embrace it save those wbo bave 
come up through much tribulation into a perception 
of those things that have ever been hidden from the 
••wise” and “prudent.” It hurts me to bear this doo- 
trine defamed-not meaning, however, to say tbat it 
Is wrong to be hurt.

Mb, Huston.—I accept this doctrine fully. I know 
that whatever is, is right.

Mbs. Huston.—1 sometimes think this doctrine Is 
true, and sometimes I think it is not true, Tbe spirits 
whisper to me thia moment and say it ia true.

J. T. Child.—I agree witb my father, that this doc
trine is true.

J. T. Child’s With.—I do not believe that sin is 
right.

Mb. Cbowbll_Of coarse, 1 believe whatever is, is 
right. Why should n’t 17

Mb. White.—I do not know whether this doctrine 
is true, or not,

Mb. Riou.—This doctrine is all right with Nature. 
It will be a long time before the world ac'cepts it.

Mb. Colby.—From a spiritual standpoint' this doc
trine is true—from a material standpoint it is not true. 

There is a vast distinction between 'the two stand
points. ;

Mb. Thaybb.—I venture to say that the end of this 
doctrine will be death. . .

Mb. Wethebbeb.—On the earth this doctrine is not 
true; bat it may be in the heavens, I am about half
way on the acceptance'of it.

1 - Mb. Edson.—As means to ends, I believe that all 
things are, right. The acceptance -of this, doctrine 

alone can enable iu to live the command: Resist not 
evil. '

Mbs. Btockwbll.—I sincerely believe this doc
trine. .

"On her grave-stone these words were carved—"'Lifted, 
hlgbe-." — Rural New Yorker. ‘ ! ;

When the sunlight fell witb radiant glory 
O'er the little bed, . ■ . ■ <

And the wind, with gentle fingers; moved , / 
■ The tresses on her head, 

With fainter voice she whispered, while ...
The Angebwings drew nigher, .

And loving ones had bushed their sobs, 
“ Oh, Father, lift me higher.” .

. But her dim sight looked yet further ■
Than our weeping eyes could see, '

Far beyond tbe land of sunsets, 
Into Immortality; :

She heeded not tho crimson mist :
That crowned the bills with fire, /

But only breathed, In gentle tones, '. , 
“ Dear Father, lift me higher.”

, Yet while she spoke the color died :. 
From out tbe evening sky.

And Twilight, clad in ashen robes, ' 
. Passed slow and silent by; . '

And Death had shot the door of Life, '
Smitten the golden lyre, <

And answered the sweet, childish wish 
But to be •• lifted higher.” \

Father, we thank Thee I for the child .
, Treads now th’eternal hills, ■ . '.

Her footsteps falter not beside .
. The ever fiowing rills; . "

Lifted above all grief and care, / 
From trial borne away, , '

She has exchanged tbe twilight gloom 
■ For never-ending bay. Olio StANLIY.

Snow Oaxh.—Mix a little corn-meal and pnlverized

Current Events.
Evident preparations are being mado for a general 

and concerted inurement by our armies.
Advices from Vicksburg of tho 4tli Inst, says that 

Goa. Hherman’s army left that place last week, cun- 
slating uf the ifftli army corps under Gen. Hurlburt, 
and the 17th army corps under Gen. Mcl herson. Tho 
latter is to have tbo advance.

AaMobile despatch of tho 51b, a special to tho Eve
ning News, dined Clintun. 4th, soys Sherman's two 
corps under Mcl herson and Hurlburt aro advancing. 
Gen. Jackson has fought them all day. They made 
but twu miles to-day, and will eucanip six ur eight 
miles below Clinton.

Tho rebels were fulled in their attempt to recapture 
Newbern. N. U., and the Richmond Dentinal gives the 
following as the reasun : •• Our army has fallen back 
sixteen miles from Newbern, finding the furtilicatiuns 
so strong they could not be taken without great loss.”

The main body of Leo’s army Is between Gordons- 
ville and Oraugo Court House. Citizens residing in
side tho enemy's lines say Lee expects to have 45.000 
recruits cent to him by the 1st of March, which will 
swell his iorce to 80 000 or 90,000 men. Rebel accounts 
say their armies embrace more men to day than ever 
before. Unless the Federal armies aro filled up before 
spring, if tbo above is true, wo shall be likely to lose 
some of the advantages gained within tbo last twelve 
months, by the evacuation of territories that we sball 
not have sufficient troops to garrison. The conscrip
tion is being everywhere rigidly enforced in rebeldom.

Fears are entertained In Richmond of an insurrec
tion among the conscripts. .

The Malden murder case has developed a new phase. 
The mysterious circumstances attending tho murder of 
young Frank Convers, the Assistant Cashier of tbe 
Malden Bank, on the 1511: of December lust, have at 
last, been explained by the arrest of the murderer. 
Suspicion settled upon Edward W. Green, tbe Post, 
master of Malden, and last week ho was arrested, and 
immediately confessed the murder. He said he enter
ed the Bank at three different times, for tbat purpose. 
Tbe third time ho went behind tho counter and shot 
young Converse in the back of tho head, who, filing 
to the floor, on bis bnck. looked up into the face of bis 
murderer, who again shot him through the temple. 
Green also confessed to having set fire to a building 
adjoining thePost-oflico, last November. Mostoftho 
muney which ho stole from tbe Bank, has been recov
ered, Green is a mnn of small stature, being about five 
feet high, and Is 27 years of ago. He has a wile and 
an infant child but three or four months old.

Notwithstanding tbe activity that has prevailed 
among the rebels of late, it bas resulted to tbeir disad
vantage, and proves that'raiding ia uncertain business. 
Gen. Dodge bas whipped Gen. Roddy in Tennessee, 
and Gen. Averill bas out np a rebel force that songbt 
to destroy a portion of the Raltimore and Ohio Rail
road. .

The rebels are conscripting slaves in Virginis to 
work on batteries.

Gen. .Lee bas bad to apologize to hla army for having 
placed it on reduced rations. The rednetion waa an 
aot of necesaity, though not of mercy.

Columbia, the capitol of South Carolina, has been 
the scene of a big fire. Cotton of the value of $3.(XD.- 
000, the property of the Confederate government most
ly, was destroyed.

Colt’s Armory, at Hartford. Con., was destroyed by 
fire, on Friday, the Sth Inst. The stock of pistols and 
rifles, completed snd in process of completion for mar
ket, destroyed by tbls fire, was valued at $1,000 000. 
The machinery destroyed cost more that half a million, 
and the whole loss is estimated at $2,000,000. Ode 
man waa killed, and several severely injured.

A raid on Richmond for the purpose of rescuing the 
Union prisoners confined tbere, was frustrated by a 
deserter, who informed tbe rebels at Richmond, and 
a sufficient force was sent out to incept tbe rescuers. .

Gen. Robert Toombs was ejeo'ed from the cars near 
Savannah, because he had no pass, when he made a 
speech denouncing military despotism, and especially 
Beanregard, who afterwards had him arrested. Poor 
Toombs I you will never " call the roll of yonr slaves 
on Bunker Hill.”

Dr. Gwynn, who was srrested some weeks ago on 
suspicion of having defrauded the Government, has 
been unconditionally discharged from custody, as no 
charge could be sustained against him. On the con
trary, the Government owe him $60,000.

Gen. Glllmore continues to throw fifty or a bnndred 
shells per day into Charleston. -

A formidable fleet le fitting ont for Admiral Porter, 
to rendezvous at Cairo and Memphis aa soon as possi
ble. _______
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When drafts on Boston or Now 1 ork cannot bn preoored.

wo desire onr patrons lo send In lieu thereof, UnltM States 
Government money.

Subsorlptlona disoontlnned at tbo expiration-of tbo 
time paid for. '

Subscribers In Canada will add to Iho terms of subscrip
tion 26 oontspor yoar, foi pro-payment ol Amerioan post
age.

PosT-OrricB Address.—It Is uulett for Subscribers to 
write, unless they give their PoST-UrriOR address and name 
of Slate.

SuDBOriberawlahlngthellrootion of tholr paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of 
the Tbwn, County and State to wbioh 11 has boon sent.

^B~ Specimen Cbpiee rent free.
Advrrtibkmrnts inserted on the most favorable terms. 
fiSfr All Communications designed for publication, or lu 

any way connected with tbo Editorial Department, shoulc bo 
addressed to the Kditor. Leiters to tho Editor not Intended 
for publication should bo marked" private"on the envelop.] 

All Business Letters must bo adorosseo
•• Bannbb of Light, Boston, Mass." 

William While A Co.

Answering Sealed Letters.
We have made arrangements with a competent me

dium to answer Sealed Letters. Tho terms are Une 
Dollar for each letter so answered, including three rod 
postage stamps. Whenever the conditions are such 
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the money and 
letter sent to ns will be returned within three or four 
weeks after its receipt. Wo cannot gaarantee that 
every letter will be answered entirely satisfactory, as 
sometimes spirits addressed hold Imperfect control ot 
the medium, and do as well as they can under the cir
cumstances. Tp prevent misapprehension—as some 
suppose Mrs. Conant to be the medium for answering 
the sealed letters sent to as foY that purpose—it is 
proper to state that another lady medium answers 
them. Address "Bannbb of Light,” 108 Washing
ton street, Boston. -

Mb; Parker.—Of all the egotism and. blasphemy 
on the earth', it Is the greatest for man to say all he 

does is right. The archangels weep over a man that 
preaches each doctrine as Dr. Child, has done. It 
make.my.blood boil to hear such doctrine preached. , 
! . Mrs Claek thought that this dootrine, what- 
^ver is, is right, was too much used to excuse our 
shortcomings; preferred to bave tbe sentence read, 
whatever Is has a cause. '
, Miss Dotbn.—From my own standpoint I cannot 
for the life of me see that whatever is, la right. .

Db. Gardner.—All things that exist are inevitable 
results of causes that produce them.

Mb. Giles.—Criticized the phraseology of ihe pre

cept. . In a certain sense, he received whatever is, as 
right. ' Some words are relative in thoir meaning, as 
beautiful, pleaeant, tall, and tbeir opposites. These, 
and most all adjectives, are not absolute, but vary ac
cording to the degree, condition and circumstances of 
the person who uses them. So, also, the Ideas con. 
veyed by the words, right, wrong, netful and good vary 
according to the conditions and circumstances of those 
who obo them. In this point of view, can wo not bo- 
Heve, that in Nature, and to Him who is tbe author of 
Nature, who stretched forth tbe heavens, and laid 
the foundations of tho earth, and formed tho spirit of 
man within him, and seoth the end from tbo begin
ning, what ever Is,, is right? Does not a denial of 
the dootrine arise from our ignorance ?

“ For wit's false error, hold np Nature’sTight, 
Show erring pride whatever is, is right, 
That reason, passion, answer ono great aim; 
That true self-love, and social, is the same; 
Tbat virtue only makes our bliss below. 
And all our knowledge is ourselves to know."

Db. Child.—Aside from tbls doctrine ho one can 
be a peacemaker; no one can have the beautiful virtue 
of charity, and no ono can have faith in God and see
him In all tbiqgs. A. B. C.

sugar with the dry flour, and then stir in the snow; The Maine Legislature bas decided not'to 
bake in a Aot oven till well browned.. " > ‘-; . \| the Btate C>^^ , .

To Onr Hubacribera.
JI9*Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers 

of the Bahn an compose •' volume. Tbua we publish two 
volumes a yonr

Your aiioulton is called to the plan we have adopted of 
placing figures at tbo end of each of your names, as printed 
on tbo paper or wrapper. These figures aland aa an Index, 
showing the exact time when your aubscrlptlon expires; 
4. a., tho limo for which you have paid. When theao figures 
torrespond wltb the numfer of tho volume, and the number 
of tbo paper Itself, then know that the Unto for wblch yon 
subscribed 1s out. Tho adoption ol tbls method renders It 
unnecessary for us to send receipts.

NOTUOHS OF MEETINGS.
Boston.—Meetings are hold at Lyooum Hall, Tremont 

stroot, (opposite bead orSohool street,) every Sunday,at 
2 1-9 and 11-4 r, m. Adnifiiion ten ante Lecturers en
gaged:—Moroi Hull. Fib. 21; Funny DavI, Smith, Feb. 28; 
Mrs. A. M Sponoo, March 6 and IS; Mrs, M. B. Townsend, 
March 20 ana 27.

Friends or tub GosriL or 0hah:tt will moot every 
Monday evening, at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield, corner of 
Province street, Boston, Spiritualists aro Invited. Admis
sion free.

Charlestown.—The SplrlluallstsofCharloslown will hold 
meetings at City Bail, every Bunday afternoon and evening, 
during the. season. Every arrangement has been made 
to have those mootings interesting and Instructive. The 
public are Invited. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Harden, 
feb. 21 and 28; Moses Hull, March 6 and 13; Mrs. E. A. 
Bliss, April 3 nnd 10: L. K Coonloy, April 17 and 24; Mrs. 
Amanda M, Spence during May.

Chrlbra,—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Pre
mont Hall, to hold regular mootings Sunday afternoon and 
evening of each week. All communications comternliig them 
should bo addressed to Dr, B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Maas, 
The following speakers have been engaged:—Miss Susie 
M. Johnson, Fob. gland 23; Mlaa Lizzie Duton. March Oand 
18; Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, March 2u; Dr. A P. Pierce, 
Marolt 27; Mrs, E. A, Bllao, April 17 and z4; Obarles A. Hay
den, May 1 and 8; Mra. E. A Bliss, Ma/ 16.

Quincy.—Meetings every Sunday, at Johnson's Hall. 
Services In the afternoon at 2 1-2, and In the evoiilngat 
0 1-2 o'clock. Speaker engaged:—Mra. M. B. Townsend, 
Mal ch 6 and 13.

Lowkll,—Spiritualists hold meetings In Loo Streot Church. 
"The Children's Progressive Lyceum’' moots nt 101-2 a. m. 
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Mrs, 0.1'. Works. Fob. 21 and 28; Mrs Sarah A. 
Horton curing Maron; Charles A Hayden during April; S. 
J. .Finney during Moy; Mlaa Martha L. Beckwith during 
June, October, November and December.

Worcester.—Free meetings aro hold at Horticultural 
Hall every Subbath, afto-noun and evening. Lecturers 
engaged :-Mn. Mary M Wood, Fob. 21 and 28; Obarles A. 
Hayden, March 6 aud 13. ■

Taunton, Mass.—Free public lectures aro bold In tho 
Town Hall, every Sunday, at 2 and 7 r. a. Speakers en- 
gagM:—Mrs. 8. L, Chappell, Feb. 21 and 28; MIbs Martha 
L Beckwith durlug March. .

Foxe aro'.—Meetings hold tn tho Town Hall. Speakers on- 
gagodt—II. B. Storer, March 0 and 20 and April 3; Lizzie 
Uolon, April 17 and 24. . .

, Milvoud.—Mootings aro hold every Bunday afternoon, in 
Irving Hall. Spoakora engaged:—Mrs Fanny Davis Smith, 
second Sunday of orory month; Rev, Adin Ballou, tbhd

WnOLISALI AGENTS FOB TUB BANNBB t
Jons J, Dean A Oo„ AS Hchool street, Boston 
A. Williams A Oo„ 100 Washington st., “ 
Frdbuhrn A Oo., 9 Court st., ■■
Sinclair Tovsrt, 191 Nassau streot. New York City. 
Jons R. Walsh, Madison stroet.Chlcaiio. Iff 
Tallmadob A Co. Mist door north of tho Foot Office, 

Chicago, Illinois.
BBTAIL AOBHT0.

W. D. Robinson, No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Mo.
J. W. Bartlett. Bangor, Maine. -
0. B. Abdbbson. 468 Seventh st. (opposite the Foot Office) 

Washington, D. 0.
Samubl Barry. Southwest corner 4tb and Chestnut 

streots, Philadelphia, Pa.

J^P Jhibliehere who inuri the atom Prorpecttu thne 
timer, and call attention to it editorially, thall he entitled to 
a copy of the Banner one year. Jt will he forwarded to 
their addreu on receipt tf their paperr with the adoertiee- 
ment marked. .

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of ihe Age.’

MR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered, in one or 
our COMMON PASTURE WEEDS, a remedy tbat 

cures every kind uf Humor, from the worst Scrofula down to 
a pimple.

1 to 8 bolllos will onre tbo wor,t kind of Pimples on tbe 
face,

2 to 8 bottles will clear tho system of Biles.
2 bottles are warranted io cure tbe worst Canker in tbe 

mouth and stomach
3 to 6 bbttlos aro warranted to ouro tho worst kind of Ery

sipelas, .
1 to9bottles aro warranted to euro all Humors In the 

eyes. . „ .
2 to 6 bottles aro warranted to cure Running of tbe Rare 

and Blotches amongst the hair. ■
4 to 6 bottles aro warranted to cure corrupt and running 

Sores. .
2 to 6 bottles will cure Seely Eruption of the Skin.

- 9 to 8 bottles are warranted lo oure tho woratcasea of Ring
worm. • ' ■

2 to 3 bottles are warranted to ouro tho most desperate 
case of Rheumatism.

3 to 4 bottles are warranted to oure Salt Rheum.
6 to 8 bottles will cure tbe worst cares uf Scrofula.
A beneflt Is always experienced irom the first bottle, and a 

Sjrfeotonre Is warranted when tho above quantity is takrn.
y giving strict nttenllon to tho directions In the pamphlet 

around oaoh boule, and a judicious application of the Serif 
ula Ointment, Healing Ointment end Salt Jiheum Ointment, 
every ulcer «nd aoro of whatever kind or nature Is perfectly 
and.permnnently healed. Prior, $1 per bottle. For sale by 
all Druggists. Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Rox
bury, Mass. 6m - Sept. 6.

Western Depot for Spiritual Books!
[riRST DOOR NORTH or THS TOST orMOR.] A : 

AGENCY for THE BANNER OF LIGHT, Rnd all other 
Spiritual Publications. .

SSfr NxwirArBRB, Macazinbs, Stationery. Ao, supplied 
to Western Nows Dealers al Ilie lowest prices.

Address, TALLMADGE A 0“., Box 4Um, '

Sunday; Obarles A. Hayden, March 27.
Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regu

lar meetings every Sunday'in Mechanics' Hall, cor
ner of Congress and Casco streets, Bunday school snd 
free Conference In the forenoon. Lectures afternoon 
and evening, atS and 7 1-2 o'clock. Speakers engaged:— 
Nellie J. Temple during February; Miss Susie M. Johnson, 
March 0 and 13: Mrs. B. L, Chappell, March 20 and 27; 
Lizzie Doten, April 3 and 10,

Banoob, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular mootings 
every Sunday afternoon and evening and a Conferonceevery 
Thursday evening. In Pioneer Chnpol,a house owned ex 
oluslvely by them, and capable of seating six hundred 
.arsons. Speaker engaged: —Miss Emma Houston from 
February to last of July. .

Nbw Yobe.—Dodworth's Hall. Mootings every Bunday 
morning aud evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock. The 
meetlogs aro Iron. Mrs. A A. Ourrior lectures during Feb
ruary,

Washington, D. 0.—Spiritualist Meetings aro bold every 
Sunday, la BtndM'a Hall, 481 9th sheet. ’

Doo. 8. V , Chicago, Illimoii.

~17ir6_oF~:MFE."^
B Y A. B. CHILD, M. D.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six prink 
ed pages, contains more valuable matter'than is ordinarily 
found in hundreds of printed pages of popular reading' mat 
tor. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

Pries 96 cents. For sale at this office. , tf Dec. IL ,

OixoiNNAii, Ohio.—The Bpirllualliti have secured the 
1 Church, (formerly Bwedenborglan,) on Longworth atreol, 

where they hold regular meeting* on Sunday, and also on 
Wednoaday evening*. Dr. J. B. Campbell, I. Atkina and J. --—.

Burge, are tho Truateea. . [ April 1

THE NEW BELIGION; > ■
TWO DISCOURSES, delivered to the Fh-at Congr< gallon 

of tho New Catholio Clinrcli, In the olty of New Yoik, 
October 1th and 19;h, 186. By the Paaior, Bar. Edward 
Bowhan Freeland. .' ■

Ptloe, 16 cent*. For *ale at this office- Deo. 7. ■
' VERMONT BOOKSTORE. ' SA 0. B. 8COTT, Edon Mill*. VomonU Bookaofall 

. kind* constantly on hand and for i«l« on moat rea
sonable terms. A supply of now an.-l popular worka as roon 
as Issued. Also, for sale, any of tho works advertised In ihe 

Bannerol Light" tf. - - Oct. 17.

Hancock Hounc, Court Square,
BOSTON.


